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Kerry  Wilson, Aquatic Director ,  'accepted the award  
Pres ident  of Canadian Park  & Ti l ford Ltd. 
f rom Hans,  Krutzen,  
IROVIH3 IAL  L Ib rARY 
PARL IA~ERT BLDS.  
• V ICTORIA  B.C .  
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un or Z"" on=n: By-Law . . . . . . . . .  "=n: CO m mitt  ee 
The wails of the Kitlmat-. maps. However  atthe last These outlined [he proposed Lake etc. 
Stiklne Regional DlstHct Board" ~meeting,' Friday September 2"/ zoning for {he unoz;ganlzed However  if the general public 
Room are covered wilhvarlous . there were twoadditional maps. areas of ThornhlIl, Lakelse hoped to find out just how thelr Ilght Industrial for inslance. 
• :" ' property is zoned they are out of 
properties improving .their shrubs ' f lower ing.  trees, 
premises: The Saanich cam- ~ evergreens and water pla~sl A 
plex .won over three • other " special attraction in the garden 
finalists, The Bank of Montreal area is a putting 'greed. 
Complex- in downtown Van- The presentation of.lhe Park 
couver, The .Municipal Indoor '& Tilford Trophy Io Mayor Ed 
Swimming Pool in Terrace and Lum of Saanich and ~'rank 
the office plant of trailer Andrews Assistant -Parks 
manufaelur lng company, AdmintstratorfortheDistrict0f 
Homco Industries in Kelowna." Saanich, was made by Hans 
Krutzen, President, Canadian 
Seventh Annual I [a ,m .o,'.. I Volume 68 ,N0! 40 . " ' ' ~ " PR ICE  1' CENTS 
I &\lg,I i l  ' I . . . . .  i ; .  , , , Park and T,Iford =m wm , , i =  . . . .  . . .  
Awards Presented I New&UsedVeh,cle$ I /h, • t ,  
c~h;]:xaan~chwMoUn:~ol~ Ha l l . . t (P ; i f ,~d  &bYA~ohicliiaP, te:atof I SKEENA AUTO [ l l J l l '  ' 11 ,JJ[tll. jll B 
lemporary concrete office Vancouver and mainlained by I1 Met=l Shop Ltd. ' |I : "" ~" " . . . .  . . "  - - - - - - ~  
building and. four acres of . the Saanich Parks Branch, the 
landscaped area was 'awarded garden was designed for year 
IheThe71hParkAnnual & TilfordcompetilionTrophy inin ' dryr°Undclimatebl°°ms inin [hesaanichrelalivelYand | |  " DEALER L IC .  DS.27~ 635-6572 |l WEDNESDAY, ,  OCTOBER 2, 1974 TERRACE,  B.C. 
B.C. for business or community, features ome.100 varieties of 
the privilege of seeing what 
areas would be reserved for 
haul Bo rd City II iuckforthetlmebeingbenause Sc a vs Ha the Board absohtely refused to Therels anolher problem now 
make the information public facing the Regional Distrierin 
' until the Technical Planning that a judicial decision handed 
Ajointmeetingof theTerrace ~vas present ontbe occasion of School Board land just across Committee had studied them, down last week makes it 
School Board and Mtinicipal the public hearing held On this the street from the project. Director Joe Banyay disagreed obligatory thal every person 
Council will take place ima[ter and;did once some This apparently involves lea -and felt that the proposals involved With the zoning must 
tomorrow evening tThursday'/-~objecti0n O the plan In Ihat i t  acres and Norman Develop- should be made public, be advised by loner before the 
October 3) beginning at 7:30~:,would -present. a class ments has offered this ]and to - public hearing. This includes 
p.m. at the School Board Office'~: ~reqnirement problem in view of the School Board at $1,500. This is Unfortunate In that people renting as well as home. 
Thepurposeofthisrneetingls .lhesizeofthepr0jectwhiehwilll . below the assessed market feed-back could be received owners. This would appear to. . .  
to discuss the development, bf ,:~eventually : house' some 1,500 value, The Mayor said that' he 
Districi Lot 363 through the:~i~eitizens. , ': • ~ , ' .. Cons ders this a fair offer from'the general public before be a huge task. " 
Hidber Land Use contract as ~':. " " :  / :- " - Tho~ ;~ -~,"~-- =-" ,~^ the matter goes  to public 
. . . .  r/ - ' . '  • . . . . . .  " - -  ,-. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  -= 'If any person Is concerned 
related to school requJremen|s:. :;~Speaking on the marlet at last- Mun cipal Act which obliges the hearing. Some people Were • - about what zoning has been 
~l~oo~O~Id appea.r .!ha! dle~.~Monday,s.:Cduncl I meetlng" city to brng tboschool board allowed toseethesecret maps recommended for their par- 
~ oara teem .!nat ~me.y ~Mayor Gordon R0wland ~ oh-  into negotiations in such cases. 
oaveneen~ettoutin mecnmm !~.jeetedtochar~esthattheB~rd:-Th e mayor said that i twas  a however. We notlced one tlcular land it is possible that 
that [hey were not .invited [o~;~ w ° : ' m lie . . . . . . . . . . .  hi' as not. kep informed ~f the :- a r of'courtesy to keep the surveyor, and others looking this information could be foro 
parnc~pate mtne  Lano. use ,,Hand use cOntract ne~otiatlom Board  informed and not an thcom[ng by communicating Contract negot ation.q r~ ,= . . ,. over the maps  during thecoffee with lhe Asslstan{ Ad- 
, , ' '- ' - . .  oougauon, " break and certainly several ministrator ~planning) Mr, Ray It is recalled that the School ,~ In fact themayorsaid that the There couldbe fireworks at 
Board Chairman, Keith Tucker,:,~ developer had offered to sell the ihe meeting tomorrow night Regional°thor peopleDistrictnOtst~iffpartalsoOf hadthe Paffittl.~ours. at 635-7251 duri0g office 
~DL No. -,, , . .  D25e@ ~ 
• ' " , i "  " 
Riverside Terrace, B.Ci 
Government nofgiving comp[ete aid 
"The Provinciai Government 
is not doing all that it could to bookkeeping', but the in- dependent interior mills are in 
the same situation. Keeping 
chip prices unrealistically low 
favors only one independent 
mill and that is Cancel." 
Noting that the Government 
was warned by the industry last 
January of the present situation 
and that  the matter was 
debated lffthe spring session of 
the Leg slature Bennett called 
fo r  mmediate .Government 
action toprevent economic and 
nhassive unemployment in the 
interior forest products in-' 
dustry. 
I • 
-,yedr at BCIT. 
A' $250. bursar7 "from Prlce 
Skeena-"Forest r . Producls .will 
als0 be sharedi John Pousette, 
entering sciences at [he Trinity 
Weslern Cnllegein Langley, 
B.C. and Jozef Jakubowski 
entering sciences at UBC will 
share .the grant. 
A $250 bursary from the 
Kinsmen was awarded Io John 
Helmstrs who is entering the 
science faculty, also at D6rdi 
University. 
-Tony de Bruyne entering 
aviation technology al Selkirk 
College, was awarded from the 
Canadian U.nion of Public. 
Employees a $100, 
A $250 bursary from Terrace 
Dr, R,E.M. Lee, was awarded 
to James Radelel who m en- 
lering pre-medlcine at UBC. 
The final bursary was worth 
$250 and was awarded by Hans 
G, Muhle to Brock Elliot who is 
assist he interior mills because 
it wants to insure that Cancel 
remains profitable". 
"In some cases," said Ben- depressed lumber markets,.the 
nell, "the pricedifference.is s - mills are losing money on thai 
large as 400 percent." Bennett part of their operations, 
said that he suspects that..the. "However," said Bennett, "if 
reason the Government has not " the price for chips was brought 
intervened in ihe chip pricing:-: into line.with the market,,price 
situaiinn is that i t  is willing to 'e lsewhere,"these mills could 
live with these unrealistiimlly" reach the break-even point and 
low p'rides, to make the continue to operation. This 
operations of its Cancel mill would protect jobs and avoid the 
look good., propsect of massive lay-offs and 
" In  Ihe  meantime, Said~. high unemployment which 
Bennett, •'there Is  a crisis:; looms on the horizon," 
situation in the interior mil ls, ,  . Bennett' said that .the major 
All are losing .money and la~;- fm:est product companies could 
offs are increas ing  every,- livewith the present chip price , . . . . .  . .  . - 
week, . . . " . . .  situation.because 'where they 
Because o[" 'the highly . take iheir pr6flt is a matter of 
= , , • • ,, . . . . .  ~,,; , -  . . . . .  • • 
i The Mtmicipal Hall, designed Park & Tilford Distrilleries Lid. That was the conclusion Of the 
by Peter Blewett of Wade, and Colin Mackay, Chairmanof British Columbla'Seeial Cr~lit 
Slockdill,'Armgurs .Architects, .. the 'judging comm ttee at a Party. Leader, Bill Bennett, 
• is poured . concrete to  banquet September 25th~ : following the {our Of the interior 
deliberalely give a .massive Sixty nominations door- last week. 
permanent feeling.r The en- dinated by Chambers Of" , . 
i trancelo the building allows the Commerce and Jaycees .  Bennett told reporters that 
..visitor•a View right through the" throughout B.C, were received : Ihere is a wide disparity bet- 
building in[o the lake beyond~ A this year, ln addition to the four ween prices paid for bone dry 
central' well with a- Iarge .[inalists, aCertillca[eofSpacial chip :units- in the interior 
.: sky!!gh[i..adds :In Ihe..:"hal!': .Recognition was. av,,arded, to compared.with prices en the 
~ . . =eenng.: The . ;ou!s ide =s-Nor th  Vancouver's Bewicke' coast or in neighboring 
• • dominaledby,a stylized curved Park~a priValely leased ai'ea . Washington State , 
' .. lurl'et Which actually houses.the made nlo a park. for public use:. 
:. " math ':inside; stairwell, . This Sponsored by,Canadian Park '- . '  - _ 
curved urret des gn isthe basis & Tilford Distrille~:ies Ltd., Ihe . / 
for the design of a fountain.at Park.& Tllrord TroDhv ¢ . ,om-  rrnc  ! 
rom|nlslountalnlslneslar[ol Boar0-o[Trustees Operating " ~L . ,;" -." :.': .= "...': ; -_ '  ' . .  ~"~: . ' :  . . . . .  ~:'"":"'~":"'-~:~',*,~,'::~~'.!:'" V ~'"'''' 
. . . .  ~r .- - ,~_,_ __.~ .:. , , . . . .  , __ .~ ne " zouowmg. ' Terrace' • ~urmmuer ~mgn received a yearWith the science facult at 
i: a :?r~re 'S ' :a :dreamS~v~ander~i ;  u : '  ~ehPara~dY"o~%mv'ene~¢u°mpanY . . . .  Studenls.:received. bursaries $250 gra'ni'-from the  m~!ileal:~ UBC'~driff: is shobttng for Yls 
.':-hrdu~il'~he~'iAn~a/ied.a:re~ :,:;!~el~.~c[~.~.rb ~, h~.B~Ja~. ~ as ;!afid.'~chdlarehips~just.?prior tb'.':smffofMllisMemorialHespi~'l"=,'m~cal;doctorfite. . :  ' 
4"  "kk ~:  m ~ k q m~ 4 ~ ~ " k ~ r p = .~ . . . .  - . . .  • .: the start of he 1974 University towards hls un verstty costs " Charles Claus entering his 
" " '  ; ........... :"!i.:~ . .  " ' . . . .  .. . . _ . " :•  : " . . : . . :  .i "Year . . .  • .- ' :, ': ' Gurminder is entering his first ~firstyear.onlhesciencecourses 
.' " .... ""~.~. '.~'.. :~ ~:'." ; . -'. "' , ' .aL .Dordt  Unwersily zn Iowa 
~ : A l ' i l [ ~ " ~ ' ~ m ~ , l  mm'l~ I ' [ L .  =~, l _  . :| __ ~ m - -  ' -- " , . . . .  , :~, I received a $250bursary from 
VV,¥~=, l l l l ' I l l~ l l l  IV lU~I  I B r" I~ . .d  ,~  lsk,, .~.=~.. I th~TerraeeandDistrlctCre,~,t 
: " :  " ,  " ' ; : -  " , I , . . .  m~l~i  VI  ="~V~I : .  | Union. 'i " , 
- -  i " , .  " m' e • ~ . .  " " . .  ' - 1 " ="  / "  ' • ' -e  ' l ValeHelHackl ehterng her 
• " calls tar conhnuahon . . . .  . second yeai-.of education at the Abo l , sh  Roya lhes  ] l Univers l ty 'o fVtc tor la ,was  
- -. " ~ ' " . .  l " O ' " -- " " " ' | awarded a $350 .~cholarship 
Min ing in  Briiish Columbia ,ndustrynee~firmlegis]ation t : of  8 - ~  r e n t  f r e e z e  I ~i°~ict~:achSke~saocCa~iSoina.r 
will only be revived if the that iestablishes ihe rules for The ~ ^ ~ "' ~ ,,r~ ; . . . .  ~.r~L,".~'. ,..~,' ..~ The AssOciation also awarded 
prov inc ia l  gove.rnment years ahead. II cannot commit t~.t;, reuerauon u, ., ,o ~..  ,,,,~.,.o,,u,,-.,o, ,.= 
renlal study conducted by $350 each to Ronda Monsees, abolishes royalties on mining. Ihe immense sums of money Labour will be asking the I~=n~al i~rnan~,~Pt . , .V~.~-  entering herfirstyearFIneArts 
production and,legislates firm, necessary fq r .  mining pr0vtncial " government to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a • • , 
long:term rules' ~for the development todaylfa minister continueat least temporarily its ,,v,- '^,,,,,,v,=~=,y'-'-'. reflect he. rental at, UnlversRy. of .Vict°ria and. 
Greg Ross entering his hrst operation of theindustry, . ch/mges'the rules any time be 8. percent rent freeze at a accomodation scene across the 
• meeting with government province. Untilsuch time as a year at U, Vie. T ' . . wishes;" X .., . his was the comment Ioday . !. : .~  ~. :- . ~.. : representatives today. The full •study can be completed The• Terrace Co-operative 
"of P.R.. Mallhew ~Managing -Mathew s,~id the pro~.'incial FederationS= along with thereshould be .no change in the Association's $250 bursary will 
D i reeto£ :0 f r  ..the: Mining . g0vernment:has consistenlly representatives from the 8 percent allowable increase be .'shared by .Lloyd Van- 
Assnciailon. of Britisl~ •Coluni. • refused •,to' listen to inddstrv Vancouver and District Labour : l imit," - . , derkwaakl entering his first 
bia :.in :responese. ~t0 minor proposals that Would'return'~i Council and rthe:B.C.•Tenants ; "We well with the present year Sciences a t  Dordl 
change.s n the i M neral fair shareof revenue to the Organization were scheduled to high rate of inflation, un- 
Royalhes .Act announced .by pubhc., whale st i l l  allowing .mee ' .Cabinet members to necessary proht~motlvated 
Mines Ministe~ Nimslck. " r mining~companies to operate .. discuss the :new allowable .: rentalincreaseswill onlyadd to~ 
• " " He said a lax on profits was far annual .rent lncreasns which the financial burden of thuse 
The. Mines Minister said the will. be set by the provincial families or individuals living tn more equitable and practical 
. medlficalion he.announced in than a royalty which 
the supei', roy;,l(y:should : en- disc0urages'exploraiiob and 
courage' new n~ining, v'enmres. •development, 'and ~vastes ore 
But ~lalthew;sald, . "The .  reserves, 
cbannge[~an~he SUa~ rOYrae!ly are ,,The.governnlent .has said it 
t~,?., . ..=,,. v¢,~, doesn I want any further npul " 
u~;e~y~: ,  i~ur~eh~inY new.. ,'fromus,',': Matthew said. "But 
- g pe , the minister obviously doesn't 
"The super royalty is .still undersland the problem and 
Ihere.and il will prevenl mines he's geIHngbad advice on.the 
from having a. good year to whole issue.'" 
make  UP for the bad years, "Mines:  Minister Nimsick 
"Mining will only be on-' •realizes now that mineral ex- 
couraged if the royalties are. ploration and development in 
abolished and ministerial Brl!ish Columbia haw been 
discretion is eliminaled. The stopped dead,by his new 
. . royalties . •and mining Promotion legislation. He is attempting to 
Cabinet when the new Landlord 
and Te.nant-.Act comes into 
effect. • 
Federation ,Education and 
Research DirectorRan Johnson 
said the labour movement is 
asking the provincial govern- 
ment to postpone setting a new 
allowable rent ~ l~crease ceiling • 
until a comprehensive study of 
the actual financial needs of 
landlords can be undertaken by 
an independent government 
rented accomodation.'! 
" In  the final analysis, 
however, the only long term 
solution to the:crisis in rental 
housing accomodatlon i#for all 
levels of government to embark 
on a massive program of 
publicly-owned housing. A 
profit-oriented housing industry 
cannot ever adequately meet 
the needs of middle and lower 
income groups for ac- 
cnmodation that is both inex; 
commission, Mr, Johnson said: pensive and desirable. 
the PoliCe BlOtter 
$2,500 in fines were le9led The final lluuor case "dealt 
~,tvm L, ucas,  a UnllllWaCk semi - t ruck  dr iver,  had  
a few prob lems w i th  Highway. 16 in the ear ly  
morn ing  hours  of last  Thursday 'morn ing .  Lures  
apparent ly  lost  control  of his r ig  at a ra i lway  
cross ing  twenty-s ix  mi les west  of here  while bound 
convince the industry, that 
significant' changes have been against eleven Individuals in with drinking In a public place 
. "~ / " made in the legislalidn,'wheh,, in Terrace court last week. And.of and resulted in a $50 fine levied 
Among a raftof pro'motiom fact, nothing has ' basically those eleven charges, ten were agains! twenty yearlold Donald' 
recently atmounced by the chan ed " ! . . . .  n ~r .~^k^~ Red 
• _ .  . , .  , g , , - h~ A~;~ul t  u,  a ~ u . u ~  , . 
Pnqce  Rupert sunuv  o on  s ' ' ' The • ',, . . . . .  , • Im tared drivln Io ed the . eleventh ' case for that"0[ CorperalIrv Bailey o The thing tha dzstressesus _• Pl, . . . . .  g PP.~-.- • - • , ~ ,.. .. '. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~: w , ,  l ye  persons llneu possession at n narcotic he. rank.of Sergeant - most is loot ne government s .n~.~h c.~,~ .,,~a ~ ,, .~ r=.'.~ hrmmh ~o w~,, ~ta n~.  
Sgt Bai lez came 1o the ~tnkerlng ln ' lha  dark"with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
_ ' . . '  ~:, , . ; . . . .  Brltl ~. -C01u_.~. . . .  _" . . . . .  . $50 36 year nld Charles Stewart McLaren a conditional, 
Terrace ne~acnment .or toe .i; ~!~. mu~u~ , =suuonu - ~u~s fined ¢~a ~.,,' a " dlschar=,e ' ' 
RCMP after: ser~ing with the:if: !ndi~[ry, ~an d .this tlnkf~ring.:is '. J;~nesar','age 20"wns fi~eU~"$~o p ° "  . '  i , , " . .  
silb.dlvlSion's drug s~uad . . . .  navlng widespre~/d aud barrel01: o~ ...... ~.~ . . . .  " • ' " "~" --  ' . . . .  l o ' 'yes ' ' " ' , .~ .~,~, .  um Rod Brocklehurst ' - . He:has been assigned to the offer s n tn lineal.here and.::, &,h,".f|n~,a .¢~oo ' . .d  're, t=. Sfabb ln f l :  
Terrace 'General Investigation the'-¢rim!|0hi~iof'~neW;~.jbbs. fo~. . ; ; "~ren ' -~, , :~ '~s  T ' . : .~ . ' :~; ' .~  ' o. , .  • ~"  ' : 'w  . .  , ' ,  . '  " . 
Sec~oi'" ' ' : . ' people' OSage "and: outside the"'  ""50 '~ "° '=  '" " ' °=!""~~ " A~ blrty-h~,e "yeaSt am area 
- , "",'.. . . i .: ~ industry.~-.~::,'..~r.(.,:'.:.,..:-. ::.1.:.~ " , . "  ' . "  I ' , : . . " .  man Was::admltted.tb•Mills 
. . . .  ~ - Matthew.said 'alia n"  cam-' " :Te~e Were two d~ ver fined Memor la l  : HosDltal 'shortly • . .. . , .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . .  ~ . , .~. . .. . . . . .  
eL ,  e= ~ | m ~  ,, pantes, and ~pr~peelors were" forHrlvlngwlthalSIood~alcohol before.gam, last Sunday. The 
~1~ I I  | III 1 | I1~ , • hoping that significant changes . r~llo over ,08. percent -,Peter an, go.bert Thompson was 
,-.:',"~, , .... wouldbe made In.the Mineral Solowonuik, fined $300' and smtermg tram a slan Wounal a 
Tl'~e~Kltsumkaluns Ski Club Royalties Act  before It xwas Camille Bruneati fined $200, i wound about 2b," deep in his 
will be showing ski film's oh proclaimed. ' , "• ' •Charges of unlawfully lower stomach, ,. 
Oct',9thin the Caledonia Amphi, ,"Now that Ihe A~:t a has been i keeping liquor; forsale brought According to police he is in 
theatreat y:30 p,m, , proclaimed; mining wil . be. 52 year old Emerson Conrad a satisfactory condition, 
Films are being brought In by . ,more discouraged ttlan' ever'," $150 fine and 36ryear old Oswald Investigation of the wounding 
the Jasper Ski School, Matthew, said ~ Geres(a $400 fine, • continues, 
A lderman Norah  Jacques  made it off icial dur ing  
last  Monday 's  Countil meet ing - She will not  be a 
candidate  for  re-election ext  November .  In  mak ing  
this s ta tement  Mrs .  Jacques  expressed  her  ap-  
prec iat ion of the Recreat ion  Staff  for  the "great  job  
they have  done" .  She was  par t i cu la r ly  p leased wi th  
the landscap ing  done around the Swimming Poo l .  She 
expressed  amazement  that  g rass  could be 'made to 
grow so fast .  Mrs.  Jacques  is the Cha i rman of the  
Munic ipal  Recreat ion  Commit tee.  She will  remain  a t  
her  post  unt i l ' the end of the year  when her . te rm.ex-  
pires.  , < 
fo r rRuper t .  Some-how his rig wound up  off the  
h ighway and  s t re tched  across  the CN main l ine  
between here  and  the coastal  city. 
Damage to the t ruck  was  about  $1,000. 
t i:' 
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Office Add rs ress , :  - . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
New York  Soc ie ty  * 
Senior officers of Alcan 
Aluminlum Limited today told 
the New York Society of 
Security Analysts thai, in the 
face of the present uncertain 
: economic climate, the 
'+ aluminum industry is in better 
shape than every before io ride 
Ihrough a period of little or no 
growth in shipments. 
; Although demand for Alean's 
; products is now starting Io 
weaken in virtually all markets 
except Latin America, producer 
inventories are still well below 
normal working levels, the GSA 
• ~aluminum stockpile has been 
• exhausted and less Ihan 12 
" percent new sn~eller capacity is 
,•due to come on-stream between 
now and mid-1977, 
Alcan's plans are based on the 
belief thai all its major markets 
will enjoy an mcrease, albeil a 
• small one,. in real economic 
growth in t975, and thai Ihe 
i current U.S. list price of 39 
cents per pound will be secure. 
: "'[ do nol think weare  poised 
Ioday on Ihe brink of another 
' aluminum earnings sl ide" 
~' slated David M. Culver. Alcan's 
,: Execul ive Vice-Presideel. 
Fabriealing and Sales. 
Pau lH .  Leman, Alcan's 
President, told Ihe Analysts 
,, Ihal as a result oflhe course of 
forward integration oul-lined to 
them in previous appearances 
some years ago, AIcan has 
wealhered Ihe downlurn in 
aluminum, industry profits in 
19701o 19"/2 relalively well. "In 
the pasl decade, [abricaled 
shipmenls grew on average a la  
:. compound annual rale of 12 
percent, and integrated gross 
profils on sales of fabriealed 
producls grew at eearly 15. 
percent per year on average, 
allhough admitledly they had 
starled from a very low base". 
John H. Hale. Execulive Vice- 
President Pinance, said thai 
AIcan is encou/'aged by the 
relatively small amounts of new 
capacity, coming on  stream 
during. lhe nexl few years, 
which' .wl l l  help Io retain 
b~lance during any near-lerm 
market's0ftness, bul "On the 
" uthei"hahd we are concerned 
abbul ' our ab i l i ty  Io meet 
_ demand ~ once world-wide 
ec0nomiq~growt h resumes." 
Mr, Hale said that the un- 
cerlainiies created by today's 
increase by more than $150 
million, demanding first call on 
new financings, 
"However," Mr. Hale said, • 
"There are two redeeming 
features. The first is that in the 
first six months of this year we 
have been earning at a rate 
considerably in excess of 15 
percent on equity. The second 
is thai Alcan's balance sheet is 
in better shape than are most of 
i ts major competitors' ,  
Therefore, if Alcan cannot grow 
.at an udequale rate, there are 
few others in our industry who 
can". 
Mr. Hale said Iha! priority in 
spending plans will be given to 
expanding and modernizing lhe 
exist ing Canadian smel l ing 
systen~ This program al its 
completion, will have added 
aboul 30 percent Io our 
Canadian capacity and give us 
1.3 million tons of smelter 
capacily based entirely on our 
own hydreeleclrtc power. Other 
subsianllal capital oullays will 
be required for the planned 
alumina plant in Ireland and for 
tabricaling expansion. - 
Alcan's capi lal 'budget for 
1974 stands at $250 million• more 
Ihan spenl in 1972 and 1973 
combined. Assuming the oul 
look remains favourable a 
-continuance at a rate equal or 
above Ihc 1974 level for Ihe nexl 
several years is forseen. 
"A precondition of Ihis 
spending wil l  of course, be a 
level of earnings substantially 
abuve what we have earned in 
Ihe pasl. While we are well 
pleased with the performance in
1974, we are concerned aboul 
our abilily Io maintain this rate 
in lhe face of rising costs. 
Despite receal further price 
increases,-we are now seeing 
pressures on our margins which 
may prevent us from main- 
raining out first half earnings 
during Ihe rest uf Ihis year, 
although some of these cost 
pressures are I ransiiieaar'. Mr, 
Hal e said. 
"Let me sum up by first of all 
acknowledging that the 
eeonomm climate has never 
been so uncertain as it is today. 
llowever, we al Alcan are op- 
t imist ic Ihal the world's 
problems can be uvercome 
without severe world-wide 
A f i re  ear ly  Wednesday  at  th is  
McDeek  Avenue home a l l  but  
dest royed  the  s t ruc ture .  Ter race  
f i remen were• qu ick ly  off the  scene  but 
L ~ 
could not halt the progress of the fire. 
As yet a cause has not been determined 
for the blaze. 
_ .~  . 
Trustees Hold Firm :On 
r 
Central Bargaining Plan 
collective bargain.ing as are 
enjoyed by other employer 
groups, and on the other hand 
give Ihe same rights Io teachers 
as are enjoyed by other school 
board employees," she said, 
including Ihe right Io bargain 
Centrally. 
Legislature which "heard bur 
brief in Salmon Arm last week 
will see I hal elected school 
trustees play a vital role in the 
governance of schools," said 
Mrs. Madson. "We believe Ihe 
committee should give to 
trustees the same rights in 
Automobi le  Serv ice  T ips  
The province's school 
trustees are holding a firm on 
their plans to bargain teachers' 
salaries centrally this year. 
Mrs. Eileen Madson of 
Windermere, Presidenl of the 
B.C. School Trustees 
Associalion (BCSTAi. said in a 
press conference Tuesday 
(Sept. 24) that the 68 school 
boards who are participating in 
the centralized bargaining 
program fire aware of ihe 
hazards but are sticking to their 
guns, 
Mrs. M:~dsna was critical of 
the B.C, Teachers' Federation 
which has so far refused Io 
represent leachers in central 
negolialions with Irustees. 
"If the BCTF can't represent 
all the 68 locals in centralized 
bargaining," said Mrs. Madson, 
• external factors such as in- 
flalion,.soaring inleresl rales 
:~:' and nery.ous..,.exch.ange markels 
~:! are,;.c0~pounded, by.ihesheer  
~; size of'. ioda~?s c~pital, figares, 
:; AIcan is now estimating a
- capi(al cosl of $3,200 per Ion of 
capadily from bauxite through 
alumina and smelting to semi- 
hardship, .and we continue to "then we urge the .teacher 
believe that our industry's locals Io~eithergive thalpower 
' o  he BC F - r  to come WXEELCYLINOERS'7~EMu~cLE~IoF~E~?'~£5/'+T~" principal problem for the nex . ~ . . . .  . T ,. ~.~ -,~, . . . . .  ~'~='~": '. ON~. OF r#"/E~E N)'~LILIC C)/L//'JP~',~'..~/~ LO~.AT~P/N~./P~ 7[~ 
I~;u .to thr6~.. ~ea=;s I will: b~ to /~tbget.her sepdr~tm~.'a~d.fo~TaL !:~': 1 ~ ~6~E~LV,~E.A&V ~/-/~'L ." 77-/~K',~'¢~'~ 7 '~e~,~ ~" 
meet' "6~r 'cust d~er.~s 'derri~nd :.~~roul~ su~h~tt I~",t~t~d~qta:'~ ~-" .~; l : "~HbE '~ '~.=~- -  ~-.~'. ~~' /~-+~,~, '~  " 
for metal ~ Barrn~,: a , so tha S~larv bargaininRthi~'" ' :1  WE A£gE~ULT~'IAILIO~O~F£LIIII~3VI2~'I~('-K='t~K-~'~ 
controls, we do expecl to get lhe ane sa~d the leachers are I '  . . . . . . . . . .  ~,gE~. . 
prices necessary to build new either dlso['ganized ordishonest . .. 
capacity. In this sort of world, in "their approach to salary I r "~ . fabricated products and a 
. relurnL0f 15 percent on presenl 
' cquit~wbuld oni~, be shfficient 
"! io..~expal~d production by 4 
perceal~ per annum. Tl~ere is 
nisu tile problem in inflalionary 
times :o f  f inancing existing 
= working capitol, This year, 
AIcan s wurking capital ~;,ill 
I.C.B.C. issues 
we believe that Alcan's unique 
combinalionof of low cost 
facilities and unequalled in- 
lernational  experience will 
allow the Company, to make an 
above average return for its 
"shareholders in the years 
ahead", he stated. 
te mpora ry "permits 
withoul Iradingin their old one, 
With plates and insurance 
Iransferred to Ihe new vehicle, 
it became impossible fo r  
prospective buyers of Ihe old 
The Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia has made it 
easier fi)ra vehicle owner to sell 
a car from which the liccnce 
pl.~tes.have b en removed. 
A " lemporury Testing 
Demonslraflon Permit IYYDPI 
is available now at all Motor 
- • - -  Vehicle-Branch office. 
- . : TheTTDP, which is valid for 
i :~. 10 days from da e of issue, 
' ~ attaches Io a vehicle's wind- 
' shield and cost $7, It takes Ihe 
: : i ~ place of Ileeeee plates and also 
=:~ pruvides basic Autoplan in- 
•:, surance protection, This ln- 
-:.~: eludes $50,000 third parly 
• i: coverage, $250 deductible 
collision coverage, $50 
~ deductible comprehensive 
coverage, $250 and no-faull 
accident benefits. 
• .: " The TTDP has been designed 
. - . .  primarily for privale citizens 
Wll0 have bought a new vehicle 
.:; . !  ... 
USC 
One of the most basic needs of 
tan is  thai of nourishment, In 
this present era of food shor- 
tages, there exist several 
~:ountrtes which have neither 
the resources nor the 
• capabililles to sustain their 
• ...:.peoples. It IS these areas of the 
world where the need for help 
has been and continues to be 
most urgent. 
Over the past 30 years, the 
..  Unitarian Service Committee 
has)been providing this much- 
"?needed:~:rellef and support to 
• _ ;hundred to thousands in 
Lea6tho, ~Bangladesh, India,  
~::Vletname or any of the other 
countries in which the U,$,C, is 
• ac live, 
It is with a hunble he~/rt that I
urge Canadians to support the 
: IW/4 fund-raining campaign of 
;..'L=[he:~.UnJtsrian Service Com- 
..mlttee,so that it may carry on 
its task of eneouraglng self-help .
• arid development in some of the 
neecLInst countries in the World. 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
Ottawa 1974 
one t o lest drive it, since it could 
not be operated without plates 
bargaining this year. 
"J!m MacFarlan says he can't 
speak for his 68 teachers locals. 
but in his press conference last 
week he indicated what the 
teachers salary demands would 
be, based on what he knew 
locals would be asking for. But 
we learned in Victoria .thai the 
Victoria" teachers had not yet 
decided what they would ask 
for," said Mrs. Mt~dson. 
"We understand several othel" 
locals are in Ihe same boat, 
which makes us wonder how the 
BCTF arrived at its province- 
wide target." 
Mrs. Madson declined to 
comment on MaeFar lan's  
salary objective of 20 to 25 per 
cent increases, aying "trustees 
would prefer to negotiate salary 
inereases"at he bargaining 
table, not through the press." 
or insurance. She said said during a. 
meeting between Minister of.  
"A number of people faced Education ~.ileen Dailly and 
(his problem, and we thinkthis representalives of the 68 school 
temporary permil is the  an- • boards who ape in Ihe Central 
swer," said • Doug Scrivener, -bargaining plan, the minister 
[CBC acting general manager expressed concern at the 
in the absence of Norman likelihood of difficulties with 
Bortnick away on business, leachers over this issue• 
A temporary permit can also The minister said she was 
be oblaincd for trai lers,  " /o- i imJsl ic the. recom- 
molorcycles or commerical  ~.a . . . .=  o r th .  I~'.;=I.,;. e~nhi~.les. for ,be ..n,e $7.~e. ~ c'o~%;~;;whl'cb ~;s'co*;~';;;d 
Uo~ heavy. Ir.u.¢~s or other ,  public bearings on this matter 
'~)ummerlcal ve.me.les over 8,.000.. would help resolve Ihe issue. 
PoUnas ve.nlcme weight, 'There is no indication when the 
wever. COUlSSlOn anu ecru- 'committee wll' release 'Its 
prehenslve coverage is not recommendations. 
included, l lcan be obtained fo r  "We are hopeful Ihat the 
an additional fee0f $5. Standing Commiliee of Ihe 
I The~-~Era to 2.000 A.D. N[WS OF [ARTH, I[NVlRONME'NT, ENERGY t 
[ PI~LIMINPRY °~E~EA2CH 
I ~EN DONE ~ ELECTIq~CAt. 
I TO MOPIF~ Ll~lTNING IT~ELF 
(pMICH I~ GENERATED IN ~E 
"TT_JR~.~JLENT INNARP~ OF: 
"TO INT'~RIO~ OF CLOUP.~ 
,,, A'F'F~.E .e':~e "//ME, EHF'P~B 
W~LL ~FF~ U~P,/IN~ 
INVESff~A'//0N D Llrb,-gNIbl~ 
CONC~TR~T~ ON WHET~E£ 
CHAFF ~EPIN~ WAS F.J:~T~VE 
IN ~PI£1N6. "I~E ~.LECTRICAL 
RELP ~NEATH A//4L,9,,IDE~G'~{~M 
,, .NU, V CON~NTRA~ON IS 
ON WblE1HER CHAFF~I~ 
CAN ~F. U.~EP To ~ 
LJC~,JIN~, wfl~.fl OR r. RATES 
IN.~I~'A "T~UN~f/~'I'~R/~, . 
S: 
] 
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4910 W. HWV. i6  Terrace B.C. 
New P.g ree menT, :,: 
- The Government' of Norway will continue to  supply ~ 
and Alcan, as partners in A :S :  significant: portion .o f  ASV~ 
.Atrial Og Sunndal Verk (ASV), alumina requirementsi+:a: 
have reviewed the changes against itS" full requlrentent= 
which have taken place in underiheformer•arr angements" 
Norway related to the arrangements. 
production and expansion With'  Alcan's continuing 
potential for aluminum as partnership in ASV buL in .a  
compared to that which was.  minority'position f 2S percent, 
forseen when the 1966 part- the Government of NorwaY. 
nership was established, As a stated that the revised;'part - 
result of these discussions, nership will facilitate the im- 
Alcan has agreed to sell lo the plementatlon of state' policies 
rela led to the allocation of the 
limited• amount o f  ,power 
available and to the resulting 
social-economic . problems • 
which have developed in certain 
Norwegian cordmunities Where -. 
ASV has smelting operdtieas. 
Alcan est imates thfit the 
agreed price of the ASV shares 
to be Sold to the Kingdom' will 
Kingdom, one-half of its shares 
in ASV for $62 million in cash, 
effective at the end of 1974, The 
sale which will be subject io the 
approval of the Norwegian 
Par l iament  would reduce 
Alcan's participation in ASV 
from 50 percent o 25 percent. 
Under this new arrangement, 
ASV will continue to supply exceed their value on Alcan's 
substantial  tonnages of books when Ihe transaction is 






QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
QUESTION: Wouldn't you 
fry to "upgrade" our travel 
plans to make chore 
money? 
"ANSWER: No! We are 
ethical agents and your 
wish is our commandl 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your own? Come in, 
phone or write,us; We •wilt 
,~ be,glad to hetp*yotl without 
charge or obligation of any 




4648 Lakelse  
635.2261 
WANTED 
Ambitious Young Men and Women 
Are  you e ighteen years  of age and have.a grade  
fen educat ion or  better? 
Do you want  to be steadi ly  employed wi th  an 
exce l lent  fu ture?  
Then invest igate  the opportunit ies in Canada for  
T ra ined  cooks:  
(a) According to the. Canadian 
Restaurant  Associat ion's  latest report ,  
there wi l  be a shortage of th ree  
thousand (3,000) cooks in the Mont rea l  
a rea  a lone in 1976. 
(b) Fu l ly  qua l i f ied  chefs are  being 
o f fe red  up to twenty . f i ve  thousand 
do l la rs  ($25,000) per year .  
(c) With the upsurge of the hosp i ta l i ty  
indust ry  in Canada and the bu i ld ing of 
neWmote ls  and hotels, the demand for  
cooks is t remendous  arfd wi l l  cont inue 
for  the foreseeable future.  •- 
(d) It is a proven fact  th roughout  the 
_. ages, chefs  a re  a h igh ly  prest ig ious 
group,  wel l  regarded  in the i r  com. 
• ,  ,.:.:~..mbnltles'..:';~ + .; ,~-. :-.!,~..,:~.,~_,.:~,~ . . . .  ,. - 
PREPARE FORYOUR FUTURE! 
TRAIN NOW, 
Ter race  Vocat ional  School Cook - Tra in ing  
students are  in demand al l  over  the province,  
lobs a re  ava i lab le -as  soon as ~'ou graduate.  
Check today  w i th  your  Manpower  Counsel lor  for  
sponsorship,  or  contact  the Admin is t ra t ion  
Off ice at  the Ter race  Vocat ional  School 635.6511 
NOW ! . .  
"If your house is insured- 
at yesterday's prices,-, just 
' d '  - ' z ,  
pe it does t burn dora ho n' : : 
j . _ _____  ___________ .  
tomorrow.  • Don S t o b h e . .  ' '  . : ,  ..:;' i.!~:: 
4 
. . , . i nsurance  consu l tant  , , . :  , : . ,  ,,,; i',!:l ,;!:.,(: 
' Inflation has raised the price of almost inflation ts affecting Terrace in partieUl~ !:' 
every th!ng. Which means !t would nnr ~".Ifyoudonthavean.indel~eodentagel :'. 
oouo[e(uy cost s|gnmcanuy more io ur broker and ou 1 , Y d ikeiotalk to us; ju: ~;~ 
replace or restore the things you own Ihan call 635-6361 0rdro  p_ into our officeS."' t: : 
your insurance was written to provide, 
"That's why it's vitally important for 
you io make sure yof=r personal or corn- 
merical property and casualty insurance 
coverage keeps up with inflation, L , 
"No matter which compaw provides 
your coverage, ours or anybody else's; you 
should have your coverage reevaluated. If 
your insurance is handled by. an in- 
depondeet'agent or'broker, he or she is 
especially ~ qaal i f ied t0 adv'ise:-you; 
Because independent agenis:and brokers". 
are local professional business people" 
:and they are 'vei'y much iiwfire -~f., h0w'r:/ 
4611 Lakelse Avenue..:i 




• , .  • , 
i i 
• r,.iCity Hall Happenings 
-" +A-si~eeial • meeting o f  the a report  f rom the Heal th  AIR CAnET WE~K . - 
District of.Terrac6 Municipal Department  respect ing the 
C0unci l  took place" in the condition of the water in the. 
C6unoil Chambers on Monday, Matlloux well. 
September 30 with Acting 
Mayor R ichard Green in the 
, chair. Mayor Rowlsnd is in PAVING . KALUM STREET 
Pril ice George attending a IRK AVENUE TO GREIG 
Select Standing+ Committee AVENUE) 
hearing on taxation. Also ab- I twas  recommended that the 
• sent was Alderman Dave matter of paving Kalum Street 
I  D  EK 
Mayor Gordon Rowland has 
declared the week of 0c lober8 
to 12th National Air Cadet 
Week. The request came from 
Branch 13 of the Royal. 
Canadian Legion~ 
KERMODEL BEAR 
The city received :a lette~', 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, October 2, 1974, PAGE A3 
ilil You cou ld  w in  cash 
iii! Call the herald 
~!.. • with your news tip 
ilil 635-6357 , 
iT'S PRETTY EASY' Maroney. . from Park Avenue to Greig from the F ish and Wildlife 
. Avenue be g iven further con- Branch stating that the carcass ith 
• " ~ . , slderation in conjunction with of the Kermodei bear shot some W 
ANIMAL CbNTROL SHELTER - the 1975 Municipal Budget. •time ago on the Kitsumgalum 
Administration advised the PITTSegRGH PAINTS Committee o f  problems PAVING APSLEY STREET Reserve would be going to the ~ ~  - i:?" :'~,. 
• Provincial Museum and ad- . 
• presently being encountered in ' (PARK AVENUE TO vis ingthafanyroquesttoobtain On special N0W! ~ ~ ~ |  
conjunction with the~operation LAKELSE AVENUE) this *carcass should be sent . . - ~ ~ |  
of the existing Animal Control A general discussion was held directly to the museum. Mayor In ter io r  - ex ter io r  wooa ~ ~ ' ; !  
Shelter add of ant ic ipated regarding the merits of pa~,ing Rowland has written back sta ins  ! I~[ [M[ l l~ /<|  
• problems associated with Apsley Street from Park  saying: 
improved animal  control Avenue to'Lakelse Avenue in ( semi . t ransparent  or  i m[~t~Ml [Q IL IU l |  
procedures. It was recom- 1974as partof  the major feeder As stated in your letter "the Solid co lo r )  ! ~ ~  
mended that administration be street •improvement program, animal has been given to the ~ _ _  ~;  
authorized to enquire as to the • It was recommended that the Provincial Museum", the point $ f l  e f t  eal  
' i ' a';,hilability ofradditional rental Apsley Street paving program in question here is, who gave it v i tae  ~UD n - ~ 
:,: basis, and report  back  to (Park Avenue to Lakelse tothem? Ibe l ievnadec is ionto  
+ Committee. lt was further, Avenue) be carried out in1974, reconsider would haveto  be $3 quart p ll)E 
i recommended that ,  Ad- :prov id ing.  that weather con- made if it were possible for this 
ministration review the S.P.- ditions are favourable, community to have the bear, l i i ~  
~ii! C.A. contract and i t 's  " LOTS OF  OTHER l . u . l  
relationship to  the Shelter TREASURER. COLLECTOR., COMMERCIAL COMPLEX P ITTSBURGH PA INTS 
i! operation;and prepare a report Admimstration was given me , Co . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  uncu gave nnal reaoing to thereon for Committee• It was green nght to maze an osier in th . . . . . . .  
• • • . . . . . .  e uy-law auowmg a lana  use S A V ' M O  B B U I L D E R S  further  recommended • that -me cesl eanmuate xor ,me o . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . e ntract wnn ~tKer AUto Supply Administration determine the posit ion ot mumclpat  L t "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  " , a , I res  n rm WlU De ouilding 
StatUS of .the existing.vehicle Treasurer-uo.ector. .~everai the"  . . . . . . . .  C E N T R E  L T D .  tlrsI commercial OUtlet in 
utilized by the 'S.P.C.A . in  t applications were received, the Commerc ia l  Complex 
>~ conjunction With the" animal • " scheduled for the-north side of 
control function A P P L I C A T ! 0 N F O R the 4-00 . . . . . . . .  - Illlllllllillllllllllllialllllllllll~ 
• ~ , ' * RE , tON:~ " - . 1 I~IOCK talzeue ~venue 
' ~ . . . .  Thi r " " ~ l , l~ ,  . . . .  : .  £ . . . , . ,~- . . .  - s controled project wil The  Ter race  swimmln  ee l  fund  Present ln  the  ch  ue  t • " "• • + " : :HUN - ;4eL-u,=Nr.LL ev " ' - -  g p g eq  o K insmen i • • " • . • entuaty oea  two storey • + AVENUE ~ , An appheatton for Lattgo . . . . . . . . . . .  .. rece ived  a fu r ther  $125 las t  week  f rom pres ident  Ion  F lock  is Edna Cooper  of  
./: :rAg;d~egaltd~s~i~iiOnTea:e~ve~d ' D:;; l~pgen~af0[h~ezi~inndg~ ~ohc~.nl~ c°ve~ tog, me entire theSkeena:  Soc ia l  Cred i t  Assoc ia t ion ,  thepo l i t i c ia l  o rgan izat ion , ,  m  RAINY DAY t 
• . • 
I from residents of McCo~nell Contract' routebecause  of a ~:.:.::~;.-.-...,.vv.,.,~.,,...,.v,....,....v...........-.-... ..-.-.-.-...-.-...-.. • • .. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  -...-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,-.-...;.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .-...- • . -  • 
'.+~ Avenue and ,persons uhhzmg' . . . . . . . . . . .  judic ial  decision this week' v.::: ........ " ' "  ~ ,  .................................................................... ~ :  :': .............................................................................................................................................................................................. , ::::" Z ' V A L U E S  " 
:;; said avenu e respect ing the stating that in:.the caseof  a ~.'."' + i /~d i i l L l~[~ = =e"  :: 
g 
' condition of the road surface, blanket ehange in the zoning by - ! !  , ~ , : l t  : .~ '~ ., ~ J I .  J Lks  lek - , ,~-  ia tm :i: • ' ' • 
It wasrecommeMedtha[ the  ' law every citizen in the com- ;~: - ~  eeot id l /  I I Iq~ I l l kP iq J l¥  ~ _m THE THEME IS - ROOMINESS • 
:' Public Works Department be munity" would have  to - 'be ,  i::i. • ~ ~ • , ' g :!:! ; Destgn award home on full landscaPed a"d fenced fot wlth = 
• . instructed to expend all efforts noti f iedbymail  beforea public. :ii[.+ . ~ : ' " ' " " " :: • quiet privacy. Attractive four level home With over 2000 sq. • 
:, to  maintain .the MeConnell hearingcan be held.. Since this : " .  : . . . . .  " ".. ' ' ':': : It, of finished living area. FOUR bedroon~s, two bathrooms, • 
• ~' Avenue roadway o a isahugeandcostlyprocedureit The Terrace Library Board chairman ofthe Prince Rupert Burnaby Public Library ad- with them,learning basic • large finished recreation room Two fireplaces and man • 
i~ • sa isfactow condit on. ' was decided to go via the Land wishes tothank the "Friends of Library Board and executive + dressed the group following the trustee skills, exchangin~ facts 1 custom leafures incl. shake roof, "leak kitchen, built in a?  
~'., Use Contract method. At  the Library" for,their generous member of the BCLA trustee luncheon hosted by  the Terrace about respective I braries 
~, ItE(tUES'r FOR wATER LiNE Monday's  meet n2 Counc i l  'donationsof$250.00, Uptodate,  section spoke to the Directors Municipality his theme was Unfortunately, Ocean Fails and • pllances and convenience. • • 
:~" EXTENSION + voted {o have adn~in strat on  'this' money was used to have about trustee orientation, an- "Makl,ng l ibrar ies  people the Queen Charlotte Islands • Value at r~5,000, • • 
• ~ Fo ow n~ a brief d Seussion nrenare the Develooment area printed information brochures swering questions relating to places . " were not represented, ue to • • 
~i re~ardin2": Mr  MaiUoux's by-In" w and o ne~ot'iate a land about l ib rary  hours, staff ,  ."trusteeship" as they arose. It was a busy day for library weather conditions being what • • 
,: rec]uest for wirer' l ine extort+sine ~e contract w th~the f rm teleLSh6ne, location' service etc, Mr, Bryan Bacon from the trustees, gatheringideas to take they were. ' • • 
/: (:n Skeena Street;  i t  was "" The  project involves 12 row andthe, .purehaseofac loektor  , " • • 
.•: recommended that the matter housing units in the 4600 Block the u~rary .  Again, our '-" - • I • 
~" -be tabled pending the receipt of of Davis a[~d Walsh, gratutuoe to au you oevoteo I : | IK~: I I I : ]NOk l  • • 
:, • . memners. + . - - - • I • 
/.: • " The l ibrary announces that , • Prellminar 'Not ce o" Au • • 
~ l i~-  --  I _  '~  i~  . . . . .  J JL ~ the hours of opening have been ;;~. Y t c- • • 
I ) a n K s  n e s n o n a  TO revised now that fall is here "'C"omlete . . . .  • • 
~" r • . -The library will be  opening E -o '~ent  ~Wrmeislelr~e~Oggm~ " " 
,~: - - Sa urday morn ings  a en -.~ " ~" 
~'  • • , • T IO  
:+ D . . . . . . ~ . . ~ . I  IK i  , .  , .  , . I  . -  ,hrough to hve and on Sundays, Smi thers ,B  C : TEXAS S IZE  LOT : ,~ i~ I ~ g  ilt~,el It,,I I I Iq ;~ l ;~U¢)  . + 2:00-5:00 p.m. for the fall and • • []  if your looking for privacy, hereit is. TWOACRESof level • 'I 
. . . . . . .  ~ I r ~ O . ~/- ! winter mofiths.. .... ~+ : Thursday  Oct  19,1974 B and treed properly with water frontage on the Skeena rlver. B=. 
~ . • " " ': ~ ~Saturday. stor~j hotur 5ess|ons . . . " i ~ 2bedroom three,ever A frame, Double detached garage and ~1 [~')i ~ Canada s banks respond x~ell prtvileges enjoyed by chartered. . . . . . . . . .  ,. 10.00 A .M.  ' ' • , 
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hwest developme-_t • , , [ [11  
" by  John  Stokes  
Northwest 
e following 
~ct Board at 
its regular, naectlng last Friday morning,- 
The:•~Ord~.:Development,, " ' when used in tts tree sense, m a 
pesitive,~eonstruetive; health~, word. What is the purpose nf 
developln~nt? : I ' " 
The purpOSe of development is man, It is the creation of con- 
dit[ons, both material and spirtual, which enable man the in- 
dividnal, and man the species, to become his best• Man lives in 
• Society, He becomes maningfnl to himself and hie fellows only as 
a member of that society, Therefore, to talk of the development of 
man, and to work for the development of man, must mean the 
development ef that kind of society which serves man, which 
enhances his well-being, and preserves his dignity. Thus, the 
development of peoples involves the implementation f •principles 
designed to bring about a society with a way of life acceptable to 
all : Whatare some of these principles? 
- l ) I t  is the opportunity rot man to live life to the fullest, It should, 
not be the privilege efa favoured minority• 
2) I t  is learning from others - increase in knowledge- it is an 
aeceptsnce of other peoples ~cultures and standards of the gnad 
l i fe :  "~ 
3)-It is libefalon- freedom to cheese fur self - as opposed to being 
dictated to,, Many Mrlean nations are struggling for this.right 
which most of us have always enjoyed• 
4) It'ls_lnterdepandenca- helping to help tbemselves~ helping 
each other; sharing. 
5) Development is mutual trust, it is the right not to be exploited. 
6) Developn:aent is people-centred not "things" centred. We live 
in a society where all too often people love "things" and use people, 
instead of the opposite. 
7) Development is justice. We are committee to seeking justice 
by: 
a) Narrowing the gap between rich and poor. 
b): Reducing excessive production & consumption so that 
Canadian resources and preductive capacities can be put to mor e 
just use. 
• e) Supporting research & action on the impact of private cer- 
perafi0os & public agencies on international Investments trade & 
aid.  ::.'- ' " : '" 
d) Justice demands the development of people everywhere. .. 
8) Development is economics - it is related to economics whether 
we like it or not. 
problems, alcoholism, accidental deaths, crime rate Increase', 
etc ..... remembering the plight of many present eommuhitiss 
already experiencing shortages of trained and professional per- 
sonnet. 
The effect of i'apld growth in "boom" areas'of B.C. in the past 
have not been very beneficial to the community that existed prior 
to theonset of development. The original citizens are overwlielmed 
by the numbers of nawcomers moving in, whose attitudes and life- 
styles are diametrically opposed to thosewho came first and who 
lived in harmony with their environment. A sociologist has stated 
that the major benefit o the local community can be anticipated 
[rom the construction phase of the proposed CNR rail line north of 
Terrace is a short-term stimulation of the district's economy with 
emphasis on local businessmen, trades people and real estate In- 
terests. There will also be financial benefits to major contracting 
and wholesale supply firms as well, but these subsidiaries will 
locate in Terrace only for the duratimi of the construction work.. It 
must also be recognized that a vast majority of newcomers will 
only remain in the community for as long as their job lasts, They 
• will then leave for other areas where they can find similar em- 
ployment. The high rale of population turnove.r is already a major i 
problem in the n/)rth. The rapid influx ~f people produces 
I significant qualitstive ehangss within a community. Many ef these changes are harely diseernable to the outsider and.therefore considered of only superficial value. Material benefits are Often 
interpreted te mean "community betterment," while the hidden 
rests of forced social change, family breakdown, mental problems, 
crime,, etc.., are usually visible only to the victims and the i 
statistician. 
Rapid "boomtown" growth, even with planning, can only lead to 
severe disruption of the social fabric, a diffruption which would take 
decades to repair. , ~ 
• As can be seen, the proposed plans for the development of nor- 
thweat B.C. are going to affect the lives of many people - the 
present re.~idents and the newcomers, 
The newcomers are moving north because some large multi- 
national corporation wants to extract raw materials andnatural 
resources (some non-renewable) for the profit of their company, 
which is made up of shareholders f om all over the world. 
Tax dollars will have to be spent o prepare.the northwest for 
what appears to be a rapid'development prdgram • :To•date, 
planning is being (or has been) done with consultants and experts 
mainly from the south, and the province is expected to pay for the 
early stages of development sothat private companies.can come - -  
The new bridge that spans the Zimacord River on Highway l6 west was officially 
Friday morning by Mrs. Hartley. Dent. 
;:;~::::::;:;:;:.:.:~:~::*:.:::::::::::::::::;:::;:;~::;:;:;:;:;~*:;~;:;:;~;::::::::::.3:*..;:;:;::::::~::::;~:::~:::~;::::::~:::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::~:::~. • , "~'~.~ :
N 9) Devel0pment. s political. No development can take place and take over the extraction and exploitation of the natural without decisions at the political level, rssources., nat for the benefit or wellbeing of the citizens of the " B i l lSmi ley  If any of these'principles are violated, then what transpires, province, butfortheglanteorporationswhnwantagoodreturnfor -•. ; . :  i " cannot be termed as development. Development is not poverty, investmenl dollars. . hunger; exploitation, fear cheap labour, paternalism, or the How, then, can the people of the province, ensure a sane, " : ~ I 1 : ~ pllinting of a Way of life where it is not wanted. - responsible, gradual approach to the development of the resotweea . . . . .  :.:.:.:.:..:..:.:.:.:..:.:.:,:..:,;.:.:: :~:.:,: • ..~ . ..:.:.:.:.:.: ;.~:.:, .:.:...:...:.:...:; .i.:;; :;:; :.:.:..:..:.:..:.:. • .:.:.; :AsWe examine the proposed plans for northwest development, of the northwest? " ,,:: ' ............................... 
1) All levels of government eed to carry out comprehensive ~ 
research programs prior to the granting ef permission to industry 
In nvnn~*d ~ilh th~h" d*v~lonm~n! ,Cans To datethere do,',: -ot - I SIZE UP STUDENTS devil; have to keep an eye As a result, she wasfi't much 
- v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . .  ,- . . . . .  o0d " anuear to be adeauate data as to timber reserves in the areas . BABY CLIMBS UP ME on htm. Oh, no, not Joe ' g , .as an over.s~zed toy., 
wlaere super sawmills have been scheduled for construction., ~ ,~; ~ by Bill Smiley . repeating his year• Why did ~That's.all grandparents are . . . .  
r~a;tt/,,r':hn~,e"th,q'i~ 'l~e'~ "~i,(, "~d~li~te en~/ii~bnm'entai'stiidl~ ~:'~. ! ~ ,':~ :-:~"":'~' ,.'"'-~" : ~. t icy put~.him:intmy class L ~ ~when you're eight nonths 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  e . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~; t , - . ,~ i  . . .  Z , f , .  d ' ,  ~  L . . . .  t ~ '~. -  ' [ ;1 . ,  . ' . [ , *  , * , .  . ~  " ~ n Q  ot ,  s~ Iner  not  s . .  : 9 ,  " "  ' ~'k~ " ' ' " " ' k~ r lA  " I " ' . . . .  " ' " ' 
.carried out to determine tiie effe~'L~'~f tb~ls proposed logging and. ~ [acl~'~:/0.~b~ba~ids:~,il~e.,. ~:, a~ln,:,', ,.Tihere ' s:,a .:bngh£ . old.. They.~.e fat better than . ,. 
unsm ' gm gone making too .,,,nu a rattle tney re salter n sawmill "operation ; On. wildlife; fish populations, ".tb . . . . .  , i:;~ s-ee~ ~limit'" and an,,tllin- . . . .  ; " • '" " ' . .  ' (' " 
r~reation etc... Similar studies are i'eqalred before approvalis - .  el'se rl~at ~rnn,: , ,  ' ~ s SO on. : ." - ' more ways than ene), they 
• • " . . . . . . . . . .  r -  - t :•  • ' " - granted to mmmg compames toproceed wzth the extraction of ore .), ~ D% ,,-wwl t , '~ ; , t  h~t. *, • Utterly bewddered for a maketheappropnatenoms, . 
and minerals from the earth• Towns and villages will need more . . . . . .  work. For~' . . . . . .  a month•b . . . . . . . .  At first month are the new kids they pick you up and kiss 
time to prepare adequate facilities fer a moderate, growth In there's a general feeling of in Grade 9. They come in 
what are the major issues? -
l ) Many concerned citizeps are asking "What's !he great rush?" 
--Who wants todo the developing? - Why? People want to know the 
total plans now so that they can study the implications of the 
proiiosed evelopment plans. If the developers are multi-national 
corporatioes, towhom are they responsible? - to what use will the 
resources ofthe'northwest bedirected? - willit be'fo/-~the b hefit ~ of, ;' 
all-.mankind, or for the exploitation of man? - Will there be any 
degree of priority a~i to how and where these resources are to be" 
used?) will they be•used for "throw-away", disposable goods and 
nofi:ess'entials, (pop cans, styrofoam cups) or will they be directed 
to~vat'ds e sential services for the benefit of man in general? The 
} resources of the southern two-thirds of B.C, have already been 
i ,turned•over.to international corporations and industrial concerns, 
i but thisis'not yet the case for the upper one-third of the province, 
particularly~the n rthwest corner. . . 
2i~helndianlandclaims andtheirSettlement. Negotiations are 
i still going on between the Nishgas and the Federal and Provincial 
governments• How•do the Native People feel about their treat- 
merit? '.•"From time immemorial, the Nass River Nishga Indians 
peSSeSSed;:occupted and used the Nass Valley .., and with in  this 
lerritory the Nishgas hunted In its woods, fished In its waters, 
sti'eams & rivers• Roamed, hunted, and pitched their tents in the 
valleys, shores, hillsides. Buried, their dead in their homeland 
territory. Exercisedall the previleges of free men in the tribal 
territory• The Nishgas have never ceded or extinguished their. 
aboriginal title within this territor3,," (Fratlk Calder, Jan. 1973, 
before the Supreme Court of Canada.) 
The Kitsumkalum Indian Band adjacent o the municipality ef 
Terrace is experiencint the impact of development directly and 
" indirectly, As Terrace xpands, itencroachss on more and more of 
their main reserve while the proposed CNR rail line run through 
[ qbe middle of their Reserve No.2 at Mile 5 on tbe Kalum River, Il ls 
l 
" : '  to,be assumed that other Indian reserves east of Terrace - Kit- 
i :' wanga~Kitwancool, Bablne Lake, Burns Lake, ete ,.. will also feel 
i the impact of development on their lives and probably on their 
:.( 'lands also. • " ' , 
. . . .  ::,3)What' will development do to the shape of already existing 
communities? What will be the effect of an influx of large numbers 
of peopleto nortbern communities? 
• ~, '*,,Will the newcomers have any sensitivity forthe present northern 
life-style, or  Will they try to 'impose a "lower mainland" way of 
: 'life? • 0r•will they be transient with little or no concern for the 
;(community; inwhich they will be living?- To what extent will lanai 
• authorities be ableto cope with .the ever-increasing umbers of 
',:peePle entering their communities, and be able In deal with the 
-: :aecomt)anying increase in problems in such ai'eas as housing, 
. hehools :: professional services municipal services, social 
population. . :,~ 
2) The needs of people will require special attention. : , 
Thepresent northerh residents will need assuranee~ that,their 
wayof life will be guaranteed and that they'will not b~ displaced 
and forgotten by "boomtown" conditions, In fact, there also needs 
to be the assurance that no rapid development will he'allowed t0 
take place at all, for.the negative aspects of rapid growth are far 
greater thananyknown benefits repeople. Efferts should bemade 
to prepare newcomers for the experience f northern living, The 
gradual integration and assimilation ofnew arrivals will help build 
up relationships between oldiimers and recent arrivals thereby 
• promoting community spirit and well-being, with greater par- 
ticipation by all in the affairs of the community, 
3) The Indian Land claims need to be settled in a speedy and just 
nianner before any further consideration by given to development 
aeeeasitating passage ovfr land wh eh the Indians claim, 
Negotiations which have been grinding slowly through government 
departments need to be concluded without further undue delay• 
4) All the people of the north have a right to be fully informed as 
tO the proposals for development of the northwest. To date there 
have been only rumours and some information distributed hy some 
concerned northerners who obtained their material from a 
"leaked" government document, All level~ of government haves 
responaibility to keep the people fully informed .concerning 
proposals that will affect them and their environment for many 
years to come. Any bi'eaeh of that responsibility will.create an 
atomospher of suspietonand siitrqet ef government and Its method 
of operation• 
S) Once these requirements have been met in full, all the citizens 
of the north will need to be given the opportunity obecome part ef 
the decision making proi:essea that will determine hew end when 
the resources ofthe northwest are to be developed. 
The vast untapped wealth of the northwest hould be considered 
as a trust and every effort made to ensure asane, responsible use of 
these raw materials for the benefit of all people verywhere. 
excitement as the fall term. 
begins at school Bonhomie 
among the staff as summer 
experiences are exchanged 
and tans are compared. The 
challenge of facing ahundred 
and some new faces in the 
classroom. The-fineS~.ptem. • 
bet weather• 
• " Even the students are 
happy to get back. For'a 
month. They, tea, exchange 
summer anecdotes, greet 
old friends, and begin 
'frisking new ones. There is 
a I feeling of liveliness in the . 
air: 
::One of the favourite 
pastimesfor the studbnls 
as school re-opens is sizing 
upthe teachers . .  
"Yeah, he's not a bad 
• guy, but you cah walk all 
over him; ~His-classes are a 
mob scene." 
• !"She's a good teacher, 
knows her stuff, but she's 
sodull,  no sensa~humour, 
it makes your teeth ache." 
"Hds a real. mean 
(deleted). Makes ya work 
l ike a dog," 
And so on• They're 
usually pretty shrewd in 
their  assessments. What 
they •don ' t  real ize is that  
their teachers are doing the 
same. "There's a bad little 
Banks 
all sizes, from tiny shrimps 
to'hulking giants. Some el 
them come from small 
country schools. To be 
dumped in a huge, complex 
building housing daily about 
1700 people, including staff, 
is" rather frightening for 
them. 
They get lost. That's 
reasonable; even some of 
the teachers get lost: But 
the kids lose their books, 
forget where their lockers 
are or if they. find tliem, 
have forgotten the combin. 
ation for•.the, lock. They 
have to  unravel all the do's 
and .don'ts of a huge and 
• baffling new system• 
But they get sorted oul 
and after a month, they're 
old hands,just as cocky as all - 
the others. 
Now for babies• Thank 
goodnesg I'm not a young 
mother. We've been having 
avisit from our g/andbabby, 
and when it was overi I felt 
ten years older. 
He's a beautiful child and " 
a healthy one.  But he's' as 
active and agile .and slippery 
. as:an eel. 
Unfortunately, his gran. 
had cracked ribs, Was in 
cunsiderable.pain d could 
scarcely hold him or lift him. 
opened last 
• !.q 
: ~!d :'~') " 
Tq!t.. 
Of the thlnosP ~e lhinR, i- 
; say  Or '  do . ,  
1i. : Is::.it!bKTRp .TH? 
, co . :e~. .eu? ,  . ,! 
. .  . -  . 
"'3. : . 'W i l l , : i |bu i ld  GOOD:• ,  
I~WIkL  and  S E T T E R  
~IFR IENbSHiPS? .  " 
the floor, he'd head, at ~. ' . : .  
startling speed and with a 
demohic' grin;:st'r~ighi*fbi':a !~ 
standing i fib:or, lafn*p~ 'Hd: '~ :: 
I6~;ed i¢' bed~'f:s~ "~,hen~y6~i '''' ' 
shook it. from ground level. 
it made a nice jingling~s~'und~ ,',,, 
It is also heavy,.ehoh~i~l~ ~:" 
brain a baby• 
: ;Small Business Not Supported by 
! =YoUng and growing small businesses In Canada don't rec.elve 
.adequate support from chartered banks, according to a survey of 
members of the Canadian Federation of Independent Business. 
Results of the survey were given to delegates at the Canadian 
Conference on Banking In Montreal this week by John F, Bulloch, 
President of the 18 000 member  political action group. The Con- 
terence Is being attended by Finance MInster Jolm Turner and 
major banking figures in Canada and the United States. 
He  referred to the controversy at the Western Economic Con- 
ference over a proposal to allow provincial governments to buy a 25 
per cent position In a new provincial hank, "However, unless more 
[}anks result in more wnturesome financing fer new and small, 
.grOwing businesses, they will not be filling the financing gap 
demonstrated by our study," he said, "It would seem more fruitful 
to.have existing Chartered banks, direct larger perilous of the r 
savings Into the financing of new and growing ventures." 
The survey.showed that despite defielenclna In bank services ~o 
small buslileSSeei~ Federation members still preferred to deal wlth 
them ratifY.than wlth the federal Industrial Development Bank or 
provlnclsl:lefidlng agencies, A geographic breakdown, however, • 
indleatedthat businesses In British Columbia sfiowed a relative 
reference for dealing wRh the Industrial Development Bank, The 
berla Opportunity Company also, received hlgh marks as a 
source of funds. 
M~L slngnlfieantly, the's!t/dy indicated issatisfaction With the. 
hanks in terms of relationships with the local mangers and in terms 
. of providing term funds tn relstlon to the age of a business. (Most 
difficulty in obtaining funds being encountered during the period of 
rapid growth - the twoto four year eld period). 
No clear differences emerged on a geographic ortrade group 
basis, although firms in British Columbia and Atlantic Canada 
appear to  be receiving less personal attention than businesses In
other parts of Canada. ; . 
A higher degree of. dissatisfaction was registered in Atlantic 
Canada nd in Alberta than elsewhere regarding the provision of 
term loans for finarielng fixed assets, Approximately, one out of 
three small • businesses tn Canada Indicated they do not receive 
ad .eguate term funds,'whereas one out of five indicate their need for 
additional operating funds, , 
Bulloch proposed these measures to Improve relations between 
the hanks and small business: 
- More education for bank managers In dealing with small 
businesses and training for Independents In presenting a business 
plan for financing. 
• - Banks should adopt a more aggresslv'e policy of medium- 
term financing under the Small Business Loans Act, 
Banks In cooperation with the federal and provincial.govern- 
ments, should work out a plan to provide small buslne'eses with !i(Wili:i ibd : . . . .  
venture  cap i ta l  at the $50.000 level .  This would  stimulate the :,,B-E~.¢l~fC.[~ L ,, 
growth  of  new venture, y ie ld 'more  Jobs and ease regional  : " := ' : : - : : "e  `~rua l lCopcer l l  ¢17. 
disparities, i . . . . . .  " ' . ' • : " " . . . . . .  
you when you fal l  down, So grandad leaps ~acn)s~ .~' 
they sing to you and joggle the room and' gr~i)s ~h~-,, t ~'. 
you on their knees, and so ' lamp in the "nick of ti~e, 
on, , . points'the'kid in anothe/":: 
direi:tioif'arid ginks ffi~i:til~ ; '':" ' 
Well Nicer Chen"took into his chair iSixty se~:'offd~ :~ : 
a shine", as they. say,- to late'r, lie feels a p~ili~['hl " ' 
me as. his new. toy, "Ah, twisting.of the hair on his~i 
Io0k.He loves hisgrandad". legs,' and off  'we .go ag~In;. 
the Women. would coo, . One Of us nevd'gotfired.of - 
when he'd cra~'l straight o : thislittlerditine.{ :.~"i, " 
• me; look. up  imploringly " lie's a happy babby, bu'L: 
.and begin.to ascend me as on the occasions when h~, . 
thou~ I were Mount Ever. isn't you could hear. him/L 
est. two blocks away. Whenever, 
His technique was i ra  . his Mum went shopping~.l... 
pressive,.. ! was ' wearing ". i baby-sat and.enjoyed. ,it:.~ 
nothing bul shorts most of . '" thoroughly, but did :. my' 
the time• He would reach :. sitting in a constant state of 
. up fromthe floor, grab me • rear that he'd get unhappy. 
by the hair on my legs Wilh I'm .glad,-once~:again,. thar 
a gnp like an orangutan, I'm not.a young'mother,( 
pull hinrself .to h is  feet, " but an old grandad . :." ;:.,::!~r. 
grinning with.triumph and -"~. : Finally,.the~.~peed:l|/ifit! ~|~ .
swaying around, ready to' , '  There is ai~ropbsal that:ti:: " '  
faQ, bump his head ant,. ' he rcduced'from7Oon tli& T' ' '  
start yelling. big higl/ways to 55 iin!f.h."! : 
Another beseeching look, This wa~ dOne .in .the. 0.S'.,," ' 
and I'd hoisthim ontomy : andGerii~iny'~amofig0thers,i.. 
• knee.Then he'd turnaround, during the oil"crisis. Thei'e ; 
grab me by the hair on my -,. is quite.u:.lot.ofoppositlon,~: 
~ hest, and pull l imself up. - . J~ere. . I 'm ,all,for,,it•. It's~i 
oralittlejump,jump;jump, been- proved that. it. cuts~. 
facing me.When he got tired the~carnage;'on"the .high- ' 
of that he'd start grabbing ways. :*Save' lives;: :saVe."'": 
my nnse'and trying to pull " " money, save energy': How V. ' 
it out, or poking at my :][ can anyone be againstit? , 
eyes', or tearing at an ear. And ~what's, the big" ru~h~:~ 
Suddenly,, he'd squirm anyway? It's '"time ~ '~ 
around and want do'wn. On , flowed do w~iL "~, . . . .  . i/,; ¢/~'. ' 
th  . . . . . .  hera l ' :  . . . .  
, 2 . ,  t . 
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ional district 
Th~tegalarm:oniMy;meeting relocation 0'f the proposed represents Stewart on ' the  that there h~,d been a'fatality 
of :the Board of the Regional C.N.R. line along tbe Nass at Board again  brought up the the previous week on the road. 
DiSti'iCt 0f Kitimat-Stikine took Lava Lake to theeast side of the lerrible condition of the higb- 
plac~ on Friday September 27 lake. Letters will be sent In way north from KItwaoga. He~ LOUSY TELEPIIONE SER- 
with Chairman Ev Cliff in the Lands and Forests Minister said that there were over fifty ~ VICE 
Chaii'. ' . .  Rober t -  Will iams. Don 
KITWANGA ROAD 
The ; secretary of the Kit- 
wanga. *~Home .and School, 
Association has written to 
Department of Highways of. 
ficial.s IRSmitbers and Hazelton 
deploring the condition of the 
KltWar/ga - Hazelton Road. 
Lbtdsa~M:'Duba8o~, states in 
he=;Jettar than she is writing on 
Ilehaff of'theentire community 
regai'ding the condition of,the 
Kit&angarHazeltea road. She 
writes ~ that some grading has 
beei) donein the last few days, 
but-~in" many places the sur- 
facing= i s  shocking. This ac- 
cording'~tq Ms Dubasov proves 
to be  both incopvenient and 
very:hazardous: The sehoal bus  
travels: this road twice a day 
and rnany parents have become 
gravely concerned about their 
ehild/'en's safety. 
She';States :that it ' i s  her un- 
derstanding that river stones of 
up In three inches in diameter 
have been used for surfacing in 
some .areas. She asks that 
moxley be alloted for crushed 
gravel"to be used for re-  
surfacing. 
The Regional District Beard 
passed"lhe ' letters on to.the 
Technical Planning Committee 
for : study and recom- 
mendations. 
Jamieson, Minister responsible 
for DREE and to Jean Mar- 
ehand Minister 'of Transport. 
LAND CLAIMS " 
It was pointed out that the 
design for the C.N.R. route is 
such that it only crosses one 
reserve, that of the Kit- 
sumkalum people, This In-= 
valves some 2000 feet through a
Canyon situated five miles from 
Terrace. However the entire 
route for the first phaseof 77. 
miles involves- the aboriginal 
claims of the Nlshga and 
Carrier nations. This in fact 
means thai no construction can 
take place without some kind of 
agreement with the native 
councils involved. 
SKEENA llEALTIi UNIT 
The Board again went on 
record as favouring the: Mills 
Memorial Hospital grounds for 
the construction of the $386,000 
Health and Human Resources 
building. 
The sketch plans have been 
prepared by  Department of 
Public Works and pro~,'ided 
h0dsing for the Probation 
Branch' of ihe Department of 
the Attorney General, social 
workers for,the Deparmlent of 
tluman Besources, a Well-Baby 
Clinic and facilities for the 
Department of .Public Health 
and Mental Health. 
These facilities will be 
financed twemy percent by the 
District of Terrace, in so fa=; as 
Ihe Departmeet of Healtb's 
"share is concerned. 
LAVA BEDS 
Director Corbin King who 
represents Electoral Area "A" 
~'ohilnued his efforts in getting 
,the Nass Lava Beds protected 
from thedevastalion thai it has 
. und~['gone by being mined for 
road bed ¢onstmctlon. Be 
mentioned the well-mentioned 
:' study thalwas preparedin this GAME PRESERVE • ' 
- .  regard which has beentha basis . Director CorbinKing tabled a 
" for Ibe progress made to date motion asking that a no shooting 
~ He' agate mentioned I the im- preserve be established in tbe 
, ' .  portant alpine areas Alice Arm area to protect he 
.surrounding the cone which Canada Goose. He poinled out 
i .  i must alsobe protected from any thai this area. is Unique in 
, future harvesting. He Canada in that the geese nest 
" " eaulioned Ihe Board to the fact - and reside in the,  area 
throughout the year He that the maps show a logging -i res __tge~t o t' " . ex- p s c neern nat w th : road,for.construction I  the . the 
possibility of the mine re- 
- 1972-73 and  expressed concern opening that the geese will be" 
• that. this could still get, un- d~stroyed. The reserve would 
not effect all hunting as. the 
preserve would only include a 
very.small.area. - . . . .  
• L "  . ' " " " 
Ti lE YEr .LOWl iEAD , ' 
Director Corbin King advised 
".> Ih'e Board that The Yellowhead 
Highway now stretches from 
Portage La Prairie in Manitoba 
• to Prince Rupert following a 
decision of, the Saskatchewan 
Government 1o re-name two 
highways completing the link. 
TIlE ROAD NORTil 
Director Frank Armitage who 
• derway. 
RAILR0~D RELOCATION 
The, iBeard agreed to a 
resolu!!on .ea!ling.,.for !he, 
T m f f i C : /  .... : .... 
Repor t  " 
Therd,'.~vere four major ac- 
eldedts'~)v8r the past week. with 
a total $8,600 In damages to five 
automobiles ahd a Hayes semi- 
trailer.' " 
• Od Sunday afternoon cars 
driven 'by Margaret Taylor: Of 
Kilimal and Eiymer Woodfall of 
Kitimal met head on on High, 
way 25 about 2 miles south of the 
• Skoglund Hot Springs. The 
resulting damage was $5,500 to 
the two.ears involved, Both 
drivers.suffered cuts to their 
faces and. Woedfall picked up 
some fractured ribs in the head- 
on collision. 
Friday evening, shortly after 
6 p.m, Victor Billson and 
Michael Guno had an un- 
fortunate meeting at the corner 
of Sparks. and Straume in 
Terrace. ABout $1,000 damages 
were accrued in the collision 
and Gum, from 'Aiyansh, has 
been'charged with failing to. 
stop at .a stop sign. 
Then on Thursday there was 
the Hayes emi-truck that spun 
out on Highway 16 west of here~ 
and wound up across the 
railway, tracks iSee photo and 
story ~elsawhere), 
The final blggle occurred last 
Wednesday. RCMP found a 
stolen oar belonging to Gerry 
Normandeau of. Terrace bul 
they,were a little too late. The 
car was discovered on the 
Kalum Lake Road after it had 
been rolled over a bank. Total 
damages- $1.000. 
8te~s 
thousand pounds of beef on 
the hoof turns into less than o 
hundred pounds of sirloin. T- 
Bone, club and Porterhouse 
steel=, 
CAGO PSYCHOLOGIST 
DR. ISRAEL GOLDIA-- 
MOND HAS DEVELOPED 
METHOD OF TRAINING 
STUTTERERS TO SPEAK 
FLUENTLY. SINCE 
1967, SOME 54 PATIENTS 
~ OMPt.ETING THE PRO- RAM HAVE DEVLq..OPED 
~ NEW FLUENT SPEECH ATlrSRN. 
miles that had not been touched 
all summer in the Cranberry • 
Nass Bridge area The Board 
decided to bring the matter up 
in ~a meeting with Lands and 
• Forests Minister Bob Williams 
in Hazleton last night. 
NIGHT MEETINGS " " " 
Director David Bowen- 
Director Ball who represents 
Electoral Area D on the 
Regional District Board asked 
for action in obtaining adequate 
telephone Service for the 
Telegraph Creek area. He said 
the service is lousy and he 
personally has tried to phone 
out  over a two week period 
without success, He said under 
Colthurst • proposed that• the best conditions the system 
meeting be held at night so that "0nly works a day or two a week. 
working citizens could attend He said that the Highway 
the meetings. It was pointed out department has a good 
Io Mr. Bowen-Bolthurst ).hat system• He asked that an: 
this would not be practical 'as ministration lpok into the 
.the public meeting now,takes• matter and suggested that a 
from 10:00 a.m. until S:O0 p .m.  microwave system is the only 
meaning that if it started at 7:30 solution-tb the problem. 
p.m. it would finishafter 1:oo ' • • i 
a.m. when a break for lunch is liOSPITAL STUDY 
considered. The Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
.' • , " , Hospital Board will be un- 
AMBULANCE SERVICES dertaking a study into 
Director Corbin King brougl~t, specilized services for inclusion 
up the need for an ambulance in a regional hospital. Director. 
service for the Nass. He Bowen~Colthurst voted against 
reported that thei'e was a recent this motion saying that the 
case of an over-turned vehicle present building program is so 
which could have cost the lives" mired in red tape that it seems a
of two people had it not been for little odd that a further study 
the quick action of a .CanCel program be undertaken until 
First Aid Crew. He also noted the present mess is cleared up. 
PRINCIPAL 6ROUP LTD. 
..Mr. Jemes H. Mead, Regional Manager, Piincipal Group 
Canada Ltd. tak;,k Fleasure in and60hCb~g"th~t M~:. B~n 
Matthies has surpassed One mill ion dollal's in 'production 
year to.date. " . . . . . .  " -  ' • 
.. Principal group Offers'a wide range of financial services, 
and Investments Including reglstei:ed retirement plans 
Per professional Counselling in these areas. 
Please Contact Mr. Ben Matthies 
104-1575 5th Avenue 
Prince George 
562-4497-8 
If you're planning, to give 
somebody s.om'ething special 
for Xmas 
= i  something y'ou've made yourself, like: 
.. Candies " Bead Jewelleq 
A Tablecloth 'An Afghan 
A Rug 
• or any one el a million other things - -  
you'll find everthing you need here! 
OCO CRAFTS 
t 
4~16 Grote Ave. 635"4442 Terrace, B.O, 
" PRUOEN & OURRIE 
636-6142 
L IGHT INDUSTRIAL  ON H IGHWAY 16 W. 
One ate the few acreages with 330 ft. of frontage on highway 
16 West of Kenny Slreet'and with access from Park Avenue a 
the rear of the properly. Ideal,site for an Industrial En- 
terprise of ~otel site. Contact Rusty Ljungh [or further 
information. M.L.S. Listing. 
211 WALKER STREET:  
221 Walker Street: You can avoid high property taxes with 
this small two bedroom home. It would make an ideal starter 
home. Tom Slemko will arrange to view, The full price Is 
$15,oo0.q0 
4930 MCDEEK STREET:  
Compact three bedroom home with roomy family type 
kitchen, remodelled bathroom and sound foundation, This 
homecould beraised ana a full basement added. Property is 
60 x 394 and has a developed lawn and shrub. Full price 
529,000.00 Phone Rusty Llungh for vlewlng. 
Spacious 3 bedroom family home completely finished. In- 
cludes Rumpus room, games room, west bar, Sauna room 
and bath. This 1253 sq• ft. home features two fireplaces (one 
up.one-down) situated on full landscaped lot. Pave~ road, 
close to school, Drive by 4906 Halllwell, Call Dwaln McColl 
for appointment o view. 
Large, ]833 sq. it., 4 bedroom home. Situated only 3 blocks 
from centre of town, but is completely private. Homels is 
built on three 55'x418' lots (approx• 1V= acre) Home has extra 
large living room with beamed ceiling and fireplace, heating 
is oil fire hot water. Property has numerous trees and 
shrubs/so.many in fact that we found it impossible to get a 
'~lctt~'r:e~0f'this icYely home. Call Dwaln McColl and see for 
l y0U~se I ! , "  
4620 Soucie Avenue, Lovely home, even the basement Is all 
finlshe¢~ Very attractlve llving room cedar plank celling and 
natural rock fireplace, Kitchen has nook area in addition to 
the dining room, 3 bedrooms on main. Basement has family 
room 2 bedrooms, ~athroor~ foundry room and workshop 
area• Attached garage, nice lot•' Most major appliances 
Included. Price $55,000•00 
~i. ~# 
OWNER TRANSFERRED:  MUST SELL :  
Immediate occupancy. This 3 bedroom home is a real buy at 
543,500.00, Home features ensulte plumbing, patio at rear 
with French doors to dining room. Beautiful tandsca ped lot 
is fenced and is complete with fruit trees and shrubs. 
Basement is partially finished and includes roughed in 
plumbing for futurebath. Call Dwaln McColl review. 
COZY 8. COMPLETE 
1970, 12'x64' 3 bedroom trailer, with 8'x60' jYddition which 
contain 5th bedroom, utility and entrance porch. Situated on 
landscaped lot in Copperslde Estates. The full price of 
520,000 includes all furniture except T.O. & Stereo. This.is an 
ideal opportunity to beat the rent drain. Call Dwain Mccoll 
to view. 
NEARING COMPLET ION:  
1289 sq. ft. brand new home located at 4612 Westvlew. Home 
features teak cabinets, carpet throughout, ensuite plumbing, 
two fireplaces. Patio doors from large dining room lead to 
sundeck above the carport. Basement has laundry area and 
plumbing roughed in for future bath. Call Dwaln McColl to 
view. 
4731 SOUCIE  AVE:  
4731 Soucle AvenUe: This 3 bedroom home with fireplace 
features an extra bedroom bathroom and"rumpus, room 
downstairs, Theasklngprlcelsonly545,000.O0 Tom Slemko 
will provide further details.: 
4819 HAMER STREET:  " i 
Two storey construction wlth.com:retefoundatlon, electric 
heat with three bedrooms, living-room, dining-room kitchen 
combination, and bathroom off the top floor and an excellent 
ground floor area that can be fully developed; The lot Is 
landscaped and partially fenced. Existing mortgage of 
524,484.19 with Interest of 9V4 per cent can be assumed by a 
qualifying purchaser. For appointment o view Call Rusty 
LJungh 635.5754. " 
Commercial Corner at Sparks and Lazelle Avenue with 
excellent potential for development as edlolnlng properties 
are also available. There Is a small house on the broperty 
presently rented. Phone Rusty Llungh for further In- 
formation. 
LOT ON PEAR STREET:  
A very nice building lot 78.x 264 in an area that supports 40 
~pa. construction, has sewer and.water and a possibility of 
being sub.divided into two lots when Evergreen Street is 
developed. Full prlce$13,000.00 M.L.S. Phone Rusty L[ungh 
635.5754. 
TWO BEDROOM ON STRAUME 
Compact smaller home close to schools and within walking 
distance to town. This home has electric heat, a concrete 
block and post foundation, a concrete patio and the range, 
frldge, washer dryer are Included in the price. The 
qualifying purchaser could have Immediate possession of 
lhls property. Phone Rusty Liungh to view. 
ACREAGE ON LAKELSE 
We have two parcels of land ust south of Water Lily Bay on 
the highway side of Lakelse Lake. One ~arcel has 253 ft. of 
frontage ann the other has 315 ft. with a road bisecting the 
property and hydro power is available. Each parcel Is listed 
at 540,000.00 with terms • available. M.L.S. Phone Rusty 
Ljungh for further information 
4807 Olson Street, Excellent location. Quality home, 2 
firep,.Jaces, Wrap around sundeck. Peremeter oil fired ~ot 
water heating. 3 bedrooms on main floor, separate entrance' 
suite in basement, Aflachedgarage. Asking 555,000.00 
RUSTY L JUNGH 635.5754 
BOI3 SHERIDAN 63~i- 2664 
JOHN CURRiE  635-5865 
4916 SCOTT AVE. :  
4916 Scott Avenue, Room for a large family. 3 Bedrooms on 
main floor plus 2 bedrooms and bathroom n basement 
Attached carport• Yard Is fenced. Asking $39,000.00 
HOUSE WITH A D IFFERENCE 
If you are looking for a home that Is a little different than 
the average home take a drive by 4806 Davis Street and view 
this three bedroom full basement home. Contact Rusty 
Ljungh 635-5754 to arrange an appointment o see the at- 
tractive interior. 
4615 GRAHAM AVE. :  
Half acre of land, 2 bedrooms full basement plus 3 bedrooms 
In basement. 2 bay 20 feet x 28 feet Shop with concrete floor; 
Large garden area. Good value asking $39,000.00 
46O9 STRUME 
Compact smaller type home close to town and schools, 
Ideal for the working couple. The house was remodelled and 
has electric heat, wall to wall carpeting end occupancy could 
be Immediate. Full prloa $15,800.00 
COMMERCIAL  BUILDING 
Frame building presently renting approximately 33 x 80 
located near Fred's Furniture. Full price $42,'000•00 Phone 
Rusty Liungh for details 635.5754. 
BERT L JUNGH '6~S-5754 
TOM, SLEMKO 635.3366 
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AN IRONWORKER'S  BEST  FR IEND. . .The  iron- 
worker  shown above  ins ta l led  the sa fe ty  net  so he 
knows  that  i t  works .  More  compan ies  a re  coming  to 
use  sa fe ty  nets  as  they rea l i ze  the  a proper  net  can  
he lp  to prevent  ser ious  in ju r ies .  
0 i Terrace 
. ( 
Dun't tiaVe Your Baby 
• ~ . In The Dory 
"~:" :by,ti:GordonGreen . 
._. .  ~. : HarveslHouse , 
~;~'Yi)u may ha,,'e walched This - Crammed into the 300 pages 
~:L~nd presenlalion on CBC-TV of Ihis book are a collection of 
of MyraBennetl,a public beahh recipes for cookies, candies, 
nurse in .Ihu remote north of and other Iraditional holiday 
Ne,,vfuundlaad, .Those who .:foods; almust 100 pages of 
• missed the program can meet "favorite stories and poems; 
= Myra by reading this 138 page 
~-biography... / " ; )~. : '  ...... 
: Green :presents Myra, as 'an  . 
energetic i l ireless n~se ,,~,,imse ~- 
only misst in was Ib care for 
: thuse in need of her skills wllh 
' : l i l l l e regard ,  for her own 
comforl: tier one concession Io
lierself was•-Io marry,*so that 
when Slm'relurned home from 
an exhausling lrip Jecare for a 
palienl she~came'back  Io a " 
wurm imusc.-: Trained in  
midwifery in Lvndon. she was 
laughl Io improvise and.provide 
firsl .elassl. medical care wilh 
the simplesl df lacililies. 
-This book is easily read in aq 
; ~evening, p0ssibly because Ihe 
"~story 'jusl',fluws/llong inviting •
;,one Io'keep reading lu the end. 
-: , : :  I tlule'ro Make 
) ::~ ~ . ' Spedclies 
" i i :  by John Quick 
:'i:. Grossela,dDunlap 
, ,)-~Even:if youl don't have Io 
:: inake a speeel~, or (wonder of 
: exceplionst if you love Io make 
:speeches, this is an enterlaining 
: beak In read, Fur  those who 
;:[iced il, John Qu'i(:k uffers some 
gobd advice, iif you can lake il) 
::Fui'.;'inslanco, do you worry 
afi0uL.'whal ~lu do with your 
bands ~while speaking? He 
' suggeSls carrDng a pack of 3x5 
file cards:in one band. and a 
• .~ peneiPln the oflmr. For rapt 
:,i at lenli0n,L'y0u mJghl Iryholding 
a hand g re,ade, or a revolver in 
-~ : :" '!:" Chd lcs tero l  Cancer .  
: ( ' . /A  ~te'am :0 t  / 'eseareh  invest l .  
:.g~lor:~ atthe tlniverslty of Gem'. 
'_~glailreeenily ancavered evidence 
.: that;.the ty)e~of saturated fatty 
~ael~ts which raise blood eholes. 
:tore levels are nol foand ill 
,':~i~eat f t. They also report Indi. 
cations that one of |he pr o rv 
.saturated fatty acids In .;Oat fat 
uet,ally lower,,; both blood eholes. 
terol levels and bhmd pressore. 
• i 
Post Offlce An nounces C:h ris;tmasl Mail i  ,g  Datesl 
(flee ur ' British Columbians bask]a~ one ounce Which ;~utomatically for cards for destinations in the TheCanada Post 0 "g~s Cccle on a re)urn address iS an ! 
n unseasonably warm weather means air mall service. ~ Air U.S.A, are 6 cents for surface, its customers io mall early this' excel lent way to ~ advise;  
may find it hard to realize that 'mail stickers hould be used on unsealed, and 10 cents by air. • year and to include the postal eerrespondeate of the code they 
Christmas is right around the the envelopes. The deadline ' dates are .code in all forwarding and shodfd use to  respond to: 
corner. At Canada Post Office Umealed cards, however, can - December 10 for surface mail to return addresses. Including the Christmas greetings. 
plansforChristmasarealready be sent air mail at the rate of12 the U.S.A. and Dec. 15 for 
well advanced. The Depart- 
ment recently released eadline 
dates for mailing Christmas 
card and parcels. 
Even though parcels can 
always be sent by air, the 
cheapest way is still by surface, 
but the Canada Post  Office 
wishes 1o remind its customers 
thai they must meet the mailing 
deadlines if lhey want their 
mail to reach destinations on 
time. 
Surface pacels to ~,sia, 
Africa, Austral ia and NeW 
Zealand must be mailed by 11th 
October. ToE:uropean and South 
American destinations, 181h 
October is the deadline date. 
Parcels 6o Great Britain and the 
Republic of Ireland should be in 
Ihe mail by 8th November. 
Unsealed cards sent a| sur- 
face rates must be mailed by 
November 1st 1o destinations in 
Affrica, Australia and New 
Zealand. November 8th is the 
deadline for unsealed cards to 
Continental Europe and Asia, 
while those •destined for Ihe 
United Kingdom and Ihe 
Republic should be on their way 
by November tst. 
Christmas cards can be sent 
to internalional destinations at
Ihree different rates. Cards 
under sealed cover travel first 
class at the rate of 15 cents up to 
cents up to one ounce, or sur- airmail. 
face at the rate of 8 cents up to ~ Finally, the deadline date for 
one ounce. Cards sent by Domestic mail is December 13 
surface may still be' airlifted for out:of-town and December 
part way or through to 17 for local mail. The first class 
destinallon depending on air. rate ie 8 cents and unsealed 
"craft space availability. Rates cards travel for 6 cents. 
Fire summary 
control action by Company and 
Forest Service personell, 
assisted by a DC-6 water 
bomber, held most escapes to d. 
minimum. The exception was 
the Andrew fire which occured 
in the vicinity of Ootsa Lake. 
Winds of "gale force hampered 
both ground and air attack. The 
fire spotted over a broad front 
into areas of unburned slash 
and some ~sianding timber. 
Some 200 men and 12 bulldozers 
are now working on this fire 
with excellent results. 
Our fall planting program is 
in full swing. We have planted a
half million Irees to date and 
hope to reach the million mark  
before the snow flies. 
The hunting season is here 
and we would ask that all 
hunters be careful with fire- 
arms"and' fire. 
Thank you. Have a good 
Prince Rupert Forest District 
fire summary for the. week 
ending September 27, 1974. 
Hazards over ghe district 
have remained in the low to 
moderale range for most of the 
week. The Bella Coola area has 
been the exception where high 
to extreme hazard ratings 
persist .  Unp~edueted high to 
extreme winds were ex- 
perienced Tuesday afternoon 
and Wednesday in the Interior 
regions. , 
Seventeen new fires were 
reported bringing our yearly 
Iotal to 140. Of these, fourteen 
were escapes from previously 
burned slash areas. 
The unpredicted high to ex- 
Ireme winds .which occurred 
Tuesday afternoon and Wed- 
nesday gave some problems 
wilh previously burned slash 
areas. Fast and efficient weekend. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST 
PRODUOTS LIMITED 
NAOKEHZIE DIVISION -PULP 
requires 
Pressure Welders 
..Applicants should be experienced iourneymen who have 
their DPW No. I classification. Starting rate Is $7.$0V~ per 
hour. A comprehensive benefit plan is available. 
.•BCFP Is a malor integrated forest products company 
employing more than S,OOP people throughout B.C. 
The Community 
.,Mackenzie Is located 120 miles northof Prince George in 
the Central interior of B.C. Professionally planned and 
developed, the community now has a population of 6,S00. 
Good educational end commercial facilities are established 
and are being expanded to meet lhe requirements of the 
increasing population. Excellent housing is available with a 
price range from $23,000 to $40,000, with a minimal down 
payment. 
.. Interested applicants should telephone collect to: 
Employment Supervisor 




..... rea l ty  l imited 
Library -. .~  y 4615,  p . rk  avenue terrace 
Book Reviews • 635-4971 
one of the larger calibers., hints 'for gift giving; ways Io - . ......... 
~Chrislmas ttoliday Book ~ - 
byParents' Magazine " " 
decorate Ihe house: shorlculs to 
Christmas shopping; the 
words 1o 21 Carols;  and 
preceding a history of Christ- 
mas, the slaty of the birth of 
Jesus as written in the gospels 
of Malthew and Luke. 
This book would make an 
excellent fami ly gift  come 
Cl~rislmas lime. 
~;. Unreserved 
':'~ .......... ~ Equipment &' Tru0k ' * " :  
AUCTION SALE 
Monday, Oct, 7, i974 
.: Located 9Va miles west of Edmonton on Highway No. 16 & 
:/4 mile south to Auction SAteen Pioneer Road. 
Dispersal for W. KIuss & Sons Trucking Ltd. 
Also selling equipment for Novak Truckin~ Ltd. 
plus other Contractors, Trucking Firms & Co's. 
SUMMARY: -Crawler Tracto'rs • DS.46A; (1971) D85 
K0matsu; D7.17A Turbo; .17A's; D6B's; D6's; Flus other 
Crawlers . Trucks - Large lineup of Trucks - 1/;74 Models &" 
down - 15 late model (1974) Kenworths; Hayes; Macks; 
Whites; Fords; G.M.'s; IHC's; Winch trucks; Tractor & 
Highway equipped ; Oilfield equip.; gravel trucks/tandems 
to V2 tons; etc. - (1970) 52 pass. bus - Trailers (1972) 
gooseneck; logging trailers; gravel trailers; etc. • Highboys 
- Lowboys • Ind. camp'units. 3.Mobile Homes - 24' Empress 
motor home. Loaders - consisting of both crawler & wheel - 
• As new (1973) Cat 950, etc. - Backhoes - 2 (1971) Orott, etc. - 
Skidders - S-Forklifts - Timber Toters -w 453 diesel engines, 
etc. - Scrapers • Trenchers - No. 2 Coutss Sawmill - Mobile 
double deck Washer-Screener unit - Utility Trailers - Vans. 
Steam Cleaners. Welders • generator sets • Power Units. 
Utility Trailers . Vans - 671 G. M. Diesel Power Unit - 
Tractors- Machinery ~; Braking Equip..  Snow machines . 
campers - Cars - A. T. V. machine. As new Log grapples 1o fit 
Cat 950. S' Broun Snowblower to fit Cat 950 -'New & As New 
sh.op equipment & tools (Shop equip, sold 9 a.m. Sharp) Sub 
to change. 
Equipment being listed everyday. Viewing 2 days prior to 
sale, 
CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE L IST ING 
Sale arranged 8. conducted by 
NASBY'S AUCTIONEERING 
Bonded Industrial Auctioneers 
Box 690, Spruce Grove, Alia. 
PH 3 899.3676 Lic No.010.436 Car PH: YJ32925 
Lic No.77899 Co. Lic No.81093 
Upcoming Sales At Our Location : 
Nov. 18, 1974; Feb, 10,1975; April 2, 1975. 
m ~ 
- j .  :~ 
r. L:. 
. . . . . . .  .?!:i 
Comin s*o *on. 
L 
- • 
In~tothis brand new beautiful home. Located on a quiet 
street close to shopping, schools and churches• It of- 
fers 3 bedrooms, full basement, fireplace, patio doors 
and sundeck. Very tastefully appointed, carpeting 
everywhere. This home is now ready for occupancy. 
Why not take a look at it and make your offer. Phone 
Hans Caalien. 
A Good Buy . . . .  ,~ 
There are not many goad homes available In the mld-2g 
price range, so take a close look at this. 3 bedrooms,' 
carpeted living room with drapes and wall mirrors,. ! 
entry foyer and utility room. All freshly painted inside. 
Located on a 9Sx225 lot, all fenced, in a good area lust 
Olf,Queonsway. Low down payment posslblelo the 
right buyer. Phone Hans Caullen. 
, n r 
I nvestment  P roper ty  
Older Two-storey houqe rented for $290.00 per month. 
Once One acre of land on pavement with water and 
sewer. Can be subdivided into 4 lots. Asking $42,000.00 
Call H. Godllnski. 
Another  Good Investment :  
DuPlex in good Ioca:ion, close to schools, on pavement 
and smaller house on same property, total rental in. ; " 
come s$25.00 per month, partly furnished• Live Inone 
unit and let the~ rental.income pay, off the property. 
Fil l  price $48,S00.00 Call H: Godllnski. 
' Big Bui ld ing Lot  
. LJ 
Located on McDeek, 70x196. Municipal water and 
sewer. Only S6,S0O.OO Call H• Gedllnski. 
" /  Mult iple List ing 
Large modern home ~ with over an acre of land on~, i, 
Churchill Drive• Equipped with aB the extras. :~ ':)?~ 
, Fireplace, 3 bay carport, paved drive, 4 bedrms.; roe. '~  
' '  room, etc. Owner will ~'onslder,2nd mortgage/ Ideal ': 
location for party wanting to keep horses.' Property ~ 
• .c°nslsts of two lots an d has good bern. ,,*ii! !,~i, ~ 
• Exc lus ive  L ist ing 
; Lovely home on large corner lot:on Terrace St reet .  
~!i. attached garage. , ,  2Vz bathrooms, 2. fireplaces,~,.;:. 
basement sulte~ Full price SSS,OOO.OO.~:, 'I ~ ,~! i / ; . -  i: 
i I **. 80 x200 Lot  In' Thornh i l l  °;. 
: Fpll price Ss,ooo.oo. Tel:ms avaliable. For Information" :
call Ed Dlesner. ', : ~ i~ ~*~/' 
Three  Bedroom Home r T ~1 ~ q a 
'Cenlral Location, fireplace. Fully finished basement. 
Call Ed Dlessner. 
/ 
O Ed DLe isner .  635.2089 * 
'Hors t  God l insk i .  635.5397 
: Ron Ear l  - 635-2612 "~ 
Frank  Si~ld-more • 635.5691 
Hans Cau l len .  635.3708 
• . . .  . . . . .  , 
l i l lon 635-6357 --  
• , - , i i : i i  • , . . . .  
Serving Terrace and area  
Flashesnot enough 
The .Terr~ce'  Centenn ia l s  point, frustt'ated at evetry at tempt .  
showed some (lashes of corn- Koliba'ba, victimized by the Len Dies turned the tide at 
potence Saturday night at the three goals in a little more than. 7:59 and gave the Chiefs a 6-1 
Terrace Arena but it wasn't eight minutes of play was pulled lead. Dies picked up a loose 
enough to  handle the Smither in favour of Barry D.ubnyk. puck in front of Dubnyk and 
Chiefs;-TheCenis fellbehind 3-0 'A I  9:11 of the period. Marie lifted a shol in just under the 
early. in the first period.and: Be,Ilk of Smithers drew two for cross.bar. 
: woundnp0nthewrongendofan: throwing an elbow and the Less Ihan  five minutes 
8-2 Count when the final buzzer Cents .had several good op- .minuteslaterDougGrafscoi'ed 
-sounded..- . ~ . . : r " ::portunitfes to seore.they w.ere the seventh Chief goal Heand 
•. : The Cents, compr sed ' o f  hurt however by a.number of Awe'other Chiefs Were all alone 
i"airn6~iedtirelynew-faces th is"  off-sides. . . . . . .  " " . in front of Dubnyk on the play~ 
~.;Yeai' e0uldn'tcoi~witha bet ter ' .  Three minutes after Botlik • There .wei;e only three 
' i .or~inized .!0ffensive/ and i~etUi'ned to  the ice violence penal ins in the second period, 
defet~siveeffortput forth by the erupted briefly: Wtien it was all Gerry Dempseter of the Cents 
; Smith~i~-'team - r'~ ; ' '  ~ ~" over thi'ee •Cents and three, getting two f0r reugbing and 
/ / :  :'Orie!bf'. the:flashes ~' b f  eom- Chiefs were on their'way tothe : Jeff Bey and Mark Per.ry of the 
: imi~/ice~tliey showed'was inthe ~ ' box with majors; For  Ihe Cents : Chiefs . tallied two minutes a 
: th i rd  per iod  when Graeme. i t .was Gord Cochrahe, Lance pi'eee for~rule infractions.'.: .
Bevington. Scored the Cents ~ Legoouffe: and Casey Felker/ : .  In the- third peried..Neilson. 
" : 'second goal• of the even ng The Chiefs sent Ken Oulton, Del was back : in the.nets for..the 
After taking a pass fr0m Dale Parker and Bruce Duncan to Chiefs. ,The;first.:half of the ' 
Ames at center ice; Bevington 'the box. : " ' . :  , " ': ; . . :~. periodwas almost.a!l penalties. 
; broke in on Smiihers netmin-dei" Shortly after that Mark Perry Robin McPhee .left the Cents .a 
Dale Neilsoh sucked him out of ' of Smithers  and the Cent's Rick man short  at  3:16 with his 
his socks an(I netted.the puck . '  Meisnerspent  two minutes each Second minor Of 4he  game but 
: The Scorirm started ear y n in the sin bin for indulging in a Del Parker .  evened, the  man- 
the=game ' v~th Dave 'F raser  ~ little high-spir ited wrestl ing at power situation a minute later 
dr~a~Dtn~::a..~shot past  Randy  center  i ce : ,  . . . '  - . • " ; '  . by hauling d~wn Bevington ona  I 
• Kolil)aba in ihe  Cents net after  .Wi(hless than f iveminu(es to break away.  Bar ry  Grou picked- 
0nly 29 seconds of'play The go in the period the Cents set- up the sei:ond Cents penalty of I 
.Cenfshadan oimdrtun ty to tie tied down long enough o score Ihe frame for slashing, at .8:59 
I • "the game whoa'ten Diesel the: their first goal of the evening..~ and then at 12:47 Joe Zanata of. 
Chiefs-was oenaliz~l less time .Larry Wdods getting away a. theChief's and the Cents' Larry 
twenty Secon'dsla|er-but could shot that dribbled through the. Woods went off.togeiher with 
!not fed the':range ,.~. " . :'. .legsofDaleNeils0n. BobbyDes minors'.., -:. L.~- .~ . .  ' ; ;  
~" During the penalty ~ the first Champs drew" an assisi 0n th# ' With- just.~more than. f i ve  
injury of tlie year:wa.~ record,M gear : . . .  : . .  "~ ~ .:: ."" '. minute's.l~! to  play' Beving.t0n 
/ when a young fan was hit by the; In the ms t.m nute o= pay me . score(1 the nnat Terrace goat on 
' pock,-..-a'~ clear ng shdt - that Chiefs :added two more goals,' a good individual e f fo i ' t . . - .  ::; ' . ~ ~ " : : . .. ' ' 
' r bounded'.off'~his~ mouth, and Mar ioBot l ik  ~ blastlng:.a goa l  Mar lo Bot l i k . '  evened the  , "  ' " -'__,_ __rid 'o'oal on_ it's . caroomed'back 0n{o the iceJ " through a maze of legs ahd Joe " scoring'for the, Ch ie fsat  18-20 ' . . uun I~ $000 way 
: The fan ~;as taken awayby.the Zanata putt iug some 'good. when he came around,'the Cents " . -,.- - : . . -  : 
• •Sa in( Joha 's  Ambularicepecple moves on the Terrace defence"net"and tucked the puck i i t  " " : • ' -  . , 
. . . .  : Just  before the six minute and walk ing in  along on Dub- under Dubnyk; : . , .  - 
: mark  o~ the f rame Del Parker  • nyk. The period ended with the The Centsopen their regu lar  [~,__  , * . . .~ . . . . .  . " " . " ' . , - • . 
. t~kap,  aesatthetopofthe, fac.o; C~tnefSt~eP 5~tecon d -"Tied" the I~ae~°~o flask :doW;~Ik:~eda~eJ~hin a I .STURE MANA6EMENT 
" "Oil c i rcmana snappeo a sflm in . ,, • . • - • 
: ' over  Kol ibaba's g]ovehand [01 Chiefs s tar ted  Steve Kit lmat aga!nst the Eagles. ,  : i TRAINI::C  m°nth-t-ra/n-lng,pr°gram'thatwill.leadt°aS 
: g iveSmi thers  a 2-0 lead Lequereux in thenets  and the The weeKena af ter  mat  they I1 I ' / l i f t l l l l L I Lg  ~mugera  po=slnon. . 
: , .Rob  n Mcphee~of  the 'cents  Cents  s tar ted  fa r  s t ronger ,  play in Ter race  ag i~t  a junior I - " ~ ' ' " THE• JoB  • 
• was  sent-off  for elbowing two showing a more organized and. Bc lub  f rom Barhead,  Alberta l ~ J~  J~m~ ,~RA ~k e~qlAdMq~'L ' " " " ' 
o n ,heAr home 11 !~ i  [ I  Responsible for controlling the sales anti • "!"minutes •later 'and the Chiefs effective attack. The Cents had and then will PO " I IV lO (:;~:~ ~ [ . . . . . . . .  
etober 16 plannmg meronandmmg anD store presentc • Capitiliz0d With Larry  Espe several  good opportunities to season Wednesday,  O l . ' " 
' r :  . . . . . . . .  _.=.= ,^ ,t.^: . . . .  t to'"l but were a-aimt the Kitimat Cohoes a A / ,= ,  : unDer the superv siGn of the Store Manager. 
• .:.scoring ona nara urwe Irom me . . . . . . .  T , ,  ...... , . i unnortunl[ie.   . . . . . . . .  
r p : n l s T e r  , ~ T n n l n l l : l "  3~';~;" .~:|f~;~'~,,# ~7~9~=~:~!~}~y`~'~r~t~3y~ar~w~rkex~er~enc~,Reta~xpdr~en~¢ 
F .... ~ l 'V~l l l l~ l I 'U  '~ ' lN l~ ' l l l~  I 'm m~'' ' ' i ' :  i~'l\~llS"4 ~ " ~"~N~<~ ~!~;,": ~s' ; ;"~obldbeanasset  ~ , . * ,  
' : -  " e S -2 and 'b"  " " ' " ] 'can beg  bor row or steal f i om ' I L , , . . , f (~ef  •., :' , "  ' -I-- r J " ' ' " ' ' 4 :I 
• ~!ilRegtstratlon te $ Y .Bergeh told the Herald Monday  , . • ': .'.'.: l : • : : , '":!. .-"~'. . " . Send  compete  resume to: , , ' ' 
:/. :~ying-$13 a t 'he  same:time that she has received a lot- of your n usoanu, or0m, er or son. I * . * ' • ".:." " . . . .  ' ' : " Personnel Manaaer. " ' 
bur  ce time will be paia up bone calls and that in'te/'est iS He~mets' are manna,Dry, tee I , , , l#/~; ,  . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  ,. ~u . . . . . .  ",.,..•. _ . . "  " ' ":"Y " P ' ~ ' " - " ""  : VV l  " " " ' " I I L " " " = a * U H  O " = = ' = ' H  ~ = m ' U S U =  " " 
~untfltheChristmasbreakatthe ~ high. Agood response has alSo 'qther pads are handy to have I ,vv  (11  . . " '- • . ~ :. " , . ' . . : • - " "  Personnel Department 
': ,15th o fDecember  l ' been received f rom Skeena arouna. . .-. ' ; " ' l ~ I " J  j t "  ~ A ~ ' ~ ' " I ~ m ! ~ " " : " ' l l ~ 5a  n ~-  - ~ ~ O ,=  ~ O ' 1 
• - -* " " ' " " " ' , " • ' ' or a z ' I I L .  /~  I . f  . :~  I%i  t - . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  / ' : :The  first session for ,,,,.omen s Junior 'Secondary : School . Rather tha n an. g n ou . . • ' ; ~ .  * . • 'Wlnnn,,,,, , 'u,=nit,,,b,, . . . . . .  
' i:hockeyWill be this Satu, rday at Response f romCaledon ia  h.as league;thewomen'sh~keywill t r ,--~,:.~r,,~ _j\ ~ i :  j . : [  .~ j  . 7 ) . . . . .  R 'C  r l~ :  ,., 
';':~i1:'30 anda l i  Women woo rams been slow - ' .. " .!..cons!stot..mngames~amru.ays. ' ~kL.....--I • .I . V  l ' . ?I V ' ... . .# /  
~'the::."registrat on tonight can  To play hockey; all you have• . .vmyers.t.l~at snow up  wnJ. ~ ~ . " . . . . .  _ ' ' ' 
: : ;:';:..~ :. - , , assigned 1o a team ana me two - - 
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.. Applicants should be experienced Journeymen who have 
their tickets or have experience leading to certlflcats. 
Starting rate (certified) for heavy duty mechanics Is $7.56 
per hour and for gas machanlcs, S7.4$Y~ per hour hour. A 
comprehensive benefit plan is available. 
. .BCFP is a major Integrated ~orest products ¢ompeny 
employing more thaff S,000 people throughout B.C. 
The Community 
.. Mackenzie is Iocsted 120 miles north of Prince George in 
the central interior ol B.C. Professionalty planned and 
developed, the community now has a population of 6,500. 
Good educational and commercial facilities ara eutablished 
and are being expanded to meet the requirements of the 
increasing population. Excellent housing is available with a 
price range from $23,000 to $40,000, with a minimal down 
payment. 
..Written applications outlining training and work ex, 
perience should be diredtod to: 





. . . .  teams •will battle it out- fo r  an ! I i . oor . .  : i!: o .  ! [whichmeansnobedychecking IN [: . . . . . . . .  gentlemen's:rules are in effect, i L ~.tinl~ne~t'i;uesday night f ive the Winter. A schedule will be ~ ." 
his ~ 'wi l l -  go into regu lar  published in the Herald as  soon Last"~,ear-no-0ne was injured " . ,  
son p lay .  in  the Ter race  as it is made available. ' -  through;out he season. . . . .  - 
n's: Basketbal l  league; ~ A - " Don't: f0r~get he ~'egistration ~ i" ~ i 
;~,.:;: p layer  tonight from 7 tog  at the Arena : ' ' 
isti'htlon per iod was held - Soybeans have been grown in and the f i r s t  night of actiorJ . : .  : .. , 
. 'week and  over the weekend the Orient for more than 5.000 Saturday.  We'll see you at the - ~" 
ms;were drafted. , years, Arena. ladies.  : " - 
lie~e:~has a l ready been one " 
..... l la~;ed.:ran, exhibition, 
tlng between the  Orphans  .. ~ ' , ~  " " '"  ' " 4vOa LAZE~SZ ST"  ":'•~'--~;~i .~""""~'~"~ 
tAIl Seasons S ~ ,~HON Z e3o-e302. ~ . . . . . . . .  port ing Goods. ' " . 
lat'.~ game was  played• last " .. 
~r~ss-~ii~t~ndl~0sd°re:~'asavilablelime. - - :  " - -=- - - -= F O R  F IVE  STAR ": 
~morrow night.therewi l l  be ~ TERRACE SLUMBER LODGE " 
et~.:"exhibitlon :action. with " " "" ; ',;i • • ' .~:, -:L! 
:!ida~y~School..' .  The first, ~ k ~! ~ ' i  .' * ~tC "A" ~" "~ ~games in Ihe skeena n RESTAURANT :•'" i, !. 
~en. , i !be :Orphans  '~'and , ~U=, '  HOURS,  "~ " 
~iii~"/,Cor~t~ction goes at;g .'- CANADIAN RYE WHISKY  " .! 
i;",Tll ateleventhe Mille-s 
);.Wear team' Will battle the~. 
mn at.( MeN DAY TO SATURDAY 7:oOA,M. TO 9:go P.M. a '  l i  ,~  JOS(PH [ S[ ABRAM t SONS t.l"[][ O ~:' 
WAT[RLOO. NTARJO. CANADA I. 
[l::Terrace basketbal l  fans , :'~ 
invited to altend the games ' ~. 
;k~enaScnonary School. ; IT 'S  A GREAT PLACE TO EAT  i I- 
~ie:.regulaf" season starts ~ ' :;~' 
ober 8 and runs throughout ' I "i;~ 
.:.! 
The smooth taste of q.uality that's I~:~ 
so unmmtakably Seagram stsone reason why . i• 
Ftve Star ts Canada's best-selling brand. 
• ' Avatlable in25 oz., 12 oz. sizes. 
• Y£AR :AIWGR.YO~.RAFT~R .YEAR AFTER YO~R AFTE S ~I 
" ~ " . . . .  ~ :  F;'~il ' I" e 'd ' II # i '~ I r ' ' ' it ' l l ' ' I ~ ~I ' t ' I~' I ~ ELLING 
Terra.el: qutpmentSalesLd. RYEWHISKY 
'4639 •Greig : .r ' . . . .  ~] ~ ....... Blended and honied ~h!  here In Brhl..h Cotumhh. 
. . . .  , . 
/ 
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School T"  o - -  A rea  s ruim  pn ln n,uss,: 
T I IORNI !  ILL  JUNIOR 
SECONDARY 
The Thornhill juniors, making 
their first competitive start in 
the area's high school athletic 
program, acqui!ted themselves 
well. 
• In soccer the boys split a two 
game series, defeating Kitimat 
5-2 and loosing 'a squeeker to 
Booth of Prince Rupert 3,2. 
That game was tied at the end of 
regulation time and decided on 
kicks from the penalty spot in 
front of the nets . .  
In volleyball, the boys 
defeated the Kitimat B squad 2- 
0; draped a series 2-1 to Booth 
and then lost 2 sets to none in 
Iheir final series against the  
Kitimat A team. 
The girls fared just' as well, 
dropping their first match 2-0 to 
the Skeena Secondary A team, 
beating Kitimat B squad 2-1 and 
then dropping two straight sets 
to the Booth squad. 
In cross-country the boys and',. 
girls team fared equally well 
both finishing second out of five 
teams entered. 
SKEEN JUNIOR SECONDARY 
Skeeaa continued to show the 
dominance they established last 
year in cross-country and 
The first in a series of 
weekend sports meets at area 
schools was held last weekeno 
in Prince Rupert, with all three 
Terrace high schools sending 
strong delegatieas. Athletes 
competed in three sports - 
soccer, volleyball and cross- 
country running - compiling 
points.towards the area's All- 
Sports Trophy. The senior 
trophy is held by Caledonia, the 
junior Trophy by Skeena 
Secondary. 
The individual school results 
are as follows: 
I 
buries Northmen 
He was laken to Mills Memorial 
Hospital where ~e received 
stitches in his lip arid Irealment 
tara  possible broken nose. 
Even team organizer 
Siegfried Kreigl felt the bite of 
injury when be had his leg 
damaged in an early serum• 
The next action for the North-: 
men is again againSt Rupert, a 
rematch in the coastal eit~, 
scheduled for the 12th of, this 
month. The weekend after that 
they expect to battle Kitimat 
either in Kitimat or Terrace. 
As well word is expected from 
Vancouver this week as to 
whether a team from that city 
will travel to Terrace ~for some 
exhibition action• 
All games played and to be 
The Terrace Northmen lost 
six players and their first ever 
rugby match in Terrace when 
they took to the field against 
Prince Rupert opponents. 
Rupert, on the strength of one 
try and a penalty kick, defeated 
the local 7-3 before a small but 
vocfil crowd at Skeena 
Secondary r School Saturday 
afternoon. Terraee's lone 
points came on a penalty kick. 
Rupert managed to control 
most of 1he game, keeping the 
ball in theTerraeeend for much 
of the sixty minutes of action. 
The Terrace players were all 
lost due to injuries,..sig of them. 
The most serious was to a 
Terrace player who had his face 
stepped on early in the game. 
played in the North west are 
exhibition games. Although 
there are teams in Kitimat. 
Rupert and Terrace a league 
has yet to be formed. Tile 
rivalry is sure being established 
though. 
volleyball and gsineda Split in Prince Rupert A & B teams, i In soccer, Terrace dropped ~
their soccer matches. Three The junior A gir ls won their their first match 4-1 to Prince' 
goal by Cliff Fluery and a Single three sets taking Thornhill 2-0i Rupert and the, won the second 
counter from Steve Radford led Rupert 2-1 and Kitimat's B game, 3~2 or 7,4, which every 
theSkeena Junior A boys soccer team 2-0. , .  you prefer, This game was also 
team to a A-1 decislo~ over For the boys, the Junior A tied at the end of regulation. 
Kitimat. In the boys second team beat Rupert 's senior  time 2-2 and was decided on 
game they dropped thematch to squad, the Kitimat B team ahd pena.lty kicks. Terrace scored 
Rupert by a 44) count, the Booth A team, a l l  in two on all five of their kicks, 
In cross-country, I the boys straight sets. The junior B boys Kitimat managed to capitalize 
team placed four boys in the top team lost two sets, 2-0 to on only 2. 
seven. GeoffParrflnishedflrst,' Kitimat B and Prince Rupert In cross-country, only two 
with Morris Shaw second, Secondary, also by a two set to Caledohia runners competed, 
Craig Nell sixth and Andy nothing score. • due to a Rupert faux pas which 
Rushton seventh. For the girls saw soccer and cross-country 
team it was Pare Shaw first, CALEDONIA  . SENIOR scheduled to run at the same 
Kim Marchant 2nd, ~ Colleen SECONDARY time. The'Caledonia runners 
• McGhee f inishing 4th and Thegirls and boys volleyball avenged themselves well 
LaurieSchwaigerwind!ngupin teams split their games, the though with Gary Lichtenfeld 
sixth place. In volleyball the junior B girls girls defeating Kitimat and finishing first. The second 
Prince Rupert and the boys Caledonia runnei" finished 13th 
team dropped all four of tis dropping their matches to the in the mixed junior and senior 
matches to the Kitimat and same teams, field. 
:~:~:~:~:::~:~::~:~:.~:~:~:~:~:;:i:!:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:;:;:;:;:;~;:;:;:~;:;:;:;:~:~:;:~:~:;:~:~:;~;:;:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::::.-:::::: 
le t terstothe 
sports editor 
,;.; ~. ,;. ;.;.:...............-....... ,......,.,., ..., ......., ........, j .  ,........., ..... ,...0, ,...., ......,., ..., ,...,..... ,. ,...,................... 
Dear Sir: job to people who are willing to 
First let me introduce myself, take the job more seriously? 
I am a non-smoker but not a By this I am thinking about 
complainer.- But whal hap- one official in particular who 
pened last Saturday night was  ' when I'mentioned to him that I 
more than I could take. was surrounded by .people 
Being a hockey fan, which view smoking, looked at me as if to 
I shared with about six hundred say "mind your own business" 
people on Saturday night - and walked away to a different 
smokers and non.smokers. The pai't of the building so as not to 
first thing that hit my eye and be disturbed. 
could hardly be missed was the 
big 'No Smoking' sign when I Please let's get togethei" and 
entered the building, the point I make clean air a bit easier to 
would like to get across, come by for us non-smokers. 
My fellow hockey fans, that ' I'm sure that  the players will 
warning means just that and it enjoy thegame much more in a 
is hard for me to understand non-air polluted building. 
what makes'  some of. us so From a non-smoking hockey 
ignorant and  just plain stupid fan. 
to just  go ahead and smoke 
anyway• If the need is so greqt, 
which I can understand if you 
are a smoke fiddiet, why not 
leave for a while and smoke in 
the lobby rather than making a 
dumb fool out of yourself. 
Furthermore, one more word 
addressed to the "officials. 
Where were you when you were 
needed? Are you not there to 
enforce the rules that were , ' ~  [ 
made?. If you just wanted to " 4  
watch the hockey game why not 
pay two dollars and leave the 
m, 
W/T/'/ PUBL IC  TRAHSPORTA - . 
770,%1 A PROt~--M M057"  I~  
EVERYWHERE, WHy DO I ~ , .~  1 7 WE HEAR SO MUCH ~" ABOUT PAREH7".~ AND -- KIDS OBJECTING | I "re 70A FREE ,: 
~, ~ ~'r eus R I~ ? A 
p" , 
Catch her now.. .  | 
t f f  
U,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I [ .l . . . . .  I L  U . . . .  HIIII' ' I 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  V 
with a lasting portrait, i 
| 




i 4627 Lake lSe  Ave .  
• .. 655 ,4948 • 
L_.=_.w._.._._, 
District of Terrace 
Parks & Recreation Department 
ARENA SKATING SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, October 2 
12 noon. 2 p.m. General Skatlng (Pre-schoolers free) 
3:45.4:45 Public Skating (12 & under,) 
4:45 - 5:45 GeneraP Skating 
F r iday ,  October 4 
9: oo .11: oo a.m. General Skating ( Pre.schoolers Free) 
7:15  - 9 :15  p . rn ,  S tudents  & Adu l ts  ONLY  
Saturday, October 5 
S: 15.7:0Q, p.m. Genera Skating 
Sunday,  October  6 
5:30 - 7:30 Family Skating 
8:00 • 10~00 Adult Skating " ' 
1 
Monday,  October  7 
10:15.12:00noon.General Skating (Pre.schaolers free) 
• t 
Tuesday;  October  8 
7:30. 9:30 p.m. General Skating 
Tickets for the OctobBr 12th & 13th Exhibition Games wl be 
available for]he Season Ticket Holders until Friday October 
~4th, S:00p.m.atfhe Recreation Centre, Terrace Arena. The 
first regular season Hockey Game (Event 54) will be Wed. 
nesday, October 161h, 8:00 p.m. Tickets are o~ sale at the 
Recreation Centre, Terrace Arena, Monday • Friday, 9:00. 
12:00, 1:00.5:00. 
. THURSDAY OOTOBER" 3, 8 PsM. 
Dr, K. George Pederson 
ban of the Faculty of Ed,~cation 
University of Victoria 
Title: 
New Challenges to Public Education 
Place: 
Auditorium; Skeena Secondary School 
I 
I 
 (ar t (ar 
Let it. be known that I, Rich  Green,-Acting Mayor of the 
District of Terrace, . by the powers vested in me do hereby 
declare that WHEREAS this community canbenefit from 
organized betterment projects; and 
WHEREAS this community can benef~t:~from 
young men t,rained towards leadership, 
NOW ~EREFORE it i~ hereby/proclaimed that 
! civic support for" AIR CADET WEEK" is to be observed from 
October 8th: to'12£h, and urge thaE all citizens lend their 
interes£ and}shpport to th e Royal Canadian' Legi0nin their 
p. la tm to  ob~ 
• i 
"GOD SAVE THEQUEEN" 
¢ 
• "%:: : :  " .  , .  ::::::: :::::* ' ~*"~*'*': ' : ' : ' :"  : ': 'P: : . : . . "  .**" *.'.~*' . ' ,  ".~.'.'.'.'.'.* . , . . . . . v .  • 
By Marg Dean,; broom s aws. 
"~:::~:~:;:~:gg;:;:~:~;:;:;::,~:: : : ' ; ;  f~'~.'~:':':'.".~:':'~.:::.:.:.:." ;.:':':';.;..,.-.v...:.........*.-.'.,.*.'...**...v...v.v.. 
• . :*?.:.:.:~:.:;:.:.:.'...*......, . : . . . : . : . . : * : . . : . : . .  • . :  , . . . . . . :~¢. .  v .,:,:,*.*.*.....~,~.**,,.*.*...,,..~*:.*.......* • v . . . .  
, e ,  • , , , , , ,  *v*.**......*..v*..~*~...*..*~`~...*.~..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:~`.~..~*~.:.:*:;[*:~:~:~:::`~;.X.:*:.:*:*~:~:~:*. . 
=Lots 'of extra activity around 
the Rink these days in 
preparation for what appears to 
be an even busier year than 
last, 
Registration held last Wed. 
nesday showed an approximate 
increase of 25 per cent new 
curlers.- so - all of the old 
regu lars /who neglected to 
"register had best do so. Another 
registration will be held tonight 
. Wednesday, October 2nd at' 
7:30 p.m. for all leagues. 
We would like to welcome 
hack Ernie Sonde 'and Bill' 
Anderson - both well known for. 
the years they have. devoted to 
the'ice in theTerrace Club. 
A Curling Clinic has been 
arranged for both men and 
women beginning October 7th 
through 10th. Instructions are 
being offered by "Old  Pros" of 
the game under the capable 
direction of Eilecn McGhee 635- 
3620. Lessons are free and 
every beginner is asked to 
participate, Anyone else 
needing assistance is welcome. 
Times are l0 a.m. end 8 p,m, 
.daily. 
.Thanksgiving Weekend is fast 
approaching, and with. it our 
opening Fun Bonspiel. Limber 
up the musoles and think about 
a team - register by calling 
Mark Croft at 635-3144 days. 
Registration closes October 9th 
Registration. today .7:30 pm. 
'. Curling Clinic -7111 through 
10th 
Fun Bonspiel Oct. l lth 
through 13th. 
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Hockey Hints : 
For }To ungsters 
For. ihe  next three weeks 111 Seasons Spoiling Goods 
Will be bringing lou this exoiting sories, _ . 
BOwling report : 
The Funny Five took a big recerded by a team was an even l~ ,~ lz ;na  :; : 
jump in' Fr day  N ght Mixed 1,000 points tal ed by the As It ~ . . • , • ~ l . i%, l la~ " ~' ; ? 
Bowling Action:last Friday, Falls g roup  •  ,,.rech,.ckln,  " " "  'K :r" :: ": " " '" " ~ ~'~':  " "  
leaving third spot in the stun- For individual honors Paul I'U - : :, Thraw,  h : 
dings and taking overfirst place .Lal~ranea s rolled a 698 for the mh. a . t  . . . .  , • " ' " u k earner  - ' "  ~ ~) - -  
from the Cast-A~,ays.. The mess  high t r ip le  and Ray . . . . . . . . . . . .  mansmamjob~stomakethep  c ' ' . .  . , . ,, , , " f :~  
Fumiy Five have 22 points the Malkow bawled'a single game " changehispattcmofplay--swervetoav0idacheck,orelsepass Head and eye faking can /~ 
Castaways2l:  The Dangerous 277 for the men's high single • [ t l r f l l  In r l  |e~ne l¢  Ha l |~s i4 [ ,  thepuck . .  • . ' : , . . . ' . , . . . " . ,  : . . . . . .  bevery  effective asyou  ap . i : (  ;. 
Quntet morea up tothird, place r. honors. For the la'd es Carmen - . . . . . .  ! -  . , . . . . .~ . . .  • . .~ . .~v .  ,.,oo~ oemncemen Kecpanreast ozme attaeaer aan a t t e m p . t ,  . ,. ." v.~.c.-,'-- h a defenceman. Your . 
from fourth with-t0 ponts and Ma loux rolled a three game l took th rteen year old Mossman fishing n the waters small salmon rod Hewas usino to break h~s concentration, but they don t try to poke the pucg . ,  eyes yourheadandshou lder  
' • . . . . : '  ' • o away t rammm. ' : . . . . . . .  " " r" = q-  ' .. movements  can .  te legra 'ph  !, the As It Falls team and Ben total of 630 pmnts and Joan Norman btossman of Terrace of Douglas Channel hooked the a 3 treble hook, When a puck carrier goes behind the net good forecheckers . h ; .h  . . . . . .  ,,,,,,',.,~ aO; .~ ,,, 
zers~are:lieciTor fifth witht7 " Dolan put t0gether a 259 game anhourtolandhiseatehbutthe 75 pound halibut pieturedabove The halibut weghed nat75  ~i~;.rr.mrn~.him;n~,~,dnr,~h~n~hi'r~ ~ 'Phod , . ,h~.h .  . . . . . . . . .  a .~ . . . .  a . .6 .~ 
,PO!!~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a 25 pound text l ine and a pounds --~ ............................................................ move . . . . .  " "  " 
B !gTeamthoughwa,  s .~ e i l i :h~Ig~:h]gha~: :g :~es for  w.o,t was :e l l  worth ,t on be  an~:~'mt?ytTt°~°or~t~cemn~:°ngn~hiya~pdSa~itnh~tcohe~/°~! learnE ieer rY lyhofk : lYook~o aym, ' 
uec s heroes woo relleQ me n. s Still oel' uJornson • , ' .  - - -  " " ' - -  " = , • finns " . . . . . .  - ' • --" , 
hi,g-hest~-ga--me-'seore~ °r ' [ ams wi thaneven.227: tbesam~ s Dok nand Ross  ca l led  coma ~Vhen he goes behind thcnet: the puek ca..rrier may p,ass the ~nel~,Pmag/°vUr,?leat~rUvPiv~eS~e e • 
wire a z t~ score ana me seconu rest wee~ unrisdne durgol et S"  suck to a mate in the corner . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  h. .or~.necgers -o "- - - - " 
• - . • • ' - -  . , . ,o, , ,  ~-  ,~,~,~,,,,~, ,-,- s ' I I  r • ' ' still is to fo . . . .  • • • body checks you get fom and.thw d h i~est  single game . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ps..w : I.he: la~es Two former players with the ' John Olsen. The camp will ake - teams without one interfereing after the new man and try to.bo.!tl.e h!m u~.The~, want to,force a onmnents " . .  
scores at -9 lq:ana .97Z. Toe,,, ,,,,.,,,,.~,.,,~,,,v,=,q~.,,o,,,.,,, CaledonlaKerm0des baskethall"-nlaea in Vanrnuvor durln~ Ih~ with thaother . stopmtneplayan(lalaceOlllnmelrzone.Tnorcsonlyalluyper rr:-~'~,r~,,~4;~n,,~l~.,n~lo~.*. 
highest s ing le  game score from 214 10207 • ". " , ~-  .-:" . . . . . .  " ° • ' ccntchancetheattaekngteamwllwnthefaeeoffandbem " ~ '  - .. , . . . : .. eam,havebeen mwted to the, .Thanksgwmg holiday weekend. .  Dakmwasstronglyfavoredto - odscor in -~s  t ies . watchyour  upper body, your 
. . . . .  : - ~ ' ~ • final try-out camp for  the B C ,. AI the camp the two will vie ' make th~ iump to the  Univer- ~ .: ~ ~ '  " - ' head and eyes to be able:to an- 
. , . . . .  ` . junio~ men's  basketball. (eam:."for a starting nosition on the sities varsity team but to the  . " " " t ie ipate  which way you're " 
1 / " ~ '~b~.~ ~ . . . . .  - I1 which .Will cdmpete in,,~ he • BC team Whh top ra ted  dismay of eoach Gary.T/~yl0r, " . . going to move when he tries to . -  
1 , - ~ .  ~L~ IPt'~ ~ =  ' - l Cahada.,Winier Games. nexi "'basl~etball -" play'ers f rom Dakin "can,t. play for .the " - . . ,  • avoid checks~ As an att~cker  
II ~gW~L~ - ' \ =. _ 1 February< . in . -Lethbridge -,throuP_.hout the vrovince ; , ": provino[al team and the senior. . ' . ~'oumust learnto fake by lean=. 
• ~"I~ ~t-I" _ __ . -~_~. . .~  - ] l -~_ l _  1 Alberta,~ ; ' . . . ,  ,.".: .:,"~.-: ~" ' :  As well as playing for:the ~uad,Tay ldrw i l lhavetowa i t ' ,  ' ~ / '~ '  ' I /  ~ i  ~:  " mg'a'n~' 19°kingt°°neside:then I " -  ~ i ,#ur t~ U~l~. .  I :,L°rne~aKmand-.~regR°ss,~p~roi'incialteam(both are for next yedi" to Spring his star ' : ~ " (~UelaCKnlYTl°oVwl~lgo~nned°z~ne:d 
1 ~" : ' " ' ~ I two stone.outs zor last year's: , lstrodgly: favoredtocrack,  the" : :on theWestern  Univers i ty - . ~  ' " "-, . . ,  ;.b,., ~ .~.~, . .w~' . ,~  
i - = ~ • m. ~oerr[mho~eSst Z~ne~ll~m~pI~?ip..  if.he:tiP ' for, [.he;.Univers!t X , : of: ,t ~ baske!ball l eague ,_  :,,: , . : ~? ~o~e'a~ne(h'er'~l~a~.~to~.o:n'~r'o'~ 
.~,..:_. t L_ o__:p._.. I-_-- .1 D, . d ~ UUtH u¢~n victoria s jumorvarsny team ' • ~ • :. : :. - :, 
So far in' the inter.locking um.s  .~ o . . .~a  urn.- called to the'cam b . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . .  "~? : thepuckwi thyours t i ck ine i -  bardment . • p y coach .The two could play. for.both'. ~:.~, •'" I1  I '  I I  @" - "" 
WHA-NHL exhibition season The la' of nun' Graeme - 1 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .' , ,  :-= : : : , .~ : i :%VOl ieyDa l l  f o r  , .  the~:handsoyoucantrysweep- 
two games have been played, p y y g ~: .  :, , , , . .  _ , :: - :,: ::,,,:;,~. , - . , . , : • " Ingar0unddefencemenone i -  
AM so far there's a split bet- Bevingtonlouksl ikeiteouldbe ~." 'c- ' T *" 1 / " S : ' t ' '' ' ' ; : :~ ' :~ ' ' /~ ' ' ' " ; ' : : ' ,~ : "~ ' .~ 2" ' " ~ . . . . . .  : " ; ! k ~ therside, , 
ween thelwoleagues, exciting. The one ~oal he ~.ommerc la l  nocKey  . . . .  :'t ~: '~ ~r'~;('~';'~r'"~'~ "::':'~': ' r :wOmen"  : ,  " a" : "/ " 
In the first ever exhibition scored was almosl picture- .'~"' • . . . . .  :~",~.--:-,~; " :. • .•  • ' - -. - f 
series Ihe Houston Acres sans. perfect and his play was not A l l .  "potential p layers ' Folldwing the regis{r~i{~ibn~.~,,_,Womex!', s '  v011e.y.ball . in  " I 
• the Howes put it to the St. Louis thai bad. There were a few. .  ,coaches, managers  and ' therewill be a player dr'aft,~vlth:~;<~errac.e.nas smrten.m Terrace, 
Blues 5-4,' the Atlanta Flames times when.he forgot the puck Irainers that want to  be in-. each.:0f': last, iyear's tea'ins"i;~:ana win ,run ~naay,,mgnts | 
avenged the loss in the second or missed apass., but that, could vo.v l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ed n Commercial Hnol~o~v r-~.~--..t,"'~t~"*;"" ..=; (piayers and thei~:~::/throug hout the winter months, t[ 
ouling though, squeeking by Ihe- be nerves. He's from_, some .n:Terraca fhls..,' v ~a,. . . . .  .a'~ . . . .  " 'ged " . . . .  dra r '  n °t, h- Jm thE--rEst'.: i~~ rhe. women gather a t  :Skeena . ,~  . .@~ ~ i 
Winnipeg,Jets sans the Golden place cal led Forestourg ,or~,~;~ to [U~n oh*-'"~ . . . .  ~.~. . . . .~ . . - ,  • ........ La~ ~,econdary I School- -,every i ' : : i , ! . . , :  . . . . . . .  d t[~e'"e'~ ~ . - - - . - , -v -s  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r of their finish-:.i~ =,, ':';f,. 
J~,~ 3L2. , . " . .  some such m Alberta an . .  ,~. '." to/)ig[it~at;ihe T rrace Arena. last year's f ,::n'al . . . . . . . .  standln~,s..."~"::. Monday night'from 8:30 to 10:30 : l l f ( : i :  
~o~,tar, as you can see, me can't me many.: peopm mere,'%,. "~: - ,~"  , ~ ~ . . ,..~.~'.~,~.: " "+~' :dr whatqeagU~ofganizdr Gaff" , 
NHU hasn't offered too much in The p~essure of suddenly <',rhea'work:out .seheduied for • :ii~:~w~:~:~ . . . . . . .  ~ d::~he / iW~'rk.o'~[! Mbi:ris0n'~hhs"called, d ~'?'C0m( ' . -  . . . . . .  ~, 
th':'W'y;. . of"ecmpetition" But p l a y i n g .  . . . . . . . .  before eight :hundredave w'  . . . .  hours , tart l ,g '  at 9 30 :  . . . . .  is "~':~'don,gnt "~''; . . . .  two o{[~er','•Ssi0ns are , letel~'recreatiQnal. 'veain,."  : :!: ';!:~iiii~:~::~:i~i:~: -i:'i: ~!:: i:. i .!! : . '  '~i-:.,::- 
• " • . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~- ' ' :~'pmnneai.:o ' next ~,.Monda~/: 
According . . . . . .  totheexperts the two tmmeneea_ ms. stYmth art cauPmY'hi"a whether, they fire registered or ~~d.o_._..~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i ~ ~.  ~, a ,~ ~o4,, ~,nmes'~:, volleyball i s  [hree ' . . 
teamstowateh this year are the " Anotl~er prayer o g not ""  -., , ' . • • =, .  _ .  ...* ?_, __.;" i !~dollars. T~ register, all you have :~:~e~nt~.~?  ~ "i"'""ii~i 
Van~:ouver Blazers and tbe few "eyes was young Tommy ' .,.' " . "~-  wea, nes,aaYs ~'ngat~:i;~-P:m" ' : iodo l i sshbwupany.Monday ..:,!'~',;)'.i::?-:.!:..:~_::_:,~ 
T0rontoTores The figurethat McMasters When 'Scot ty  Re~strat ionwil ibefakeaat he DOn't f0r~et " inshow'  un ':night at Skeena Secondary "I ' g"0,eoithe.ungla~r'o~.ch'ol:esofhockey, 
l ie!iwo teams' s~le~enough MunrocWas here ~uring.the sa~et ime (eost,. $25) and all tonlght ffy~t~ tire pianning i'~ School's gymnasium, Bring , is the rcsult of a hroken attack play. Theoppositiun ' 
talc t from their rivals in the summerhehadworusotpra ise la~ers  m ~ ha -r~,i~.,.,,d ' l~,..m0 .~..h,oa .,~h . .~  " 'your runners and ),our three ~uck and has switched from a'defensive n . D US .  - -  " - -o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ ' " "  
• " for the Ihree older McMasters . . . . . . .  NHL: % ', " before the start of the season, mercml hockey in Terrace, dol lars  and you',e ready to go, :~':::i: 
i 
and usualb 
trial by fire of sorts. Even 
without high scoring Bill Riley, 
the, Eagles have ' apparently~ 
come op with a bahnced team 
helped ou(by two local players, 
Wayne Murdyl, an agressive ' 
TheToroa, With appi'oprlate Chris~, J im and Boyd, bdt said 
publicity took Paul Henderson thai T~)mmy was even better. 
and Frank Mahovolich off the He  showed potentialSaturday~, 
hands of theMaple Leafs and hight. Weering'Boyd s uniform 
Canadiansrsspectively andthe from last:year, he.played an 
Blazers';':signed. what  are 'a,gres sive.game. Helooks a~lot 
supposed to be the two top dxe ~oyu worn me press oox 
card[an  Junior "Ran Chip- and their style of play is almost 
perfleld tdrafted by the the .same. - 
California Seals) and Pat Price' A couple of the Cents' also 
tdrafted hy the Canucks), played a strong game at times, 
Both- the'  Bla~,ers and the among them defenseman Dale 
Tor0s%are in the newly Ames, goal tender Barry 
established Canadian division Dubnyk and forward Bobby Des 
of the World Hockey Champs. Local b0ys also ~ut on 
Assoieation, which meads only : a goods Show in spurts, Gerry 
one 0f:them,will probably ad- Dempster tried to get things 
vance:to ~ the play-offs• , going by knocking a few Chiefs 
Mayb~ bef0re thd end of the aroundin the second period, but 
exhibitidn games being played his exubarsnce didn't rub off on 
belwedmthe t'wo leagues are. the rest of .the team: Kevin 
ended,~tbe :WHA and the NHL Olsen end Ken Hestland gave it 
will pit ..a'couple 0f~their top a good shot., 
lesms~igainst eachother."On • As for :the otber players, 
the.dther hand maybe we'll see perhaps they were playing a 
the Vancouver Blazers against I ttle too hard~ They fell. far 
the Canueks-.'and the Tares behindon thescore board early. 
against<; the Leafs, ~ More .and a lot.of time was spent just 
probably,.it'll feature someone running around with a very 
like the Jetsagainst the Kansas , looseattack•, . ,  
City. Chiefs~' . , , It was just exhibition though• 
' _,::=: ' - Theseason for the locals starts 
thisweekend in Kit lmatwltha 
The Terrace Cents, plagued -double-header: .against the 
by nervbusness in their lit'St, Eaglesand LheCents will get a 
outing of the year tas evidenced 
by about ~leven off sides during. 
the'il~ame):~ahowed a little 
promme'in tl~elr 8-3 drubbing at 
the::hands of the Smithers 
Chic fd;~... , 
Althotigh their overall.per- hustling : forward and. Lee 
refinance has to be rated a little Thorstelnsen, a smooth.playing 
laek-lagtre; they did show a few defensemon, Lots of luck, 
playErS~ With a little promise Cents, 
)_ FLY WITH THE BEST 
has got possession of the puck 
toanoffensiverole. -. • - : .~:  : ' . . . " . . ' .~~ 7 '~.= ; . 
The or ig inal  a t tack ing  team members  Can al l  be.seen 
scrambling back to their owfi zone to catch the new puck carrier 
before he can score ona goalie who'll be looking for all the help 
hecanget:  . , . . ,  '. .: 
The best backcheckers never give alp., even if theyseen 
honeless lv outdistanced. The man wRh the suck migh 
Join Dave Toop, Canadian Hang Gliding 
Champion, in Canda's Newest & Fastest 
growing sport. He's offering ground school 
& short flight training courses,, so droi~ in 
or give him a call if you're interested. 
O C(_: AFTS 
635-a4~-~461§ 6r0,$ Ave.  Terrace B.IL 
~." ~.i'.~ ~',~,:i~:~ ~,~ - 
mi  raCK  m ;  n   e en m We have a '  
fo re   n  a  dal ie o ' l   I k i  . .- _. .  - ::c-.~. 
. .  . "' :; . ,  
e st  r  r i  up.,  if t m to be good .s election of-': ,!..,' : :i :: 
hope l ly p t  slow :. 
down, he might pass to'another attacker and miss, he m~ght even : ' 
tr ipoverhisownfeet.  ' " ' " " all typesdf  " 
• Poke or Body,Check? equipment from ~.:i:,~-'.: 
How would you stop this puck'carrier? Poke check or body. Bugs Division 
check? Stat ist ics  how a puck car r ie r  has a better chance of ~i I
avoiding a poke check than a body check. . " . ' .  " ' ~ ' r " :~: ,: . 
With a one-on-one situation-- no other opponent near,to'pick to  Sen~or  Men~s 
up a loose puck--  the best hingis to play the man, At'least, you'll 
take him out of action, probably break up an organized team at- 
!aek, If you. t~ i.e. j~ke check there,are too ,m,.a..ny "ifs~'. The,at- 
tae~er nas me mmauve m~cause ne Knows wmcu way ne's gmng 
to move the puck, Always remember that you as a defenceman , ~ l~ , ~  '~ 
aren't as fast as most forwards, You were picked as a defence-" 
man because you're bigger and dtronger than most forwards and " " 
can stop them, 
Do your job; protect he goalie and leave thespeed to your 
forwards. 
Body Checks 
Defencemen must learn when and when NOT to use a body d 
check, Rerne.mber, you may beEly a man out of the play but you Ill 
may be knneaed off balance or oown ane out m it. 
Attempting to body check out in the open can ~ dangerous, / 
You have to set yourself or a cheek and jmm.ediate~y telegraph 
what you're going to do, An attacker has the auvuntage anu COUlU . 
go around you -- on either side. If you miss him, you're off bal- 
ance and unable to recover quickly enough to catch him, . 
Body checking close to the beards is another matter. A puck 
carrier can onlygo around you one way, You can hem him into 
the boards• . ~. 
-:'~ 
v 
. V:  
Defh 
Even the best' 
stand much ehane 
view of the action and is rear 
open side of the net before the 
i: ~', 
A~Omobi le  Serv ice  T ips  
, 
++,+:::;,".:/'; IN NORMAL fl.~E r/'l+ ~PI.ACEO ~+~"/ . " 
' :~.i~' .;:~',:~i i [~  CLEANEP O~ REPl,.AC~O. IMMEO A'I~LY. 
'.'-.i/. ~,'~ ~;.' P-,EPLMEMENT I~ ALSO C.~LLEO ~O~ A~V: .. 
?, 
[,: 
my Seein to lie ~mlpg  at hlm from~ .... i~ 
:'s no wonder, then, that  a large per. -! • .~ 
~ydeflectlns"- ' .  ""~ . ,  2 . .'"': 
, o f ten  ~s i t lons  a to rwam m t rent  o t .  : i~ 
where he can cut off part of the g~. :  : 
te carrying the puck shoots from the 
~use; the goalie moves to defend that.: 
ALL SEASON'S  SPORTING = 
4542 Lakelse GOODS 
, 3 
r -  ! 
-v  . 
. 4  . . . . . . .  ' .  ' " ' . . . . .  . ' . '  . . . .  " '  " • , • " " ° "  " 
r~ 
i 
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 5 1974 
: :~  635-2238 4631 KEITH 635-4984 
) i~:i: ~~,~ New Car showing all day Saturday - Sunday starting at noon 
) ' .  • \ , , "  ÷ 
d:  . 
. h . - 
COME IN AND SEE 1 
FORZ) 
,,~! ~~~~,~ v. ) , 
"ree-Coffee & Donuts 
~~'~ ~ al able Oo Pr , V u o r  izes 
• " ~" t "  : , - r  i'l~ 
J 
,. - . .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . ,.. ~, ~-...~,.~.'.- ~,' IP,: V:: ?.L~L .LT.',PA3Y 
BILL DE JONG JAKE DE JONG 
President Sales Manager. 
LEO DE JONG 
Sales 
Brian Burdett 
Assistant paris manager 
CHEN BERGEN 
Service Manager 
• ' THE HERALD, Wednesday,Odoi~r 2f 1974, PAOE'A I I  
i F Granada 
areoffered for steering, brakes, richprlmer and chip-resistant sound-deedener-applled to the. 
windows, driver seat and baked enamel. Ninety pounds Thunderbird, which ts about 
sunroof, of insulation go into the 1,600 pounds hea~,ier. ' . :-~ 
 ,omo=iuxu ous =adas Oranada, nooriy matcbl  the . ; : ;i • i i 
are the Ghia models, named "' " . . ~ .... 
after the Ford-owned design 
studio in Italy. which con- 
tributed to the car's styJin~: 
Ghia models have a vinyl roof, 
white sidewall tires, unique 
moldings and paint stripes, a 
digital clock, cut-pile carpeting, 
super-soft vinyl seat rim, assist 
straps and map pockets. 
Extreme car and attention to 
detail set the Granada apart 
• from other North American- 
built cars in lta weight class. 
Examples of these touches are 
the filigree' design on parking 
lamps, tri-color taillamps, 
"Picture-frame" mitered door 
frames on the four-door model. 
generous use of glass all 
around, crisply beveled sur- 
~"Mercedes:~.80-,-~which is" 195,5 faces on the sides and roof, 
inch 10ng" and' weighs 3,440 padded door pillars on Ghia 
- - pounds. The Granada and models, and availability of 
Mercedes 280 also have ap- optlonalgenuineleatherseeting 
Dreamin' Fnt Chance • proximately the same interior surfaces with vinyl trim and lOO The guy next door really did Overweight people have to be 
measurements, per cent nylon-knit cloth with fall In lave with the girl of his good.natured. They're usually too 
The Granada will be available the look and. reel of cashmere, dreams ~ only trouble was she heavy to run and in no ,,hape to 
in two-door and four-door sedan The body is•protected against turned out to be a nightmare, to fight. 
models, There will be two rust .by 13 pounds of zinc- 
series, a well-equlped basic : - ,  
Granada and a luxurious 
Granada Ghis top-of-the-line 
series. . .~ . ,, . 
"The Granada .is a new 
concept for.the North American r ~ ~:  '. 
car"  said William L. Hawkins, ~ " '- " 
vice president and general l i , 'ii ].i ~il . "". " i i!ii manager. " It  is neither a small " " "" . . . . r ~'' ''" ' ~  :: ~
car nor a]big car. If we could i ' ' 
abandon our trdditional ' • " ~" " 
definitions, I think"Granada i: " ~" -i .:'/, .:_..~/~':i/: . 
DAVE,S PLilMBIN6 : would be designated a 'stan- dard' car.and those above it in " i . : i : size would called 'big', whi le ,  
those below it would be called - ~ " " : " :- 
'smal".,The number one priority in ' AND HEATING --- :i :~~:i 
designing Granada was el- 
European.sedans, it has ample (196'2) 
interior roominess, but the 
pr i s ing ly  trim: ' " ~'r~'~ "" ~ ]; ~ " 
' :E f f i c iency . in  Gr nada in -  i - " : 
standard engine is the 250- : i: .. ?~; 
cubic-inch 'Six' The 200-, 
a few" months/ " Mr, Hawkins 
i ,. sa id . - . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Standard equipment levels on the Granda ;..are: of a psr- 
i ticularly high level.-In addition 
tothe 280-cubic-inch engine and 
'manua l  tran- I three-speed• nual 
• -.. smission i .stahdard .functional' 
'~.,;: fen tures~:.incl6de ~ manual fmnt~?~ 
~ disc~brakes;~=s~daily ' deslgn~ :~: 
: provide big:. ¢ ~i' tw0-door model.°pergi ~," windowsontJ..~ /~'0nff0rt~ 
'~' and.a 19.5.~gallon-.fuel tank t< 
~:. exteiid dri :vlnl~[ range. . . .  . 
...~ Interior h atures tandard on 
-~ [he. Granad[~ are .in keeping. 
%with ~theEu~,)veanflair of the ..ear.'-Thero  is .a.l,-n in. 
:-~'::.:', .:" Stru )a:hel~with simulatod 
i'!i I .':~ ste~ ~.'U.: i vln~ 
!~" .... ., •that l'ecilne individually, full: 
:-, -~ "~! ~i~ .doer trim panelswith'carpeting i- 
.~ ~:.,~.~;~; .: offthe'Iower edges, and integral, 
~.~;  ' . ' i armrestsadddoorpulls . " 
:~•~~ The Granada offers a wldel 
[ [ [~ ~ , ~  range of optional eqnlpment so 
tosuitthelrindivldualneeds. I . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. : ;~ ~,: I ] 
and tastes: Two V-8 engines, I "" '~ '"  ':": i~! 
- the 302-2V and Power assists.-: ~ 
T ihe Mercury  i ll l ................................ . . . . . . . . . . .  
il . i  'i '~: Ter/race Totem Ford c e proud : ::@/= , r~] ,  TOTE,'d:  :: ur)~,;,}:;,~,~,~:: of their new building < assO ation wi h . . . .  
e s e d ~ i n s ,  ofers':!compac!-ar ."seating surface  passenger ' :  :i ". 
st)ling roomy :and elegant carpeted ,luggage~ com- . . . • 
interiors " and~,.-:pi'ecision . partment,' a, digital clock~ J 
engineering in a car siZedfor unlq ue h°°d and decklld paint" E CTRIC LTD, : 
today's market . .1 :~? :,-~"," strinin¢, and dstnetlve full- 
The Mercury dealers': .leng'thbodysldemolding.. , . st, 1965  .,: ,; " " . 
already highly diverse, strong . The standard Marquis model - i/ '_ .:~i: " , " ': " '  '~ ~:~ ' : . . . .  " i; 
p~'oduct line-up will have even has an upgraded interior with ' :  ' LOUIESPERANDIO 
greater  appea l  in the1975 new-  eut .n i le  carpet ing ,  afold-down f '  : ~'~:.~'.. e r~ " " 2 " "E" ~ "~" ~[~  & B e s t  W i s h e s  :i; 
car mm'ket With introduction of centre armrest for ' the front, i :~:' ~' .:< " ~- 
the Monarch and significantly seat, .'and new deep-pleatod " . ,:".~'!l~ " . . . . . .  ' :  ;:. i 
improved other car lines," said cloth seat trim, A new 100 • ~ .  [~- -m- '~ l~ ELECTRICAL i. 
William L; Hawkins, Ford of percent nylon knit clothtrim i I$1~,~[ [CTRIC lL~_~I~ CONTRACTOR years of 
Canada vice-president' and that has the look and feel of 
general manager, cashmere is featured on the ,~ ,c ,o ,s  " . ~ _  ~ i :~ P . . . . .  ~.  
"The Monarch will be a Flight Bench seatso f  the ~ ~ "  ! ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  
benchmark car:with wide ap- MarqulsBroughnmmodels. ' ~ ~ :  ~ ~',~ VIS ITOUR O e r a t i o n  ~ 
pearl for small - and big :- car-" .  Al l  Mercury models have new 
buyers alike. Moreover;, the siandard features' for-1975, S H O W R O O M  , ~ i:'i;! 
Mercury llne is the best ever, includinga lert-handremote- ~ .... .?-.:::-: "",.. ' '. iiili] 
ofithe-ilne Grand Marg. uis,'! " : seat-back release on• tv/o.door '~ '  " .... ':: Steel-beit~ radiai.pl~ tires models, and a lsrger f,,el tank i :(:if: ~ Dennis" : Brewer &Sta 
The.Mercury ear l ine is highly successful Mercury ~:  ~ ':::"; .. ~';RESIDENTIAL "COMMERCIAL  " INDUSTRIAL .'..~-c~:;;;~:'~ ; '  ° 
completely realigned for 1975modem in Cougar XR-7 enters 1975 with, . - . , ~ . ~ / :  . . . .  " " ~"/ !"'?'::( [ ]i:!i'i~':~ii~!~: "~:" i~ i i~ '~ I~S 
with eight Mercury ,modest  refinements and .new / ' ' i'ii!i:iiii!~] i: " i ! ! i i i i [  !i(i~ii ill - ' ;  ~'~~ I j [:~:) ~:/'~i~ . . . . . . . . .  ',i: ': ::!i. ::"/i thre  series - Marquis, Marquls options .. : : ?  .. ., 635.6•286 . ...... ...... , :',, 
Brougham and.Grand Marquis, The 351-c,i,d. 2VV8 l'emdirls, : Ra DER : !GROUP UU ~;; ; ~;:I: ~/! :::~;i 
Anew,  vertical-box:det~log ~ [her standard powe'r plant; ::, ,'~:?,.::.' . ...... " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
grllle"whlch bea~., .  . ng Solid:state-ignition is.now ~i:..-i . : .  ; : '~ , : . . :  . ~ 3242 Kslum.. Next to B,C, TslephonoOffi= ]~:~::,ConsdmerF : : ?' ..... i i nancmg D iv i s ion  - . . . .  ~; resemblance to that:~o[ [ne standard- and" wlndwhleld . i:i! " ~ " ' , ~i!i: .';' i !-! i~!~ 
Unental IUS Lincoln..Con ( : ,P  :. washers have beeni'elocated to .` = ::: ii~: :~'!: i 
n headlamps anua  . . - .... hidde .- . /. " the Wiper arm for I~7S, '" 
~t ' , . .  • ~ ~ 
:i 
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The. Ford 
Line-up 
Introduction of the all-new, FORD ELITE wheels, AM-FM stereo radial' 
Ford Granada, a new LTD vinyl roof and, on the Pinto 
Landauwhichhasal ltheluxury . The Ford Elite, introduced station wagon, the Squire op- 
of medium-priced cars and a last winter for the mid-sized tion. 
distinctive Mustang "11 Ghia luxury market, starts its first MAVERI(~K 
with an optional small V-8 full year in 1975 as one of the Terrace Totem Ford's up-to-date Parts and Service Department assure the customer of prompt, 
engine .highlight the wide best-selling cars at Ford The1975 Maverick is virtually 
product range to be offered by dealerships: reliable service 
Ford of Canada's  Ford 
dealerships for the 1975 model 
year. 
"Ford Granada is a 
classical ly-styled car  that 
provides five.passenger seating 
comfort, yet is so efficiently 
designed that it is about half a 
ton lighter and two feet shorter 
than most standard-size 
automobiles," said William L. 
Hawkins, Ford of Canada vice 
president and general manager. 
Major changes for the full- 
size Ford and sporty Mustang 11 
will provide Ford dealerships 
with addit ional  momentum 
when they raise the curtain on 
the new model year on Sep/- 
tcmber 27, he said. 
FORD 
The standard-size Ford for 
1975 has new front and rear 
styling, a new two-door pillared 
hardtop roof line, and a new top- 
of-lhe-line series, the LTD 
Landau. 
The new front end on all 
models has a new hood fender 
extensions and a rectangular 
grille. Concealed headlamps 
are a unique feature on the LTD 
Landau and Country Squire 
models. The rear end in- 
corporates a new deck lid 
designed for lower litterer. 
New vert ical  wraparound 
taillights with integral side 
marker lights are in the rear- 
quarter-panel xtensions. 
The two-door model has a 
cente pillar opera window and a 
large quarter  window • for im- 
proved visibility.. 
Interior refinements include 
new hurled walnut instrument 
panel appliques on high series 
• models, new door trim panels, 
color-keyed cut-pile carpeting 
as standard,  and new 
upholstery fabrics and sew 
styles. Luggage compartment 
capacity is increased from 19.9 
cubic feel to 21.9. 
Standard features are steel- 
belted' radial-ply tires, solid 
state ignition. SelectShift 
Cruise-O-Maflc transmission, 
power steering, •power front 
disc brakes, and  inside hood 
release. A 351-subie-inch- 
displacement V-5 engine is 
standard on pillared hardtops. 
Furd cars are available in 
iwo-door hardtops and four- 
door pillared hardtops. There 
are Iwo station wagons -- LTD 
wagon and Country Sqmre. 
M USTANG I l 
Mustang 11 for 1975 adds an 
opt iona l  302-cub ic - inch-  
displacement V-5 engine, plus a 
new opera window and half- 
vinyl roof for theQhia two-door 
hardtop model. New standard 
equipment on Mustang 11 in- 
cludes steel-belted radial-pb; 
qres and solid state ignition. 
A Silver Luxury Group will be 
offered as an exclusive option 
for the Mustang 11 Ghia.. The 
option inelues silver exterior 
paint, unique silver padded 
Imlf-vinyl roof, bodyside paint 
slripes, Mustang It hood or- 
nament, and a cranberry in- 
terior with crushed velour seat 
trim and a full console. 
Wl|enequipped with the V-8 
engine, opera window and half- 
v.!nyl roof, the Mustang l l  Ghta 
ts reminiscent of the 1956 
Thunderbird which became a 
classic in the Fiftiqs bacause it 
was unique. Mustang 11 has 
started a class of its own in the 
Seventies with-a design thai 
combines sporty flair with 
Luxury and excel lent fuel 
economy with quickness. 
The '75 Mustang 11 Ghta 'and 
the '56 Thunderbird are very 
close in wheelbase, overall  
length ned width, yet Mustang 
It is 240 pounds lighter. 
Mustang 11 has a back seat, 
major technical improvements, 
and increased comfort and 
luxury appointments not 
available in the 1950s. 
Appearance changes include 
a new grille with a larger 
eggcrate pailern, new hood and 
valance panel, 
Among the Interior 
refinements are a new steering 
wheel and a new roof-mounted 
map light added to the Light 
Group. The luxury in Mustang 
l l 's  interior carr ies over tram 
1974, with standard vinyl bucket 
seats, cut-pile carpeting on the 
floor and lower door, full • in- 
strumentation with tachometer, 
fuel, ammeter and temperature 
gauges, and simulated buried 
walnut woodione accents on the 
instrument panel, shift handled 
and parking brake. 
The Elite has a luxury-level 
wide gri l le with single 
headlights in pods set back into 
the hoed, twin opera windows, 
15-inch wheels, vinyl roof,, colur- 
keyed wide bodyside moldings 
and a distinctive rear end 
design. 
Standard functinal equipment 
inclues a 351-2V engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power front disc 
brakes, 15-inch steel-belted 
radial-ply, tires, solid state 
ignition, windshield-mounted 
washer jets, front bumper 
guards, and an electric clock. 
Interior appointments include 
c~t-pile carpeting, woodtone 
instrument panel applique, 
deluxe steering wheel, and an 
Instrument cluster with the 
gauges positioned directly in 
front of the driver. 
An optional Interior Decor 
Group features eat and.door 
teim in super-soft vinyl or a 
nylon material brushed and 
napped to cashmere-like soft- 
ness. Additional items in the 
decor group are split-bench 
seats with fold-down centre 
armrests, 22-ounce shag car- 
peting, a performance in- 
strument cluster with 
tachometer and full in: 
strumentation, and an 
automatic seat back release. 
Options ' include a security 
look group that has a spare tire 
lock, locking gas cap and inside 
hood-release lock, an 
i l luminated visor vanity 
mirror,  recl ining passenger 
seat, power-operated sun roof 
t~r glass moonroof, anti-theft 
alarm system, and the 400-2V 
and 460-4V engines. 
TIIUNDERBIRD 
Thunderbird, the. popular 
personal luxury ~car, features 
AM-FM hi~Itlplt~x radio, cor- 
nering lamps and a deluxe 
bumper group as standard 
equipment for 1975. 
New options include 
hydraulic-actuated four-wheel 
disc brakes deep-dish 
aluminum wheels, and a fuel 
monitor warning light. 
Thunderbird luxury is 
reflected in the addition of 
silvei" and copper luxury groups 
thai carry the color themes 
throughout the ear. 
unchanged in exterior styling, 
but adds functional im- 
provements and new st,indard 
and optional equipment. . " 
Heading the l ist of new 
standard equipment are the 
250 .cubic-inch-displacemeet 
six-cylinder engine, solid state 
ignition for more efficient 
engine combustion, and .steel- 
belted radial-ply ties. 
• Also standard are "12-ounea 
ile carpeting, new standard and 
deluxe steering wheels, and new 
exterior and interior colors. 
Major new optiolls are powei" 
front disc brakes, deeklid- 
mounted luggage rack, space 
saver spare tire, fuel monitor 
warning light, styled steel 
wheels, and bodyside paint 
stripes. 
Three popular body styles will 
continue in a two-door sedan, 
"four-door sedan and "Grabber. 
The Luxury Decor Option is 
retained for 1975 and will 
continue to offer such features 
vinyl front independent seats 
that recline fully, deep cut-pile 
carpeting, high-level sound 
package, vinyl roof, wide 
bodyside moldings, color-keyed 
.wheel covers, white sidewall 
t ires and other interior and 
terior trim items. 
A new security lock group 
that provides a locking gas cap 
and a spare tire lqck also is 
available as an option. The 
Ford name is added to the hoed 
and decklid replacing the 
Maverick script, and the 
Maverick name is added to the 
gas cap. 
A 302 V-8 engine and Select- 
Shift Cruise-O-Matic tran- 
smission are avilable as options 
on all 1Maverick m.odels.. 
TORINO 
Turino has major standard 
equipment revisions and new 
options for 1975. 
Standard equil~ment includes 
351-2V eight.cylinder engine, 
solid state ignition, steel-belted 
radial-ply tires, power steering, 
power brakes and wiper: 
mounted washer jets. 
Gran Turino Sport will have 
new interior tr im and an 
automtic seat back release as 
standard equipment. The low 
series front appearance on 
Torino models is raised to the 
high series level of. Gran Torino. 
It includes a bright and argent 
grilled divided into vertical 
sections with an inner eggcrate The luxury groups feature 
new starf i re paints, ful ly pat tern  
padded vinyl half-roofs, color- The Torino lineup for 1975 
keyed wide bodyside moldings, 
deluxe wheel covers, dual 
bodyside and hoed paint stripes, 
special velour or leather seating 
surfaces, and deluxe luggage 
compartment trim. 
Inside, a SelectAire 
automalic temperature control 
utilizes a new sensor, and a 
redesigned passenger restraint 
system improves dr iver 
comforl and rear seat entry. 
Thunderbird continues to offer 
a moonroof, mini-vent windows 
,and a quick-defrost windshield. 
PINTO 
The Pinto car line'for 1975 
offers a 2.9.1iter V-6 engine for 
the popular station wagon and 
Runabout, and power steering 
and power brakes for a l l  
models. Steel-belted radial-ply 
tires are standard on all Pintos. 
Pinto is available as a two- 
door sedan, three-door 
Runnboul and station wagon. 
The Pinto wagon is the best- 
selling wagon In the industry, 
Standard for the first time o~ 
Pinto is a 2.3-liter four-cylinder 
engine, solid state ignition and a 
station wagon litigate warning 
light. 
Other functional items that 
are standard include floor- 
mounted four-speed manual 
transmission, rack and pinion 
steering, two-speed electr ic  
windshield wipers with 
washer, energy-absorbing 
steering column and steering 
wheel, and independent front- 
coil and rear-leaf suspension. 
All Pintos have unitized body- 
chassis, one-piece corrosion- 
resistant plastic grille, energy- 
absorb ing  chrome-p la ted  
stamped-steel bumpers, and 
backup lights integrated with 
the taillights. 
The station wagon has a cargo 
volume of 57.9 cubic feet with 
the rear seat fold down, a cargo 
load capacity of 950 pounds,' 
f l ipper rear compartment 
windows and a 14-gallon fuel 
tank. 
Many items normally found 
on more expensive vehicles can 
be ordered on the 1975 Pinto car 
line. They include automatic 
transmission, wide bodyside 
molding with color-keyed vinyl 
insert,  forged aluminum 
incluesTorine Gcan Torino and 
Gran Torino Grougham - each 
in two- and four-door versions, 
plus Gran Torino Sport, and 
station wagons in the Turino, 
. Gran Torlno and Gran Torino 
Squire series. 
A new optional security lock 
group featuresa spare tii'e lock, 
locking as cap and inside hood 
releaee lock. Also available are 
magnum 500 steel whe¢.ls, fuel 
guard warning light, and a wide 
range of comfort, appearnace 
and functional items. 
Two V-8 engines, 400-~V and 
460..4V ore offered in addition to 
the standard 351-2V powerplant. 
METEOR 
The 1975, Meteor was m- 
troda'ced at Mercury dealer- 
ships on September.97, has been 
restyled for its 27th model year. 
Meteor is the only car lin= built 
and sold exclusively in Canada• 
Major additions to Meteor's 
l ist of standard equipment 
include steel-belted radial tires 
and solid state ignition, 
automatic seat back release on 
all 2-dear models and increased 
fuel tank capacity. 
Interior improvements in- 
clude 12 ounce cut-pUe car- 
peting which replaces loop 
carpeting used previously; new 
deluxe color.keyed 2-spoke 
steering wheel; new fabrics and 
sew styles. 
Meteor retains a unique 
exterioi- appearance with a neF 
centre grille and headiamp 
doors, new standup hood ur-~ 
nament, new read end •ap- 
pearance with horizontal 
taillamp design and wheellip 
moldings which are standard on 
all models• 
New options for 1975 include a 
power antenna located on the 
driver's side rear quarter 
panel, auxiliary fuel tank 
holding approximately seven 
gallons, Brougham wheel 
covers, fuel economy light, 
security lock group and car. 
nering lamps, 
There is a 2.door hardtop, 4 
door pillared hardtop and 
station wagon in each Meteoi 
series, Montcalm and Rideau 
500. 
i The Mercury Montego 
Mercury Montego reinforces Windshield washer are 
its appeal as a solid family- mounted to the wiper arms on 
sized vehicle in 1975 with ad- " Montego models for 1975. 
ditional standard features and All Montngos have the luxury 
new options for all eight models, of cut-pile color-keyed car- 
The new standard engine for poring and newly designed two- 
all models is the 351-cubic-inch spoke steering wheels. The 
V8 replacing last year's 302-2V 
V8. All Montego engines in 1975 
feature solid-state ignition as 
stahdard equipment. 
Other major • standard* 
equipment additions include 
power front disc brakes, power 
steering, SelectShift automatic 
transmission, and HR7 8 x 14 
steering wheel spokes have a 
downward sweep to provide an 
expanded view of the in- 
strument panel. 
New Montego opUons include 
a Space-Saver spare tire for 
addit ional luggage capacity, 
and a Security Lock Group 
which includes a lockable fuel- 
Comet has great record 
trim; the richer appearance of
deluxe, pleated door-trim 
panels with simulated wood 
accents; soft color-keyed cut- 
pile carpet ing; a newly 
designed deluxe two,spoke 
steering wheel, and a dye-cut, 
soft-fiber trunk mat. A deluxe 
Mercury Comet has a record 
of great ap~al  to the compact- 
ear ouyer and has been an 
important car line for the 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer in 1974. 
For 1975, it is even more at- 
tractive to small-car buyers 
with i t s  upgraded interior, 
• additional standard equipment'  sound package also is now 
and new. options, including standard. All of these cam- 
power front' disc brakes, penents were part of last year's 
optional Deluxe Trim package, 
The standard sedan interior The Comet GT combines its 
now offers the comfo/'t of Iook of sporty performance with 
pleated cloth and vinyl seat new interior comfort, The 
bucket seats recline and are 
covered with super-soft vinyl. 
Also included for '75 in the GT 
are an upgraded rear seat and a 
newly designed leather- 
wrapped steering wheel. 
New Comet options include a 
Space-Saver spare-tire, styled 
steel wheels, a decklid luggage 
rack, a fuel economy reminder 
light and a Security Lock 
Group. 
The Bobcat and Capri will 
continu¢as 1974 models past the 
introduction date for the other 
car lines. 
steel-belted, radial-ply tires, tank cap and spare-tire lock. 
T i ::ii!! 
:H '&H Builder, _ .. O 
General Contractors 
Are pleased to have been General 
Contractor for Terrace Totem Ford's 
New Building 
IVE SPECIALIZE IN COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND. i 
D SIDENTIAL BUILDINGS 
635-62 
• 635-3824 
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300 Form Federation of Women 
On Salurday September 14, hour high quall~ty child care, 
over 300 women from all parts implementation f Vancouver- 
of the province'merqn Van- Bur rard  MLA Rosemary 
couver and formed the B.C: Brown's Aff irmative Action 
Federalion of Women• At the " " 
founding convention held at Plan. This is a private mem- 
U.B,C, the.~group: ,passed ber 's  bill requiring _ the 
resoluli0ns:for,~the,:i'ights ,of. proHncia l  government oTfic~s 
womenJn the a~r~a*~ of health ~. and contractors to work toward 
employmentt.'educali0n and full equality in employment 
child care, practices. The extension of 
The purpose of Ihe Federation 
is to Unite All Women, to draw 
Iogether Ihe strength of the 
women's movement throughout 
B,C. in order to achieve change 
directed to the liberation of' 
women. The B.C, Federalinn of 
Women also aims to represent a 
wide range of women in every 
walk of life to work on common 
goals. Eve, with the diversity 
of groups working for thp rights 
of women there are a ~iumber of 
goals on which women can 
agree, With eolleclive strength, 
new and slronger methods of 
polilical aclion can be achieved. 
protective legislation to proposed by women that affects 
domestic, agriculturaland part- Women. :-Any one wishing 
l ime workers, and ira- further information on-any 
plementation of the sections of " aspect of the BCFW should 
theFoulksrepertonhesitbcar~ write Joyce, Hamilton, 2706 
relation to  user control of Keremeos Court .Vancouver 
facililies. V6T tN5 Joyce is from Rose 
Lake near Bruns Lake and is 
The BCFW is planning a lemporarily in Vancouver. Or 
Womens Parliament early in contact Alice Chen-Wthg in 
1975 to debate legislation Terrace, 
Baby • Sitting Course Of fe red  
Terrace Community Services. 
will be sponsoring the B.C. 
Safety Council Baby Sitting 
Course again this fall.. 
When we put this course on in 
March we, had a very en- 
thusiastic- response from the 
school children in the Distric( 
with 48 boys and girls ,passing 
thecourse with a mark of 80 per ' 
cent or better. ' 
The course will begin0ct0ber - • 
4e l  3:45 p.m. and on each 
Alice Chert-Wing of Terrace Friday thereafter for a Iotal of 
attended |he three day Con- six (6) weeks. II will beheld in 
venlion and said thaLareas of -)tie Main Meeting Room of the 
This course will be limited to 
fifty (501 students, twelve years 
bf age and over. 
If you are interested in this 
Safety Course for Baby Sitters 
please fill out the attached 
application form and return it 
I o :  
Terrace Community Services 
Ste.99C - 4819 LazelleAve. 
logether ill with-your proof of 
age and a registralion fee of 
$2,00. 
Weaving Workshoopmi. i i . . .  . 
The Terrace Association textiles, r t , "  Art " . ~,~t4,.~,J 
will sponsor a weaving England . . . . .  
wurkshop tobe held Ociober 21 - 'i 
and 22 in the Terracb Library Anyone wishing to attend this 
Ar isRoomh'om9a.m. toSp.m, workshop should pick up a 
concei'n on v;'hich resolutions Skeena Health Unit, 3215 Eby each day.. The workshop will be 
were passed were. twenty four " Street. • ~ . conducted by Irene Waller, a 
month, and will mean Ihal 
maximum monthly MINCOME 
payments will rise to $228.96 per 
person. One hundred and 
Iwenty-seven thousand senior 
citizens and handicapped 
persons in the  Province will 
benefil from I he increase. 
"'The days of senioi" citizens 
living on lea and Ioast and thel 
da~s of  the forgotten han- 
dicapped are over in this 
Province," Levi said, ~'and will 
Mincome Increased 
The Honourable Norman Levi the, policy of the N.D.P, 
Ioday announced Ihat" the -Government )0assist Ihesenior 
Provincial Governmenl will citizens and the 'bandieapped 
again pass alohg the quarterly .persons on fixed incomes -to 
cost of living increase to all ~keep pac'ewiih the rising costs 
benef car  es of MINCOME due Io inflation, and.to ~llow 
effective October lsl; 1974• The ' ,these people t0Llive.with a sense '
ncrease wil be $6 92 per  of independenceand dignity." 
This,increase will .be the 
fourth since the MINCOME 
p~'ogramme Was introduced in 
1972. Earlier cost,, of living 
increases occurred in October, 
1973 ($9.02 per month); April, 
1974 ($8.18 per. month); and 
July, 1974 (~.87 per month), 
The increase will represnt an 
additional cost to Ihe Province 
of $208,000.00 per month, and 
has been totally.accounted for 
in' the revised. Human 
always be over while this Resources:budget estimates 
Government has anything to released by ~ !he Minister< on 
say about it. I has always been Monday, September 23rd; 1974. 
trained designer .,and art 
teacher who spediallzes in 82, Terrace. 
First Epistle of Paul,.. 
;~ IW~Zlli i 
registration form at  the Terrace 
Public Library .or write to the 
TerraceArt  Association~ Box 
Behold, what manner of love iha*Father hath bestowed- 
. .upon us, "that we should be called the. sons of God: there. 
fore 'the worl d knoweth us nat, because it knew him not...2 
Beloved, now we are the sons of God, and it doth not 
yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he 
shall appear, we shall be like hem: for We shall see him as.  
he is. ~ I John 3:f -2 
the herald 
v , ,  
honourecl-sev'e-rai-f-ormer-members of the  Board  las t  
Wednesday  a t  a d inner  dur ing  wh ich  each  was  
• presented  w i th  a g i f t  as  a token  of . the apprec ia t ionof  
How much paint to buy? It 
• depends .•on the number of 
square feet in the room, advises 
Consumers' Association of 
Canada. "To calculate this, 
multiply the width of each wall 
.... by the height and the width of 
the ceil!rig by its length, then 
add up the figure, Most cans of 
point will indicate how many 
square feet the contents will 
cover. CAC National Office is 
.located al 801-251 Laurier 
• ' Avenue West, Ottawa Ontario 
KIP 5Z7. - ', " 
~e Board .  Above 
w i th  the i r  g i f t s  a re  O lga Power ,  • Gwen Ames ,  E l len  
Bat in  and  George  Kofoed. Also honoured  was  Ger ry  
Mar t in  who cou ld  not  be  present  fro; the even ing .  
J O E ' S  P R I I N I ! E R ' S  
• . ~\\\ ~ ~t'~ ~ ALL TYPES 0F COMMERCIAL PRINTING ' ~t  qS,:  ¥/ OFFSET & LETTERPRESS ii!1 
. . ' CALL_ i~ 
- .~  
. . - .  . -  " .  - ,  
3ound 
pecially priced 
,: - f .  
"r'"~" .................................................................................... ~ ... .. : .. . ;~t 
f£.. " : i  
64.9o 
.95 
*' ' . .  II you've been shopping around for sound, you'll know you've found it with 111 
. system from Enlon's. Here's ell you need to make music and at savings fool 
, , ,  ~. , . . .AM.FM.FMstereo tuner andampl i te r  
. . . .  ,, Built-In 8.track player.recorder 
L,2 microphones for external recording 
":'~:Z"- I blank ,.track tape 
• • i', A bass reflex speaker system made up of wood.grain finished full.sound speal 
. . . . .  : approx, ' 171/4X 11X8'~) • * 
""  '5"~>i- ;,'Deluxe BSR 3.speed record changer with cueing device end dust cover. , ; :::(i : , ] ' i  
, , i : :  ;'. Stereo headphone set ; i 
~4~ ,. Wood construction stand with 2-etched doors on easy.to-move sheppard.type casters.. . ;.. 
~ : • • espec ally designed and cast to fit this sytem. Approx, 23~Hx461/=Wx15 ' 'o 
. . . .  "* '~,,,, 3'his unit has an output of 5.watts RMS per channel, Power measurements are made 
with all channels driver into s-ohms at less than 5 percent T,H,D, '~ .  • 
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Problems, problems. Sorry 
folks about missing last .week 
but l was in the hospital. Ac- 
tually that didn't stop my 
writing the letter but being in a 
hospital is a great opportunity 
• to catch up on :all ones letter 
writing so that is what I did. 
But it seems that on mailing the 
letters I got them all in the 
wrong envelopes, as a result he 
Terrace Herald got'the letter 
intended for my mother-in-law 
and heaven only knows where 
the letter for the paper got to, 
It's either in North Vancouver, 
Stewart or Prince George. 
Anyway I was in the hospital 
, giving birth to an 8 pound 4 
ounce boy. Somehow or other 
my husband and I can't seem to 
make a girl, we must lack that 
:: specia l  magic ingredient or 
something as we now have three 
boys. Along with former 
res idents  Harry and Judy 
Redmond who also just had 
another boy we have almost a 
baseball team as they have four 
boys; . 
' This is 'the time of year when 
level-headed, sensible, stay-at: 
home husbands become 
reckless, blood thirsty, 
menacing hunters plaquing the 
countryside insearch of game 
This is the time of year when 
there are more accidents due to 
all the traffic on the road so take 
care .  ~ rThink defensively, 
remember  that the next 
~" ~'-statistic could just as well be 
you. (Soun d, like I must have 
• :  heard that somewhere before) 
, It really has been a hard year 
: for the Nishgas with the loss of 
~- ~ so many loved ones• We mourn 
with Abel Rush in the loss of his 
~* • young daughter Sa'die in ,.he car 
~ accidenf just outside of camp 
here. We also hope that the 
M6rvan boy is on the read to 
recovery, I haven't heard how 
heis doing.Perhaps the coming 
of Winter wifi rid us of all our 
bad luck and with the disap- 
~ .pearance of the snow will come 
theg00dUfe and a better year for 
N o ! ipno[ 
"Na!im:al  Open Meeting 
Month" - - a special program 
" designed to give weight con- 
scious people the opportunity ~o 
learn first-hand and without 
charge what goes on at a 
• * WEIGHT WATCHERS'meeting 
• -w i l l  be conducted here from 
September 30th to October 20th. 
Theevent Was announced by 
Jean Nideteh, Founder of 
WEIGHT WATCHERS In- 
ternational, Inc., and by 
Thomas J, Stevens, Area 
Director for British Columbia. 
They ' sa id  that during 
NationalOpen Meeting Month 
1'I people, wbo are at least 10 
pou/ads overweight may visit a 
scheduled open meeting at no 
cost, so that they can discover 
for themselves the warmth; the 
friendship and the un- 
derstanding the prevails at 
these meetings. 
B~' attending a meeting 
during National Open Meeting 
Month, people who are eager to 
get'rid of unwanted pounds will 
be  encouraged to take a first 
• and very important step on the 
. • way toward losing weight and 
keeping it off. 
Visitors will recive a hand- 
somely-designed free booklet 
cal led "The Friendly Per- 
suasion of a WEIGHT WAT- 
CHERS Meeting" that features 
watchers Program 7-day Menu 
Planner" containing • 21 meala 
like those enjoyed by membera 
while they are being helped to 
lose Weight on the famous 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
Program 
The Menu Planner includes 
recipes for such delectables, 
satisfying and nourishing en- 
t reesas  Sweet and Pungent 
Chicken,  Indoor-Outdoor 
Broiled Salmon, Tram Salad, 
Vegetable Cheese Polonaise 
all. I know how hard it is to lose 
someone very close to you until 
we realize that the one gone 
away from us is truly safe in the 
arms of Jesus the hurt will go 
away. 
B.C. Telephone has been 
around taking applications for 
telephones so looks like that will 
be here soon. It's hard to say 
though, because B.C. Hydro 
was around taking applications 
for power a year before they 
finally got it installed. Also it 
looks like television is just 
around the corner for the rest of 
the valley and it is expected that 
they should have it by the 
middle af October. This all 
sounds o familiar. B.C. Hydro 
was also always just aruund the 
corner and television was 
supposed to be ava i lab leto  
Canyon City and Greenville by 
the end of the summer as was 
the telephones. Maybe before 
winter we'll ~et all these things, 
it remains to be seen. ' 
On last report, the Greenville 
Community Hall Opening is 
scheduled for January. They 
had planned it for November 
bul they ran into a few dif- 
ficulties. 
The new elemefitary school in 
,Aiyansh is also expected tn be 
finished soon and the children 
can go back to their regular 
scheo] hours. It seems that 
some of the grades are on shifts 
due to the fire that destroyed 
one school ast year. 
A crew from the CBC were  
making the rounds last week 
seeking opinions about the 
C:N.R. and Northwest 
Development. I really don't 
know if they managed to get 
anything done as several of the 
chief counsellors are still out 
fishing. 
Being as l just got back to 
camp and Ltnda Dougall is gone 
[ haven't heard much of what is 
going. So this letter Will just 
have to a short one and 
hopefully by next issue I will 
have got the lost letter and have 
more news for you. 
Month * 
and Liver 'n' Onions. 
Mr. Stevens, • said that bet ~- 
ween September 30th and 0e- 
tober 20th area residents can 
attend a,  open' meeting at the 
following locations: 
Knox United Cburch 
4907 Lazelle 
Terrace, B. C. 
Tuesday 7:00 p.m. ,, 
" WEIGHT WATCHERS was 
established over 1] years ago 
and came to this area in 1968. 
Currently, 85 meetings are held 
each week at which over 3,000 
members attend. 
Mr. Stevens explained that a t .  
the weekly WEIGHT WAT- 
CHERS meetiugs (there are 
nearly 12,000 individual 
meetings per week around the 
"weight in" privately, par- 
ticipate in a meeting conducied 
by someone who has lost weight. 
on the aWEIGHT WATCHERS 
Program and then discuss their 
own progress in shedding ex- 
cess pounds. 
By. discussing their 'ex- 
~ri'ences in an atomosphere of 
nenusmp ana cordtal i iy,  
members draw encouragement 
and specific advice from one 
another and are thus aided in 
their efforts to lose weight. 
The main purpose of the 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
Program is ' to re-educate 
members '  eating habits, 
enabling them to eat sensibly 
and to lose weight• The 
Program is based on scientific 
"information on nutrition and • 
food values. 
The tremendous success the 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
Organization has achieved in 
helping overweight people is 
reflected in the that since it was 
founded, there have been more 
than five million membership 
enrollments. 
Automobile Service Tips 
51.10QLP ~E REP~ACe'~ W, qEN 
LEAEIN~', TO ~EAL "1f-lE ENGINE 
AND pREVENT" WA~'7"E OF. OIL• , 
NEW PA~'F I~. ALGO t~ECOMMENPE~ 
"" AFTE~ CoVE~ I~ t~EI~OI,'EP ~ -0~ 
, VALVE ~ERVICE, 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
. '~ ,  i ~ • ~ : ,  
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 88, TEnRACE,  B.C. 
- - • w . " 
FALL PROGRAM - 1974 
New Courses Po lifi©al Sc ience (F i r s t  year ,c red i t ,  Bet ter  Mea ls  for  Bet ter  L iv ing 
Night: TEA This course deals with health feed and nutrition. Topics to be 
Instructor: Bill Fraser covered include how to serve fond more atlractiveiy, fruits, 
Place: TBA vegetables, breads, meatless entrees, and weight control 
The  fo l lowing courses are  not inc luded in the problems. • 
brochure  sent to householders:  Sociology or Anthropo logy  Night: Tuesday Instructor: Mrs.~Duncan 
Either on of these courses will be given provided there is Place: Skeena Foods Room Fee: $10LNO. of sessions 6 
sufficient interest. The course with the most interest will bn 
Chess For n (t tmganners the one chosen. Basic  Sewing 
Night: TBA This is a beginner's course In sewing. 
N ight :  Tuesday,  7:30-9:30 Instructor: Jeff Bass 
P lace :  Skeena, Room 112 Place: TBA Night: Tuesday Instructor: Miss Taylor 
Ins t ructor :  Mr .  Dolan (Teacher  at  Skeena) Place: Caledonia Textiles Room Fee: $15 No. of sesslena 10 
Fee:  $15 No. of  sessions 10 English For  New Canadians Ta i lo r ing  
Night: Wednesday. Instructor:LMIss Taylor 
-- srte "];n" --;Souse Plans . and Vocational Courses pts . ,  caledonia Textiles Room Fee: S15 No. of sessions 15 
The course is for  the layman who wou ld  l ike a Engl ish For  New Canadians Basic Stretch g Sew 
"Night: Thursday Instructor: Mrs. Mills 
bet ter  understand ing of bu i ld ing  p lans .  If there These courses are for people who have Iillleor no'knowledge Place: TBA Feet $10 No. of sessions $ 
is su f f i c ient  interest,  the course w i l l  include the of English. If you know of anyone who could berlefit from 
drawing  of plans. The ins t ructor  is w i th  the these courses, please encourage them to enroll. Mrs.Millsisanexperiencedinstructorinthlsfield. ABscond 
• arch i tec t  f i rm of Soutar & Condie. Beginning classes are for people who have very little cla~;s will begin in November. 
knowledge of English. Classes will be held in the evening and Fore ign Languages 
N ight :  Tuesday,  7:30-9:30 also during the day. 
P lace :  Ca ledonia Advanced classes are those people who can speak English or The following courses are for people who wish to learn the 
Ins t ructor :  Mr .  Mi losev ic  who have taken prevlous courses. These classes will be held basic terms of a foreign language ar to review thalr 
knowledge. both'in the evening andln the daytime. 
Fee:  $10 No[o f  sessions 10 Feafortheclassaswlllbe $1.00for everytwohoursesslonor Conversat ional  French 
$1o per month. Night: TBA Insh:uctor: Mr. Lebal 
Sig Lang ]3  uage , . . . .  " "~= registration.The pisces and times_ for the courses will be arranged after Place: Skeena Room 114 Fee: $15 No. of sessions 10 
I wou ld  l ike to know •how many persons wou ld  be Conversat ional  German 
in terested in a course in  Sign Language.~ S ign Beginning Typ ing Night: Thursday 7:30-9.30 Instructor: Mrs. Andrews 
Place: Caledonia -Fee: S15 No. of sessions I0 
Language,  of  course, is used by  people who' Thiscoorseisforthosewhowishtolearntotypebyteechor 
cannot  speak. This course would  be pr imar i ly  to improve their typing skills. Conversational Spanish 
fo r  f r iends,  re lat ives ,  etc. of these people. Nights: .Tues. & Thurs. 7.30.9:30 Night: Tuesday instructor: Mra. Letham • 
Please contact H. Power i f  you  are  in teres ted .  Instruclor:  Mrs. Davy  , P lace:  Ca ledonia  Fee:  S15 No. of sessions 10 
Place: Skeena Secondary, Room 108 
Fee: S20 No. of sessions 20 , Wr i t ing  fo r  Fun 
rma", Advanced Typ ing  The instructor for this course Is the author of "The History of 
Genera l  In to  ion ~,ls course will Include advanced typing skills such as let- Terrace" and has vast experience in writing for newspapers 
Reg is t ra t ion  ters, tabulations, and Increased typing speed. Manual and and magazines. Learn haw to write for the fun of gland , 
• electric typewritera w be ava lab • - ,, ,,~, probably earn money-ee~wellll, :.: " ~,~'~: 
~;,~;, ~ ;• :Septamb~:~:=i~,L i ;0o .s :eo  £~:~i~f,,!~,~\:6~r~i~,:~:~.i~,~;,~.f.~,:: ~:,: :=':  ~ :°  p~.c  : ~*~led ....... ,•~ *•~:'• " *~ ' ,~  ~ ',~ "*~-* , * ' "  . . . . .  ~-*~ In~ucfort Nsdine Aunte 
:mopping Math (Ne~ir Shopper s Drug~Mart);,f~ ~:i; ~:/-"~'~,~lnstl:ucfor::TBA:;'~ : r ,~: ;,a ~u. w :nsmns nu . . . .  Placet,c,,.aleeonla /~ '  - ~- -:'- Feet~$~$':No.~6f'S~s-I~nl; 10 : 
Monday, Seplamber 30 to Thursday, October'3. i:00-3:00 Business Management  How To Surv ive  Death Taxes '~ 
p.m. at the Caledonia Senior Secondary School. The followingcourses are being altered In co.oper,~tion with How safe is your estate? Do you realize the many legalities 
.. No registrations will be accepted before these dates, the Vocational School in Terrace. The courses will be and pitfalls that are found in wills? Do no:wait untillt is too 
However, anyone wha is unable to register at these times, credited towards a Business Management Diploma. (Texts late to avoid the problems and frustrations that face many 
should contact Hugh Power. Roglstratlon may be done in the extral, widows. It is recommended that husbands and wives takes 
first class session provided there is still space available. Smal l  Business Management  this course together. 
Night: Tuesday, 7:30 -9:30 
Fees , Night: TBA Instructor:/Mr. Giddlngs Place: Caludonla "\ 
Fees vary according to length and Importance of courses. Place: Vocational School Fee: S30 No. of sessions 20 Instructor: Mr. Schneider 
They are payable at registration and not taler than the 
second session. Fees Are Not Refundable Unless A Course Is Communicat ions  For  Leadership Fen:  $S ( includes either husband or wife or both). No. of 
- '  sessions S. 
Caneellnd Make cheques payable to School District No.88. • Night: TBA Instructor: TBA 
Place: Vocational School Fee: S5 No. of sessions 6 Beg inn ing Yoga 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:  
HUGH POWER Account ing or Bookeeping For  Smal l  Businesses This enuresis for people who have never studied Yoga. 
Topics will Include: Breathing, Physical exercises, 
Continuing Education Administrator Night: TBA Instructor: TBA relaxation, and concentration. The instructor has taught* 
Phone: 635.31133 0~" 635.6531. Place: Vocational School Fee: $30 No. of sessions 20 Yoga in Kitimat in previous years. 
Genera l  Educat iona l  Deve lopment  Tests Personnel Management  Night: Thursday 7:30-9~30 Instructor: Mrs. Redmond 
(A means of obtaining a Grade 12 certificate) Night: Tuesday ' Instructor: Mr. Htsiop Place Jack Cook School Fee: $15 No. of sessions 10 
An adult may now obtain a certificate fro m the~ Department Place: Vocational School Fee: S30 No. of sessions 20 Advanced Yoga 
of Education stating he has the equivalent of a Grade 12 
education by passlng live tests. The tests are on English, P i tman Shorthand Night: Monday, ?:30.9:30 Instructor: Mrs. Redmond 
Malhematics, Science and Social Studies. The course is for both experienced and beginners. The Place: Jack Cook School Fee: SlS Na. of sessions 10 
Test sessions to be held in Terrace will be Friday evening, theory has been made easy enough so tha.t beginners could 
November i and 'Saturday, November 2, and also on developausablespeedandexperlencedpeoplewllibeableto E f fec t ive  Smal l  Farming  • 
December 13 and 14. Applications To Write Teats Must Be In upgrade their speeds. This course will deal with the most effective use of a small 
Victoria Three Weeks Prior To The Test Sesslonl Night: Wednesday Instructor: Mrs. Nleman acreage of land. What are the best type of animals to raise, 
Sample test questions are available. Anyone wishing up- Place: Vocational School Fee: S30 No. of sessions 20 what foedsta grow andgenerally how to be as self.sufficient 
pllcatlon forms or more information can obtain them at time as passible. 
of registration or by phoning Hugh Power. Night: TEA Instructor: Mrs. Fowler 
General Interest Courses Place: Caledon! a Fee. $.5 No. of sessions 5
C Dr iver  Tra in ing TV  Product ion  - Beginner 's  Course 
Academic nurses  The course is being offered in co-operstion with Skeena chlng, lighting, audio mixing, etc. , " ; This course will inqlude the handling of TV cameras, swlt- 
Basic Educat ion  Courses Driving and Norwood Driving Schools in Terrace, Night: Tuesday 7:30.9:30 Instructor: Brad Kenny 
The following courses serve as refresher course's and are of This is a government approved course by the Motor.Vehicle Place: Caledonia TV Studio Fee: $1S No. of sessions 10 
value to adults who have been out of schoal for a numberer. Branch,of B.C. The course must Include 2S hours of  
years and who wish to wrlle the GED Tests or to complete a classroom instruction and 8 hours af In-ear instruction. F i lms  .With Ray  Skoglund 
high school program. Note, As These Classes Will Begin. Anyone who passes both sections of, the course, and who Mr. Skoglund has some new and exciting films he would like 
Soon, Phone' H. Power To Registerl obtains their Driver's Llesnce, Is entitled to a rebate of $50. to showthis fall. Watch for furthordetailsll 
The In.Car Instruction Is to be arranged between the studenl 
Bas ic  Engl ish Rev iew and the Driving School. Thn cost of this part of the course Met r i c  Sys tem 
Night: TBA Instructor: TEA will vary but will average S114. Canada is adopting the metric system ofmeasuremeet and 
Place: TBA Fee: $3 No. of sessions 5 The classroom Instruction will he as follows: here is an opportunity to learn.the metric systaml The in. 
Night: Tuesday and Thursday, 7:30.9:30 afructor was raised in a country which uses the metric 
Bas ic  Math  Rev iew Place: Caledonia Lecture Theatre system. 
Night: TBA Instructor: TEA Fee: $20 No. of sessions 12 Night: Wndneeda~j, 7:30.9:30 Instructor: Mrs" Zlemlanskl 
Place: TEA Fee: $5 No. ef sessions 5 . Place: Caledonia Fee: $10 No. of sessions 5 
Defensive Dr iv ing  Course • 
Eng l i sh  - Grade  10 Equ iva lency  This is the Canada Safety Council's Course In safe clrlvlng Ar t  Classes 
Night: TBA Instructor: TBA /and recognized throughout the world as one o f  the best Mr. Camfort, Art Teacher at the Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Place: TBA Fee: $35 No. of sessions 35 courses in safe driving. - School, is willing In accept adults Into his classes during the 
Course No.1. September. 24 • October 3 • • day. He will accept 'adults either as full er part.time 
Math  - Grade 10 Equ iva lency  Tuesday and Thursday 7:00-9:00 p.m. . students. Anyone interested shoul~ contact Mr. Comfort at , 
Night: TEA Instruofor: TEA Course No,2. November 23 and 30 Caledonia by phoning 635-6531. 
Place: TBA Fee: $35 No. of sessions 35 Sat'urdays, 10-3:00 
Fee: $10 No. af sessions 4 Classical  Studies 
Un ivers i ty .  T rans fer  Courses , This Is a new course which till make. a brief survey of Greek 
The following university courses are offered in co-operation Defensive Dr iv ing .  Ins t ructor ' s  Course and.Roman history, philosophy, literature. Readings of 
with the College of New Caledonia (Prince George). All of This course is for anyone who is Interested In teaichlng some of the more important literary men will be stud ed n 
the courses are transferable to UBC, UVIC, ar SFU. The fee - Defensive Driving. . . translations. Sildes of Greece'and Italy Will be usnd where 
is $72.00, texts are extra, appropriate. The instructor is very well qualified in this 
Chinese Cooking field. * , 
MATURE STUDENTS may register for these courses. A Night: Tuesday, 7:30.9:30 - " .. Night: Thursday 7:30.9"f30 (phone 635.2621) 
mature student is defined as a person over 19 years of age,' Placer Caindonie Foods Room Place: Calndonla Fee: SlS No. of sessions 10 
who has been out of school moreihan a year. Instructor~ Mrs. Yoke Marchent ~ ' Instructor: Mrs. Helleman 
Fee: Sg0 No. of sessions IO * 
• :: ' 011 Pa int ing  
The instructor for this course is the Art teacher for Thernhlll 
Eng l i sh  100 Br idge fo r  Beginners 1 Junior secondary School. 
Night: TBA , , , 
Inst?uctor: David Kos 'Night: Wednesdays 7:30-9:30 InstructOr: Mr. Olson Night Wednesday Ihstruclor, Mr. Macrae 
Place: TEA / .  ,i " Place: Caledonia Typing Room Fee: ell No. of'seesionlt 10 Place, Caledonia (Comm. Sor,) Fee: $1S No. of sessions 10 
• ~^, , - "~"  ~e rT  o 
?First Woman Pr ime ' M in i s te r  
il Somewhere in Canada a girl ' ',! "think lhe public isquite such as Adolf Hitler, whose 
• ~'" is growmg up Io become- ready for it no~/ '  she says, background is examinedln the 
Canada's first woman prime "Quite ready for a women to be program. 
!~ minster, • a party leader and a pr ime 
minister," She prbably shares certain 
'- characteristicswith thoseother 
-' Canadian children, girls or 
boys, sis0 destined to become 
leaders. 
They had a strong relation- 
ship with the parent of  Ihe whieh70per.eentofthosepolled 
opposite sex-- the girl with her said yes, 
i! . father, Ihe boys w i th  their mothers. "I think the party managers 
+.+ Both parents love them were a little shocked by Iha1," 
'~ consistenlly and' w.lthout Dr. Jewett says, "They keep 
i ~ question, All children seek saying we're not ready for a 
adult+approval, nd these kids woman, but the public ma~ be a 
,. are. getting it in' full measure good deal further ahead en that 
'; from .. . .  eying, supportive Ihan lhe people who manage our 
paresis, organizational ffairs," 
,. They're probably growing up, 
~ in an exceptionally open and Producer' Jerry Lawton says 
broad-minded environmenl leaders end to be complex 
~ Their parenls are opening as penple, lobeaehieversa"ndtnbe 
~ many doors as possible and Ihe self-confidenl. 
.~ children are likely [o be self- 
'You can't explain fliller by 
his childhood or his parent's 
She recalled a public opinion behaviour alone, but you can 
poll in which Canadians were get  some insight," says l~Ir. 
asked if they could envisage a Lawlon. 
woman as prime minister, 'to 
• The  program shows Hitler's 
father asa.mercurial  man who 
was somelimes devil, other 
times raging and frightening. 
His mother was loving and often 
conspired with young triller 
against his falher, thus con- 
tusing the boy when he saw her 
making up with his father after 
uhe of the rages. 
Ifiller•grew up not trusting 
eilher parent, As an adult he 
shifted Iii~ love from his mother 
to love for Germany and saw 
the  country degraded as his 
confident and achieving, mother had b+en degraded, tie 
+'Theyget this way by having was desperately, afraid Ger- 
ii These are some of the points the world opened to ihem a many would try to make up to 
made in a forthcoming episode - broadly as possible, being Ih0sewho had v,'ronged her as 
of the award-winning TV series, denied no explanalioos, being Iris mother had made upto his 
The Human Jnurney, Thehour- allowed to observe as many father. 
long special, titled Leadership, facels of human relaliouships " 
wil lbeseenonlbe CTVnetwork This view of Hit ler 's 
on Sunday, September 29, as possible." 
"There's no specific way ~ childhood, the +program The '  reverse may. produce suggests, inpar t  explains his" 
~'+ parents can make leaders of viilainous; punitive leaders  leadership o f  Nazi Germany. 
Iheir children but hey can put 
them in the right selling+" says ~:~ii~! ~ ~:~:~i:~:[ i  ~:[~! i~[~i~[~!! ' .:!~ :!i!i~!~ ~[ ~[:i~ :::i:~! i!i~ii i!~[!~:i 
p roducer -d i reetqr  Je r ry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " "  . . . . . .  
LawSon.who hasbeenin charge For  And  About  Teenagers  
nf tbeserles since its inception 4 
i? years ago. 
Thd program compares, the 
backgrounds of famous leaders 
ranging from Adolf Hille~ to 
Mary, Queen of.Scots.. 
Among them, leaders uch as 
Churc i l i l l  . . . .  Rooseve l t .  
. ~ Mackenzie King and Hitler a l l  
~ had strung relationships wilh 
their mothers. Indira Ghandi. 
present-day prime minisler a t  
:' India, was close to her tother. 
~ JawaharialNehru. alsoa prime 
minister of India. as wcr¢ 
Elizabeth firsl and second el 
England. 
The+ program shows in- 
lerviews with current leaders 
and examines the' qualitie., 
relevant, to good or bac 
leadership. 
• Dr. Pauline Jewelt. presidenl 
of Vancouver's Simon Fraser 
Universily is one of the com- 
mmporary leaders interviewed. 
[t is she who predicts Canada 
maybe closer than we think 1o 
having 
minisler. 
Tills WEEK'S LE'IP'rER: Wow! Two years is a long time" when 
Have l got a problemt l've been you are growing up and o 1o1 of 
going Witb this guy for almost things can change in that period 
tv,'o ynars not',' and we have al- of time. It seems like this young 
ways had a lot of understanding man has changed and he has 
until recently. Everylime he found a n#w girlfriend+ lie's try. 
coJnes home from college we go Ing to drop you by not being hon., 
out. lie asked me to marry him est with you or himself. That's 
and I haven't given him an ans- why. hn's finding fault with you 
xver yet --" here's why: he's also ~ow. This boy and you need to 
asked another girl to marry him[ sit down and have+ on honest, 
That's right, he olso'asked an- •meaningful discussion. If both of 
otlmr girl: I think I let the other you reslizo your relationship isn't 
girl have him. Latcty, whenever working out, try. to be mature 
he writes 'me, he's always trying "enough to leave the relationship 
to blame something on me, or to as friends, 
find fault with me. 1 really don't I ro .  I,o. o ~-,~a+ ¢m~l~l+,. T=+ ~,.m 
Pe c1~1¢1111 0¢ an ob~ervoll+n Io mote, ad .  want to give him up, but t don't drill our |lSl F to lOS AND ABOUT tliN- 
know what o do. AOER][, COMMUNITY AND SUBUSuAN 
O~R ~E]DI.~: G|vo him uP.. class .sEavl;=. roANS(FOOT, KV. 40~OS. 
a woman prime ~ii!~i~i~i~i~i~iii~i~!i~i~iii~i~![~iiiiiiii~ii~iii~:...:.iMiiiiii~i~i~!!i~i::i~i~i~ii~!ii~!~i~iii::i~i~iiiiii::i!iiiii~i!iii~i~i~i!~iii.ii~!~!~i! 
' Pe ters -  McHa le  
pieced and carried bouquets of 
Ibe same colors. 
A reception at the Sterna 
Rivet Room of Ihe Terrace 
Hotel followed. Miss Rose 
Judy Ann Pelers and Anlhony 
Thomas MeHale were united in 
matrimony on August 31 in 
Ter raee 's  Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. The reverend 
father Allison officiated at the .Valois offended the guest book 
ceremony, and Mr. Ronald Kuechle served 
as master of ceremonies. Mr, The bride,, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Ruemper Kuechle also proposed the Ioasl 
was attended by matron of to the bride. 
.honor' Mrs .  Eleanor -0'Boyle A three tiered wedding cake 
and br idesmaids Dorothy . t r immed with white and pink 
• MeHale and Coletle Kuem- r roses centered the bride's lable 
Alton(ling 4he groom, sonl~of '  and the hall was'decorated in 
pmk and white Mr. arid" Mrs., "John McHale 
from the bride's grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuemper of 
• Humboll, Saskatchewan and 
from Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Kuemper of Calgary, Alberta. 
Wedding 
Announcement 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spidei 
are pleased to announee the 
forth-eomin 8 marriage of Ihetr 
daughter Lorella Gaye to Mr. 
Dave Barnes, son of Mr. and The couple who wall be were besl man John McHale = . . . , . i l . 
brother of the groom, an(l mak ing Ihew nomem t'rmce Mrs. AI Barnes of Niagra Fails, 
• ushers Murray Kuemper and. George left for a brief wedding Ontarlo. 
Paul McHale. Music f0r the trip, Ihe bride outfitted in a The wedding will be held in 
happy occasion Was provided by ' navy blue panl' suit, trimmed- Terrace October 18 at 3:30 p.m. 
Julie Muckle. withwhile. She wore a corsage at the K ingdom • Hall of 
of red carnations. - Jehovah's Witnesses. 
The bride was lovely in a floor - Attending the wedding from 
lenlh gown of white sheer outof lownwere: Mr, andMrs,  
polyester over silk, The bodice John McHal from Victoria, B,C~ 
.was of. Chantilly 'lace, with " ( the  .grandparents of the Foster 
malching:cuffs on  Ihe long groom}'; Mr. and Mrs. John 
sleeved gown. The bot tom McHaldofPrineeGeorge; Mrs,. I :} I "1  
hemlinewasruffledandformed Marie Nebert and son Amie of __ rents  
a train. A gold locke!, a Prince George, Mr.  and. Mrs, 
lteirloom of the groom's 0mer Valois and daughters M,=~+inn  
grandmother  accented the Rose and. Yvonne of Quesnel 
outfit. Her bouquet :was red- / .B.C. ; John,  Dornthy;.Paul and  • The regular moh11~ly meeting 
roses and white carnat ion.  ; i on  MeHale al l  of Pr ince of the Terrace Foster Parents 
The matron of honor 'and George; and Mr. and Mrs. Association will be held on 
br idesmaids  wore ident ica l .  Edwin Kuemper of Pr ince Tuesday 8th October. 1974 at 
dresses of blue yellow andpink George. 8:00 p.m. in the Assembly 
floral material with u white Telephone cal ls o[ Room, Mills Memor ia l  
background. Al l  wore head- dongratulations were received Hospital. 
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"George Just loves the new 
sun lamps you got him, Mother." 
RESTAURANT 
<~BIPIEltE 8, CANADIAN FOOD 
PRIVATE BANQUETS ORDERS TO 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE +TAKE OUT 
The Food that  gives you  Taste & Appet i te  
Dining Lounge & Banquet  Room 
Business Hours 
10 am to 1 am Mondav - Saturdav 11 sm to 10 pm Sunday 
PHONE 635,6111 
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Out here we see things differently 
Our frontiers arent in the west anymore. 
Big business isn't all in the east. 
And what's evolving is a whole new 
country that's growing up fast in a whole 
new set of directions Pacific Western 
is proud to be the one airline linking this 
great land together withfast, freq0ent 
Service toevery part We sort of think of 
ourselves as a national airline here. 
providing all the services a good national 
airline should So from the Pacific Ocean 
to the Arctic Islands, when you wantto 
• travel in this part of Canada talkto us 
at PaCific Western In a way, we'rethe 
national•airline here, so its our 
responsibility to get you Where you 
wantto go 
Pacific Western brings you 
Hockey  Nigh| in'Canada, from - '~  - 
October,  right th iough the Stanley Cup. 
++ PRCIFIC 
 ll/E. T£Rr/ 
. ~ . ~ ,  I I==1L-I I",11== EB 
L" , ;., 
rving British Columbia, A lberta,  The N0rthwestTerritories from sea to shining sea. 
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DR. LAWRENCE E. LAMB . . . .  , . . ,  ,-,V .::~ ~)~'~.~/~;;r~I 'l~ ' 
. . . .  ... + + ...... , ,  
Church aga ins t  t 
I I , o ther  nstances , , the  .; ,~me " . . " :  ;..~:,- v.~,~., t 
. . . . . .  I .   mp,om r i 
I Ig ; ; /  " ~ A  I I /g~ t lono faneedfor loveandaf -  " ]~ '~P~, ,~, -~,~ ! 
v fect ion .  In st i l l  o ther  ins- I} ~ ~ .  ~,1 i 
. , l ances  the sym t~ms may be ,~" U 
nv Lawrence  E. Lamb.  M.D. Some sat on the organ bench le la ted  to -svc~olo"ical  fac ~ r~.~.*  ~"  F~, 
"n '~ 'R  ~I{  I AMB 1 am a with me (I am a rues e an) Pr " ch ~1~oo " • I • i l~ i~;~'~'~. '~]  
. .~  L, • , - ' They went out of the r wav  to tars  "n ea  ly 'd !•  d: or  [ 
43-year-old woman and  ,,'as .~,,~., ..... m.,.,.,.n., .~.,,, even a form ofeondl t to ,  ng ~+~ "' .~k.~ ':#, 
nat"  ed to a good man tar  I rv in -  to look ( levastat in - lv  We must a ways  keep  in , f /  )~#,'~ ~%%~', ~" : 
over .20  years .  1 am a sc/xv s • s .  mind thai people,  both male  ~" ' , :. 
to nosexua l ,  spec i f i ca l l y  l " ,.¢~; . . . . . . . .  , , , . , , , ,  . , . ,~..  .and fema e. a re  capabe  of a ~ : , ~  _ -~ . : .  ' 
have  fa l len  in love with  ~ent'.~ in"~nv"m~rr['azt~"a~nd w ide  range '0 f  sexua l  
women many t imes,  all. unre ~ ~[;~" . " . ,  ' ,  '~. ,'o w t ~ 'ela- rcspol ises and  bclmvior .  The  I ~  
' " ' V u t i lE% ~ Ht  ~.e  ~o . ~ ' • l ' ' 
quded. My capacty  to Io e , . . ,  . . . . . .  .~ . t . . ,  e t " ' l  the cu l tu , 'eand  thc t ra in ,ng  dlc- |{7 , . - ] l l [g - l l l I '  • 
• ' 0 lot I h ~ ,,e.-,. ~ .~, .v , . , .  ,.~,, 'c, ,~, men ts hm~te(I.[ b '  he '  ' - '" . . . . . .  ell a les  what  is norma anti :_-:a 
afl'ect on The Gay s -eak  ot ,v to 'monst~ot  oco" .ec  m'  ' . . . . .  '. . ~  ' '"  . . ' v '  ' " s "  at  . . . .  )t to"hc l " "  The  wnat l snmt( r  ta lpar tcua"  " ~ [ ~ ~  ~ . " ~  
' " '" i ak '  fa t  ~ l  $~l t I I  I Is' ' ~ '  sexual  preference,  spe' , . . . . . .  . . , , . ,  . . ,  z~,i ~h, t culture.  ~ : • ,,' - . : ; ~  
O'  " )V  ""  [ ~e=ue, .~ , ,~ .~,  ,e~, ,  .~  . , , .  • • • , .~  ol tile om( t o i 1 t t. . . . . . .  ol It is obelous [roln your  let- - ~.~f .~:~ 
V. ~ i S s. tin (eep  cmot lonal  nceus cunn " • " 'ent .Io psychlu l r  st. 'el " ' I'" "o . . . .  " '  bv ' rho lous  and  ter  t 1at you la~e had a 1ol ot ~ ~ l [ l t~[ l l~e ' j~  
ns 13 ~, a s • ,e~ e~,e, • • ,. iu '  v lo '  a ln  "t 'e' '" " '  " '~  "i ut~ encoun nu Jo"  ) svc lo  inca  pro ) -  I -~  --= ~ ~ 
. . . .  ~ ( ". nunll l laln R m n ' • . " , ,, 
w t l : the  sup)or t  ,t my . .  Th,  V" r , c ,  rea l i zed  ems An( . lan lg '~adthat•vot  ~ I  I ~;~+ 
, . - • ~e la .  t ie  =e ' ' I' x " " • Iwlnttr_lnlsl)and . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . .  s . . . .  were  enhghle l led enough to ~I ; f?EWI I~: / t  ~ 
.~.  MY f~,tlie," died when lwas  i~,(i .' ~'ve~.~; ;nt,~:';us;a~'~("~'~:a~ get  )refe.,~,;ional sup)nr t .  No  ! 1 1 ~ "  / I 
• iwo.~Mylffnlhet l ;ent iu , ie t l to  . g ,x .  • , s  . . i , , , . i~tk  t,," ll d t tb t  t~s  ms  eped 'vou  to . . . . . . . .  I • 
. . . . . .  ~ S I t  L I =t  • • t ,e~ t e . . . .  • -asex  "}ervertt 'h .'pel nt Ic : . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . .  adlus l  )e t tc ' to  t tcan(  prob- - . 
ot  }1".~ "e  " C l i S  In  Ind  OL  i nece , '  , , ccu , ' , ' e , ,  u ,  , , ,~ ,• ,  , , ,e ,  e . ,  . . . .  • '~. • U [ ~ "V  q ' "  } " - -  ' • aDIV  mm e t p ss  h ie  IO f  voL  
. " i  f 'mcuial  h,;spltals und ja i ls  ' ~I~',l:s~' ~'~m~,~l't3~ ;n  ~t~tt:~; to ~','rite ~ucl, an open 'dnd - " 
".fo"ia(lt, 'sl ig l i . ,g i . l s  Mv i • t ' • d i 'ec t  e te '  At east  you " 
" "" "" ' ( " O ~[ ,V , ' )n ; l l  , . "  ' " g 
- ch,ldho( WIS nd  I1 rml  , ~, -, •,, l ave  ca ' le (  [o ; . I cceptv(ur -  - . • 
,,is mu, ,le sc, 'e i ,  , e :  se  . . . .  : . . . .  " . 
iel .~b~.t.~o'. ne I was  st I • . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~,a'g 1V,'(LI( l ( t  want [o t rv  to  • , ' :-. " ,  -~. :  ". 
• ~ " ~.~. S 25 "~;. 1 za[ ( 1 I ,L%'e ",,SS , , , , ,  ~ , , . . . . .  " 
uh 'a ld . ) l .h l ln  when [ 'a." , . , ½ JIB I "  ill Ilion in sonlelhin ,~ I[Ol' }1'~ I 1~ mean ilg nl von '  " 
:~lit( i ' na . .ed  f • ' re  vt, a rs  . . ah~x '~ e' Iht I')nok I'l~t~ svn}tons  and  s t ' tRges  " '~ ,  " -  ' . " .  I ' e  ' ' I (  ' ' -  • . " . . l "  ntol er: lever  mlerhq 'cd  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  "13] T ( t  ted love . meuns  to . .  . . . .  . . .  
, [n~ liisli:i~iii..~ua!s o f  h i s  sex  ~a'~ti~l!~i/':~111:l#~'~t.r: ' ":',i;:: he. ,,, act o L v.'h ch t tt rn"  • . . . . . .  ): 
"-s~tsl'ff~ m: \v t l  ne i s:' "1 'o ' -  ~) '(;ell] " ne;a ls  l i a r  vet "  own B ie r - -  ~.= 
,~ ;  , "  . . . . . .  , ',~ " C )' e ' [ l  t ~ te  t t ~ . "~ , . . . . . . . .  , 
. 1 .stu ' e( t)svc t : t • '. }e-., . , ' , - )l 'etat I o vour  svmptons  - : -;. - 
" , '~  " . ca  ;ece  I )  iO l l (Sesua  , , . "  • . ' ' , 
'C ; l sea[ -  le  net  | (  )ves t  • ! t I}L I ~ |1  't S I t '  ,it ) t l ' s  WOI  ( n0e(  to  )e  ext111  ted ~ - . .B~t,,i,,, 
• ' IA in ( I  l i l t '  t ,  l l d t l l ' ; l l lCe  . n t2 i l l  o t  t ) t cs  :m ne I ca  'e  t I v  as  [ ; 11 S t  1"(2 t lev  ' . - , : ,  l ~  
se~; ,{v '  i ' nv  i Ls )a l (  )OC~ i l e  ' ! -  " - - ' "  aa~e )e~21 . ' ' -  " ; ~ ' "  I 
• ; '  " ~ ' . . . .  I " W O I ( S 11 ) V D C [11  ( . . . . . . . . .  t 1 ) t ' l  '~ ) t '~e  i t W a V . ,  . . .  . • . . . .  L | 
: •i~ ' s. l s l i  • et svc a •v It;- i,,m,,s~x.t!a~ . t : )myc  am~u.vs Your  ma! ' r ia~e to  a good ~ - I 
- ;" --+:':- , .  t ;  ',' . ' + ee  1 ~. • 1 t [ [nc  i (  ' l ne  1 . husoa 1( WI le  0DV eL  S y 811 r~" ' • " ca t l se ,  l ' e l lg l ( ins  ([ ! I1 I acc t ,  H . " I ' " ' J :  J 4 ' I 
' ~lt t i is , 'Xt '  'v "1( ) ' t i c  . [w) 'k  t l ' ee  (avs  t wcek  Imr tedvoudu 'ngyou 'd fu  - . " L,. , , , 
L"s It" r"~i.~liev~,~ n "~ vt, '. ~ ,~h,in~ h,mse elenni',~. 1 have cult .v+",,'s: u.d tw~ ch!ld,'e, ,+o ~.neva .~ s 2res .s  
~hwingFo ih i .q ' in l lqave 'nand a s in lp le ,  ye l  a l{ rac l ive  at test  to your  capac i ty  to ¢Ol leC[ lon,  to r~roQKln ,  IS I 
• ' " I y ~.;e~ " i ,  t '  I I W LI I " ) i  '1 ne  I I  Have *. 'ew ova . l ave  eXl~O,'ienced the normal  s,h~r~oftwi~t:,r i  hv sn f tnP~ 
. rew;urdt ;d : -w i ' lh  ;t he 'd lhv  f r len( Is  but  Ihev are " l i l t le"  taml lv  h'le. • ' .  ~"" : '~: , "  . . . . . .  +.. . . . .  I o ( ( x , Ass , ano  IU l lness  ue  com 
" l tqC ' ,S t 'SU/ i  vn ih '  lii'~ ~i F' I )  0 'wtb  1 ) i )  ', 'tq" I I ' gL tS  •~'U l lng  Your repor l  of  ' , " I 
" lq : lRo i ' t i t i scd  tmin 'M ,'~l~n- Io he l fme:a l lack  he Mar - /a f fa  rs s acc 'u 'a te  and you" binescut-outultra-suefles 
-:':isln 'i iil I t:ev )e'lievt', '¢ ~fl c .m molt churcl i  6rgnnizat ion.  n terwetat ion  of  your  "own with Jaquard satin back 
I )e  ' IVI lt2 vm W" t , )e I l eas t .  Dr .  l ,aml) 1 read  emot iona l  lee l ings ot teac -  r, rt~ntn fa r  a ntnw faghtan  
.X,l ' i ' l t  sYi' tt, x'e' it., t,( voo ' i )ook  "Dea 'D  cl • t.s tons  s reasonab lvon lar t~et  ' ,. . ,  , , ,  , - ._  . . . .  , "-- ' " ." " ; o lmens lo r l  .~.[ le f t ,  nl~S 
"~A: .~o ' i ( l l  ' v i i ' I t  c ' ( I c '  Abou l  Sex.  whl¢]t s tu ted  vou are correct  m'accep[ InR , . ' . , . . 
"~ttli~,v•are u I'tinc¢'lueat~.~d in• hamosexua l i l y i s  not  caused • vourse l fasvouare .  Hopefu l [y  smOCKQress ts•yoKef l  an~ / 
~.qn~tiohal wnhh,  ms, heinR ~'nmsturbat i00,1wis J tevt~,rY-  ~ 'ou , ' rea l f r iendswi l la l saac -  be l ted  in  suede ,  A t r ight ,  
-a 'o t id• lhat  they  ROt all aT  mastea  ,~=!~,rmon t!t!oer me cept you wi thout  demanding his midr i f f  dress if bias 
' i l he i r~wisdom:d i rec t  l'ri)m snn woum U:stt'.n Io ina ,  tqr-t that you change or be  some-  ao,.t~-I Rtvlt~ No  78 / 
...fGO( s ~ t' e( I Beet Ig  ~ " wus aceuse( I  el masturna lmg th iug that you can't  be. ; '  . . . . .  , . - "  "~ " 
te a 'ea  adt l t  ,X o 'no~s ,  I e as  a cause  el my homosex-  I can' t  do much abeut . the  t smock  ~ ~.pprox .  / 
• u d eat ~ tq i u 1 wus g tR : u:dily, p lease  help so that 1 Me 'men or .any  o thc -  ehu 'ch  Canadian re ta i l  p r ie r :  
throt~glf:  a ~ e iloi o 1~ i t- ma~' l i e : f ree  of [his v ic ious concepts .  However  you must  $165 Annrox  Amer ican  
:voh 'ement  with awonrml ' i~ :e  untl evi l  tormell l  fronl II~e rea l ize  an~, o f  the react ions  i _=,_ ; ,  _~^ ~'"3" St"le 
"" [ '  " '  ' R ' " ." .'" lave sad  na  tv imes  before "g" ". ' ' "g ' p r i ce  $165 Approx  
H'  ! tomosexuu l i i y . ' "  The  t~this columt~, homosexua l  n t rv  ngtohe l} insomemat~ Amt~Ptr,~n v~t~i |  nr i r ,  e • 
women dec ided Io ll'eat me ee  rags  or  ac ls .  ul 'e on ly  let's In an Ind iv idua ls  per- e230 ' . 
• diM." And. Ihey did. The  men symptoms.  They may bc a sonal  life. Your  ease  is oh- ¢ • " " " 
dec ided  to "pr ince  ehacm ~ormal  'a ttas~: ur Wen in vio'usly a compl i ca ted  one ~ 
me."  which was  hutni l iat ing,  so i've cu l tu res 'o f  the world,  and you need/2d g ood-profes£':.=~ : - '  ' " '-J 
A'  few phoi~ed me ,to ciaat, part of the normal  cttlhu'e. In"".qioti~lhi~lfi .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~""  ~:~"++""" - ' "  . : ' ' - '  ] • " . ' 
V • ~. ..~ 
i 
You canwin $100,000! 
Terraoo Herald 32-12 la lum- - ,~ .C l '~ ; ' ,~ ,~ ' '  
Beginning Sept. 15 , ,  ....o':'o":?,,";,~• 
Sponsored by 
The Bflllsh Columbio Lions Sodety for Cflppled Children 
O , ........... ,+L, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
UST ARRIVED 
FOR ' + + +  + " +  " +  .\.~j. : .:!:~../ ;(@ ii:.,:.. ::~@/<~../,L~¢ ' :, ~:y,,~¢;~!,~,...: . :y~ 
" F F[  ° ,2 
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Western Canada Lotter 
Passes MilliOn Marie'S# 
Prov inc ia l  Secretary ,  The hands of the agencies had 
Honourable Ernest Hall, has doubtless also been ~01d. ' "  
announced Ihal known ticket Sales of lickets for the=firs{ '
sales rot tbe first Western 
Canada Lottery have passed tbe 
one million mark• • 
In making the announcement, 
Mr. Hall said that over 400 non- 
profit societies in British 
Columbia have naw been 
iicenced by Ibe Lottery .qraneh 
to sell tickets. Sales in this 
Province exceed 400,000 tickets, 
with Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and Manitoba accounting for 
the  rest. 
J.A. Stewart, Director of Ihe 
B.C. Lottery Branch, said the 
sales figures were "a very good 
sign al Ihls stage in our 
development." Hesald Ihat the 
figures given were comptlod 
from actual returns from the 
selling agencies, and that many 
more of the tickets still in Ihe 
Western Canada Lot!ery end'bi~, 
Oc tober 9. The $2.50 tickets give 
the holder a chance a t  moi'e' 
than $750,000 in price moiiey~ 
Top'pr ze will be  $250 000/,;r, fill 
The Provincial  Secretary sa(d 
a pre l iminary  draw Will ' !ake '  
=c,O~ t place on October 23 .  . . . . .  
NovemSer 2, the eighti~!ick~t 
holders eligible for, . tbe fi'n'i/l 
draw,will be taken Io Winfiipeg 
when Ihedraw for the top prizes 
wil l  be held," he'said: . ,' ";', 
T ickets  fo r  the secon:d'" 
Western Canada Lot tew.wi i l  i~e 
available f rom October lo /w i t f f  
he draw set fo r  early ifi i'97& '- 
Current plans call for  four 
western canada  Lot te r i~  each 
year:  . ,~  , i .  ': 
Do you know what reoliy the ones enjo 
goes on at a Weight members whil 
Watchers ~ meeting? If you them lose wet 
are at least 10 pounds It's all in a FR 
overweight, you're invited describing, in 
to visit a meeting during happens et a 1 
Natiqnal Open Meeting Watchers me( 
Month~ September 30th- There's no ob 
October 2Oth. joinl Call us f( 
You'll also receive a FREE and place of t 
Weight Watchers Program meetings sch~ 
7-DAY MENU PLANNER-  this area. 
21 complete meals like 
KNOX UNITED oHUROH 
eyed byour' '" ' 
 le we help 
 ight• ' ' ~ 
I i   EE booklet -" ;; 
i i i detail, what ..... - 
~ens at  Weight • • .; 
eting. . , j 
' ligation to . . ~- 
  for thet me 
31ace f theopen ~= ' 
eduled in ' " :  
4?07 Lazelle Terrace, B.C. 
Tuesday 7:00 p.m, 
For Ioformafion Call Toll Free . ,~  
ZENITb~ 2107 "' "'-~, 
WEIGHT WATCHERS ' : i 1 
I I I  I IIII I II 
• ' '<#~'- 
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+ Thd Centreai B .  C, Her. JuN IoR  f i r s t  +- chr i s  TOtem +errace " . To temTe+race ,  : JUN IOR:  ' - F i r s t  - :  Chr is  
semans ,  "Assn .  ,Annual Wickst rom.  Pr ince George ~ Second - Pat  Baker  - ,Grassy Th i rd -Karen  Ritchy •Grassy Wickslrom - Pr ince George 
Gymkhan~ was  held on Sept. 21 - Second - John Murdocl~ : P la ins Club " P la ins  L Second - Garry Gunther - 
at , ihe' For t  F raser  Rodeo Totem Ter race ,  " Th i rd-Ke i th  Lepodevin-Fort  Fourth - Joan Peters - Fort  Pr ince George 
Grounds. ' ' Third - Gary Gunther - P r ince  Fraser,  Frase~r, Third - John Murdock :Totem 
The day began with the queen George 
contest, Fourth-  Mike Zaq0rski - Fort P la ins end Albert Beach - Burns 
Chosen for queen was Miss Fraser  Lake.  
Debbie Doucette represeoling L ITTLE BHITcHEs  First  - JUN IOR:  f i rs t  - Chr is  
Ibe Prlnce George Saddle Club, Daroon Doucette  - P r ince  Wickstrom - Pr ince George, 
Pri/~cess is Miss  Byany Parker  George - Second .- Debbie Hehr - Toterr 
repsentlng the F raser  Mountain Second - K im St01eburg - • Ter race  
Saddl e Club; Miss Personality Pr ince George. Third Byony Parker -  Fort 
is Miss Lorna Hopper of the Third • Ron Morley - Fort  F raser  
Tweedsmuir Caal iers Saddle Fraser :  Fourth - George Wimon '- 
Club.' " " " Fourth-  LynetteHelu-- Totem Grassy Plains; 
Mr. Benn Gumm was  the Terrace.  , L ITTLE BRITCHES -F i r s t -  
judge o f '  the per fo rmance  POLE BENDING - K imStoleburg - Pr ince George 
classes~ Winners of the c lass~were :  SENIOR: f i r s t .  Dan Muollor - Second: -  Lynette Hehr - 
pleasure class CROSSWORD P U Z Z L E  
First  - Velvet MacLoud - Tul 
Amun - Fort  Fraser,.,  
Second : Jack ie  Peters - Hrol IN l~l~lHla. IN l~lS l :a[~l  
Carmen - Fraser Lake lal>q I iV IN I  t IVi.Lla-IVI 
Third •-, Keith, Lepodevin - " ACROSS 3.Footprint 
D[mond - F raser  Lake. 1. Colleen 4. "IMy Gal 
Fourth. -.~Gwen. Hopper ;- S, Swim- - - "  tour's 5, Glass' 
FairyJuan'-~Burns Lake. - stroke'- ' -worker 
. ~'~.' ':.." . 11. Brazilian 6. Aseehded l~[¢'s[W~di~,~i~I~]..ti..tLw,l Lla "*11 [D IN IV[~[O~I  
JUNLOR:  - .WESTERN tapir 7,'Sprite 
PLEASURE 'CLASS " 12, Bcalriee 8, Do- - -  sccnded 
First - Dehbie Doucette - Blue - ~- 13/Atmos- (poet.t 
mt i i- i it i  i i 't lBVI.L[~IVl Boy - Prince. George. , pherlc 9, Kingly 
Second -. Bryony Park - phen0m, title I J - Ig lVIBI~I~iS]SIVI '~] 
Fraser  Lake.~ -+ ' ., . cnon 10,Numerical 
' (3 wds.) . suffix 24. Height 33.'Capote 
14, Gussie feature 
Fourth-  Lar ry  Hiatt - Grassy ' i Terrace 
SCURRY RACE Fourth-Bryony Parker  ,- Fort  
• 'SENIORLFt rs t -  Larry H iat t -  F raser  
.Grassy P la ins L ITTLE BRITCHES:  F i rs t  - 
Second - Gladys Duncon - Dar ron  Doucette - P r ince  
Pr ince George, ' . , George  
Third. ,  Dan Mueller • Totem Second - Lynene Hehr - 
Terrace.  Totem Terrace 
Four th -  Pat  Baker - Grassy . Th i rd-K lm Sto leburg.Pr ince 
P la ins  George 
• JUNIOR~ F i r s t  - John Fourth - RoB Mor ley -  Fort  
Murdock  - T~tem Terrace Fraser • ' 
Second Debbie Hehr --Totem 
Terrace * " - . . . . .  
Third - Jer ry  Smith - For t  KEY  I IOLE BACE 
Fraser  
Fourth , Garu Gunther - 
TOOAY,S ANSWER Prince George. 
uccess  
• ..Third - L0rna Boplmr -.Fairy IS. Foul =-- . . (abbr.) 
JUan - Burns Lake; 16, ]lave :~ ~ of tennis 25. Colloidal 34. Noggin. 
, L ITTLE  BR ITCHES " debts . • fame substance 35. Skills 
WESTERN PLEASURE CLASS 17. Sawbuck 18. Coquette 2:6. Summer 37. French 
First  - Darron Doucette - Blue -:18. Council ::' 19, Unorig- (Fr.) cheese 
city " ~ lnat 28. Reach 38.1sraeli 
• BOy - Pr ince Lmorge. " 20, Seem 20, Abbr.. effec, part 
'SecondWerna Hopper:  Fairy:, ~ 23. Craze . . :~ ~' used-= . ,Iv,,tv .~n. A, 
. Juan - Burns Lake  :, ~ ' .  ~ 2'/~Islam's ~"~ ':i: ' befdTe.an 
~rhird ~'.. Be~terly ,Duncan .- • ~%~r~d : ' :~1 ~aaSl'i~to~, 30. 
Rus y " .* ":'*- " : 28, Waistcoat , 22. Golf m= .32. 
• ".' 29. Andy's struetor 
OPEN n iD ING CLASS 30." ResolveSldekick ~ z ;s + I 
F i rst  - Abbot Hialt - Due Drop 31. ?,fakeeuphoric' "" . 
• Endako 33. Town in 
Second - Lar ryH ia t t  - Tuff Belgium , s t* 
Luck - Endako , 36, Girl's 
name 5 "t ; Third - Keith.i Lepeodlven - 3% Sluggor's : : 
Dimond - F raser  Lake wood 
Fourth - Rita Nourse - Caval0 40. Nurse an + ~ J , e  
. Burns Lake unre- 2o z~ a2 
• quited , 
TI~AIL HORSE CLASS love 27 , 
(3 wds.) 
First - Debhie Doucotte - B lue  .:43. Reach ' 29 
Boy - ,Pr ince George  • . , .  '- 44. English ~ ~ 
• Gwen Hopper - Fa i ry  Juan - river 
Burns Lake 45. Take W ~ ~ sl sz 
Fourth -,Velevet MacLe0d - ~ ' atUmbrage ~3 5+ ~5 ~ u, 
Buttons - Fraser Lake, 46. Acute 
ENGLISl i  ROAD IIACK 4o ,~J 
DOWN 
First - Bryony Park  - Pandora 1. Hold out 43 
- F raser  Lake. ~ : " 2.Opposed " 
Second': R i ta  Nource - Cavalo to 
"~ Burns Lake. 
Third - Jack ie  Peters - Horle, 
Cdrn~on ~ Fraser Lake. . . . . .  .... 
• ~ourlh .,.~Joan Peters  : /~ride -•-~: 
Fr~ser Lake  " 
"~OVlCE JUMPING 
F i rst  - Chisttme Wlckstrom -
Pi i i t0 P r ince  George  
S~cend- June  Parker  - Gipsy - 
Frdser  Lake. 
'I~hlrd - Bryoot Parker,  - 
P~hdora - FraSer~Lake 
Fburth - Rita Nourse - Cavalo 
. B'~rns Lake.•, 
OPEN JUMPING 
F, i r s t .  June Park  - Gypsy - 
Fr~'scr I~ke .  
- S~cond- Rita Nourse - Harriet 
• B~rns Lake. 
T~ird - Larry Stone # Stormy - 
Foil Fraser "" 
F~mrth - Bryony. Parker  ~" 
P@dora  - Fraser Lake.,- 
• *~ are sot~/t~/ i i " ihe char iot  ' 
te,4'ins were unabl'e'to stten'd the 
showy: Said~thii~'g came up the 
day~ before, the.",show which 
made it l mi~0s~sible to attend. 
• T~an yod*i!o Endako Mines for 
the $125 which they donated for 
be~ipr ize/noney w/~s for . the 
ch~iriot race : ,  :~** ~.~ ' 
When the~, char io t ,  teams 
cancelled the money,was  added 
ta ihe performance •classes. 
The Gymkhana 'wag,a  greal', .. 
+_ + + oo--n+,0. Just ask Darrel Ihe~barrel race  alone. ' '~"~'. - . . . .  
Widhers were:  dad 
BA~I~ RE L RACE .;? • 
Senior: F i rst  - Albert Beach - 
Burns Lake. a b 0 t  Second- Larry Hiatt ~ Grassy 
Ploip.s Club. :~ 
'PJlird - Dan  Muoller -, Totem 
Te/ftace. , H i~, t l f l  
F~urth - Pat  Baker - Grassy I l t ] l l  I 
P I~s  Clubs. mmvmm~ 
. when 
I i~s . .  , " ~, l  homo,  lh, 
I ~ ,. 0#],I And, i] 
IL ;H  ' ~  I to Weslw 
I ~-':.. . i~",~47a! I It was 
I ! l lSt  ~"~ ~ | "  of fer  dcc 
I help 
I ~=gw ~.~'l~'mL~'l  youc ideas  Into pract i ca l  p lans ,  th rough the  .... 
I ;--s J, +~, , , , -~ ,  | " . ac tua l  const ruc t ion  t0 . f ln l sh0d  product .  We can : : ,  • 
I ~""  "-~ . . . . .  ! eve .  he lp  you  ar range  f inanc ing . '  ' * ' -  
I :tMrM tO.... | And you'll" be assured  Of a qual i ty  home,  bu i l t  
I ~f . , . , ram ,era .e  [ . f rom the  f ines t  k i ln -dr iedmater la l s ,  at a reasonab le  
I ~ |M l l  IM  gw 1 • cost, , - : :  .~ . • . " ' i• 
I L : ,=- ' , , . . . , , , , , , ,  I • So, when you ' re  th ink ing  of a now homo,  take  1 L 
I ,~11 [] Uu[ ] r l l ; l : l qum ! a tip fibn~ the  T a y l o r s . .  • 
Shop  nround.  : 
. . , , , ( , v ,  I + '  tmi SlliHggg 
! ~ . . . . . .  +-  1 Westwooddea ler .  ~BI J I ' '~NG" '=~l l~t~ 
Winners of the high point c lub  
awards were:  
ALL AROUND CLUB-  Prince 
George & Distr ict Saddle 
Club. 
all around senior c lub-  Pr ince 
Grassy  P la ins  (Pokahontas  
Saddle •Club} 
ALL  AROUND JUNIOR 
CLUB - P r ince  George  & 
Dislr ici  Saddle Club. 
ALL  AROUND L ITTLE  
CLUB - P r ince  George  & 
Dislrict Saddle Club 
Donors were:  Burns Lake 
Gas & Del ivery;  Dot's Viet 
Shop; Burns  Lake ;  Tony 's  
Leather Goods, Wil l iams Lake; 
Endako  Mines,  Endako;  
F lemings 6 Lazy  6 Ranch, 
SENIOR:  F i r s t  L Larry H/ate ' - .Grassy  Plains" F raser  Lake 
Grassy Plains r' Ion, F raser  Lake; North Gate 
Second - Larry Thone ~- Fort  Motel, Fort Fraser .  
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your week ahead Bv,.,iw. rams 
Fore,st  Period: O~tober S~ October I ~' 
ARllgS This week,'lntuRIon and common sense will 
• Mar. Zl • Apr. 19 work together-- hand In hands So, It's not likely 
that you'll blunder, during your dally mutlqe/' 
TAUnUS It seems as though a friend will tell you some. 
Apr. Z0 • May ~0 thing that you're not supposed to hear. Any. 
way, this week brings news that should be  
given your undivided attention. 
GEMINI Try to avoid the mainstream of sociaL activity, .
May 21. June 20 Actually, it's not a favorable time for you to  
deal with the general public. Jus t  make it:' 
th.rough the week! :- . 
MOONCIIILD This week, you'll Step out of character: your *~ 
June 21 • Ju ly  22 attitude will threw a ehron e complainer off bsl. 
ante. According to ~'our chari,'you'll be  i n :~, :  
the mood to put several persons In their place, , 
LEO Put wishful thinking where It belongs, and don't 
J u ly  23. Aug. 22 be led down any garden path by a fast talker':. 
that wants to give you the whole world. : :-~ 
VIRGO It seems as though an associate wtll hit the  ~•" 
Aug. 23. Sept ~ formula that will please you. ta other words, ! '  
it's an Ideal time to reach your goal through . "  
teamwork. - " ~;': 
LIBRA Your chart holds a surprising twist. An event  ~:- 
Sept. 23. Oct. 22 that is usually looked upon as, ~lng unforta., 
nate...wlll, in fact, turn into a good thing. 
SCORPIO You'll make up a minor setback by, throwing 
yourself into your Work and meeting thlngs L ITTLE  BRITCHES:  F irst  - F raser  , Oct. 23 • Nov. i t  
K im Stoleburg - Pr ince George• Third - Lena Hopper" Burns, Thanks  to Gene Allan for the '*one to one," Bluntly, it's not s good time to ': 
Second Darron Doucette -* Lake wonderfu l  job he did an- cast too mnny irons on the fire, .~, 
.Pr ince George Fourth - Frank Shorty - Fort Bouncing 'and also td F raser  BAGrr'rABIUS It would be a good idea to placate, In other i~ 
Fraser. ~i Th i rd -  Lynette Hehr - Totem JUNIOR F i rs t  - Chr i s  Mountain Sadd le  Club for Nov. 2~.D¢c. 21 words, settle for half if you can't get the whole, 
• Terrace hosting.the vent, and to all the Th e keyword, this week, Is comprombe. " 
Four th  - Joan  Peters  - Wickstrom - Prince George people who helped work it, CAPBICOBN ~ Those under your, slgn~'unattaelmcl, can look " ~i 
F raser  Lake '  Second- Mike Zaworski - Fort  The next event will be the ~e.  22 • 3sn, 19 forward to a new venture with the opposite sex.~ - :.] 
F raser  Annual Bannuet and Dance held Other• Capricorns, face a week of Interruptions . . . .  ~, 
Third Geor,.e Wisman - . _ "1 . . . . .  especial y with their scheduled appointments. :~ " ~. • " ~, . at Terrace on uctoner is. ' • . ,. a: 
F IGURE 8 STAKE nACE Grassy Plains ~ AQUARIUfi You are nearing a crlUcal period. Meaning? :/ g, 
SENIOR.F i r s t ' -A lber tBeach , -  Fourth - Cindy, Zaworski - " : ,e  travel lers lrophies will be Jan 20•Feb.)8 Problems that have long been'shelved, mu4t .* ~: 
Burns Lake . . . . .  For t  F raser  " * '. a~ ~ 'ded at the banquet Ad- beresolved this week• Postponements, at th i s :  ~ ~': 
Second Lar ry  Hiatt - Grassy L ITTLE  BRITCHES: F i rst  - ran'co ticket sales only for $tSa time, will .snowball to a major reversal, . ..~ : ! . .  ~- 
P la ins  i . . . . .  " ,K im St01eburg - Prince George couple, on sale in all areas by PISCES Knowmg now to separate tact ] rum neuon; . :  . / 
Third - Dan Mueller - Totem,  = SeCond -Da le  Hoffin - Fort  Mfll laled club members  . Feb. 19. Mar. 20 sorry to say, Is not one of your strong points, .:~" i • ~- 
- . ' .... " . ' this Week..It would'be a good.idea to avoid'/~ . . . .  • . ~ ! 
Ter race • F raser  • , ,  ' Annual Meeting at the home , . - - -  o-- '  contracts ' • L H ~ : ' :~ ". ' * ~ " " 
• Four th ' - -Angus  Gut~er::-~,Li ;ThirdL~:Nerh~l~ol~pe'r:Biirris! of Roberts Mueller in Terrace ' ~: . . ,  .~ : .  . . . . .  ~.'.'.#. ;~..'. . . . . . . .  .,:.~ ... .~ .., ." }..:•~,..-..~.;.....'?:~-~ g:: ' 
P r ince  George ' '  ....... " . . . . . .  -" ' ? :Lake"  " : -  ~ .  : . . . . . . .  • ..... : ;  at 3 p.m. October 12 .  , . . . . .  ::i~i~!i!!ii~i!i~i.:!!~ii!ii:~!i!i!~:~:....i!i!i~i~i~!i:.~i~:!i:.i!i:i:!~I:!!i!i~!~:!i~i!:i:i.:i:i!~i~i!!~i!~ii!i.~!:!~..::~:~.~:~i.>.....i~.:. • . . . . .  
FER   UTH... 
. . . .  AND 
/ 
More and more peeple in Northwestern Briiish Columbia 
are dlscoveringtheir "Queen of Prince Rupert" is thegreat 
way to go'south, Whether their destination is the Lower Main- 
land, Vancouver Island or, points beyond, .~: 
Consider the oonvenienee. You co nt on your .L o" 
parting from Prince Rupert at 12:30 p.m. sharp every 
• Wednesday and Saturday in the "off-season" (alternate days 
• .  "• in  summer). No late arrivals from other points. No delays 
~e~ drtving to Vancouver. • particularly 
• in summer, tl~e traffic l
:njoy the comfoRs of homo• Good 
;, comfortable ounges• Your bonus 
'y and calm waters of Our lovely 
[rrive at Kelsey Bay rested after a 
. : , . .  
ompare the costs and the savings 
~r and vehicle fares andstater0oms. 
h ColUmbia Fer r ies '  f lagsh ip  l
u the iirst 330 miles. Save on taxis, 
:u-drives and lim0upines. .!. 
Btm|ng? Call*your nearest terminal for information on services 
a tbothends  . . . .  
Moving? Your • van operator knows this is the way, Arrive 
When he does. 
Thrifty? Enquire about Our 25% 0if-season rates I If you have 
'*/your own truck enquire about our special tariff, 
~ ~ : ,~ ' ,  .-,~ , .  ! . . -  ~ .... . , , _  ~ : "~;  
F.,,,, t .U',,, . . , , . _ . . . , . ,  * ..... " + - - "  Ferries  D. l OontraotJn . . . .  +*  . . . . .  I • HOmO , ~!; ,~i~:~::-: ~=~.~::::o~ ,: 
,3 Ph~t l  631-2444 ' •' . . . . . .  , 'V~lO l l f l  I PHnce  Ruper t  624-9627 Terrace, B. C. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• 635.t051.nUS , 635-618fi or 5746.O|flce , ',•. .~,•'//~•~if~!i:it;S¢~-~iii;,ii:~:~/!~i~-~:~.~il ' -  " - ' - •~ ........... ~':: : .... " "i.!~* ~,"~'. . . . . . . . . .  l * ~ ~ • '•':' : ' - ,  
--{ 
i L: .'.. 
;, ~ ,4: ~, 
. . . . . . . .  . . .  • . , .  . . 
. •"  . ' -  . . - . . . - . .  . ,.'- • ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  
• i 
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FA.LL SAVINGS EVENT ,,,'0: :0:,':,,' 
! 
Compare  Our  Tire Guarantee :  
Assurance  of Qual i ty  You  Can  Depend On 
If your Co-op tire fails because of a defect in material or workmanship, 
or because of normal road hazard, we guarantee it ~ for the life of 
, the original tread. We'll replace it. and you'll pay only for the tread you 
have used. 
We also guarantee your Co-op tire against wear out, within a 
specified time limit. 
And n,',w, youcan save on Co-op winter tires during our Fall Tire Sale 
s24" 44' s42" 44 As As Low Low 
As (A78 13) As (165R-13) 
Co-op Huskie 4-Ply Polyester CO-op Huskle Radial ° 
Polyester core makes Ihe difference - -  Matching your summer radials with the 
improved resistance to flat-spotting, and same smooth riding and wearing qualities 




" Co-op Caravan 
A true performer on me high speeo highway. 
4-ply golyester construction gives improved re- 
sislance 1o flat-spotting. Failure Guarantee: Life 
of the onginal lread. Wear Out Guarantee: 30 
rnonths, 
Suggested Fall Tire 
Tire Size Retag Price " Sale Price 
A78-13 $2~.95 $22.88 
C78-13 28.95 24.88 
C78-14 30.50 25.88 
E78-t4 29.95 25.44 
F78-14 31150 . 26.88 
G78-14 33.50 28.44 
H78-14 35.95 30.88 
F78-15 31.95 27.44 
• G78-15 33.95 28.88 
H78-15, 36.95 31A4 
Sl9 Low As (600.13) 
Co-op Multi.Mile 
If you're• a moderate driver, then the Co-op 
Multi-Mite is for you. Rugged 4-plynylon con- 
struct=on, excep1600-12. 600-13 which are 2-ply. 
Failure Guarantee: Life of the original tread. 
Wear Out Guarantee: 24 months. 
Suggested Fall Tire 
Tire Size Retail Price Sqle Price 
600-12 $24.50 $20.88 
600-13 22.95 1g.44 
650-13 25.50 21.88 ..  
775-14 28.50 24A4 
. studs. Failure Guarantee: Life of the orig:- 
nal tread. Wear Out Guarantee: 24 
,44  .: .months. 
"Suggested FalITire 
Tire S ze Retell Price Sale Price 
" A78-13 $28.50 $24.44 
C78-13 . 31.75 26.88 
• C78•14 29.75 " 25.44 
E78-14 32.95 27.88 
F78-14 34.50 29.44 
G78-14 36.50 31.44 
H78-14 38.75 32.88 
• F78-15 35.75 30.44 
G78-15 36.95 31.44 
H78-15 39.50 33.88 
radial plies plus four bells of rayon. Pin- 
ned for studs. Failure Guarantee: Ei~ of 
the original tread. Wear Out Guarantee: 
36 months. 
Suggested Fall Tire 
Tire Size Retell Price Sale Price 
165R-13 $49.50 $42.44 
185R-13 53.95 45.88 
ER70-14 58.50. 49.88 
FR70-14 61.95 52.88 
GR70-14 64.50 54.88 
HR70-14 67.25 57.88 
165R-15 51.95 44A4 
GR70-15 65.95 56.44 
HR78-15 68.50 58.44 
LR78-15 73.95 62.88. 
('Remember: Radial tires should be 
825-14 29.50 25.44 
855-14 32.50 27.88 
600-15 26.95 22.88 
775-15 28.50 24.44 
825-15 •30.50 25.88 
855-15 32.50 27.88 





A rugged winler tire. Offers satisfactory 
traction in mud "anti snow. 4-pry nylon 
construction except 6()0-12 which is 2-ply. 
Pinned for studs. Failure Guarantee: Life 
of the original tread. Wear Out Guarantee~. 
, .18 ~onths. 
. F  - -  88  20 o  LOW (F78.141 AS 
CO-Op Huskle G.T. 78 Belted 
2 + 2 constructl0n - -  2.ply strong, flexible 
polyester cord in sidewall plus 2 plies of 
fiberglass belt under the tread ~ not only 
reduces tread ~;quirm. but gLves road bit- 
ing traction as well. Pinnedlor studs. Fail- 
ure Guarantee: Lite of the original tread. 
Wear Out Guarantee: 30 months. 
Suggested Fall Tire 
Tire Size Retail Price Sale Price 
600-12 524.50 $20.88 
• 000-13 26.95 22.88 Suggested Fall Tire 
650-13 28.50 24.44 Tire Size Retail Price Sale Price 
775-14 29.50 25.44 .F78-14 839.95 $33.88 
825-14 "' 31.95 27.44 G78-1~4 42.50 35.44 
855-14 33.95 28.88 ' H78-14 44.95 38.44 
560~15 28.50 24.44 F78-15 40.50 34.44 
775-15 29.95 25.44 G78-t5 42.50 36.44 
525-15 31.95 27.44 H78-15 44.95 38.44 
855o15 34.95 29.88 [.78-15 46.95 39.88 





This Winter  
with 
DID YOU PICK UP YOUR 
- , . ,  
PATRONAGE REFUND CHEQUE 
CO-Op -" e 636-7419 ON SEPT. 5-6 or  7th? 
Heating . 
Fuels we had $41,600 to distribute Place yourorder : , 
today! Co.op40OZCanad!anOwned : L'" 
to members. 
We did distribute $29,000, , :  
'- ~ i!'~ ,.',J ~ . ._ _ , ,  
There !si:still $18,600 e f t  o distribute;:: 
• :L  ' " - 
f~ 
OUR MONEY; ~ " 
COME AND GET IT. 
Be sure to pick up your cheqUe 
on Oct. 3.4 or 5th. 
BECOME \A MEMBER AND 
STORE HOURS 
BENEFIT Mon-Thurs 9.30a.m.-6.0Op.m. Fridays 9,30a,m.-9.0Op.m, 
Saturdays 9,30alm.-6.0Op,n]. 
• ~ii~ii~i:~i~!•~,,~•~iii,, :  ~ i ,  • ~• : • i ~i~- /ii/i< • ~'~ ~ ~ • ~ '  ~ i~'~! , ~':~ • ~/~i , i  ~ : : ~ ~ '~,~ . . . .  ~ ~ , ~ ,~,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~,~ ~ THE HERALD, Wednesday ,  ~: tober  2, i974, PAGE 67 
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3 - STANDARD 
32 x 80. 
34x 80 
36 x 80  ;!ii~i!i,:~!ii~i~:ii~!ii 






• •~"por sheet 
Ssvings With Co-op Shesthing Grade Plywood 
i ,  
L t 
,mini  Mmm~ I Iq  
u t ~ent u' tempt~rat'y ;g't~tln.!,' :" . '  ' 
bi ls For  complete - int'ornln-~ ; ' . ~, 
l ion ~nt shcal l t ing grad~'i'p!.v~~ •' " 
wo~d.  ca l l  in  a t  the  Co-Op," ,'. 
l.,ttlltLler Yard and talte nd-,,, : , "  : 
vantage  of theso exceptional:  
buildings, homes m~d cottages, pr iccst .. ' . . : i ' '  - 
5/16 4'~c8' Stanclard 3~ 4'x 8; StancJard r + " 
Grade Spruce d Rn  Grad6 Spruce ~ " f l9  
Sheathing. "=B'l lVV i , " Sheathing'_ ~ 1~, BI~I~'  
DUOTED RANGE HOOD *32.88 
sTOVE FANS so" 3-oOIHrs 
CO-OP PL I '~VOODS ARE 
• ~ U ,s- L I  T Y .  CONTROLLED 
:AND PRODUCED at U~e 
~.~o-op P lywood P lant .  These 
4, x8 foot.paneus are Local tier 
• t~ l l  and roof sheathing, fa rm 
BATHROOM EXHAUST FANS =16.88 
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE 
V INYL  
FLOeRING; 
12' Width 
~:  ,'~ - . . . . .  
,=riotY~ d eOIoui 
: :iper: sq. yd,. 
i* 2,99  
|aria Red Heating Element Fire Log OH, 
Oushionflor 
=106,88 
Adjustable• Fireplace Screen - Swedish Steel 
Adj up to 38" Wide and 28" High =32,88 
Fireplace Tool Sot -  Swedish Sled ; 
s . . . .  s17.88 
dholdor .SWodush Stool Handle =12,88 
' :22" Wrought Iron 
TILE ~.~ 
K 12" x 7="* 
: ii~,i~i,. " ' Snow While 
"tiLm 
Grate " r ~ ~-  =9'88 
OompleteSet of - Screen, Too!. 
Woodholder,.and Grate 
, ft, per otn, 
r ; .  
T i l imR I t  g n l  tuunm m~" 
SHEATHING 
Ideal Waterproof 
Interior or Exterior Sheathing 
6/16"x4x8 
Sheet 
)o r  4.44 
A VERY-SPEC AL PRICE ON 
100% P0~Yi~ROP.YLENE, FAMI LY- 
• v . . . . . .  - -  - 
per OlD. -.  ~ER ,. . SQUARE 
.- . . " YARD 
' Co-op features this multi*purpose Barrymore "Bonu l "  Carpet. 
3 i 8 8  Low level loop c'onltructlon. High density foam back needs no 
- -, J / undemusht0n. Choose from the fo l lowing mult i -tone colors in 
12 foot widths: 
Mountain B lue  Granada Orange 
ii[i 1 
~.:~: 
' . .  '~TORE:!HUUiK~: . .o  * 
, " 'w .w 'F r "~ -< ' ? s ' : r .  . ,,:,i~,
lIOn,,Thurs .9,3~;m,-6.0Op, m, " 
' ;~FridayJ 9i3Oa.mi-isOOp~m~:i 
i laiordays 9,30a,m.-6,OOp.m. 
_ . _~.~. '= . -  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . :  . . _~.  
100% CANADIAN OWHED 
L 
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Food Sense in Canada- 
NO NONSEI TSE 
Be a Lamb - But Not About 
Your Food . . .  
Would you be a lamb--just In play follow the leader? "Of 
course noW', you may reply, and yet you may permit your 
eating habits to follow a oatlern set by the talk-of-the-day. 
Conversations over Canadian dinner tables frequently turn 
to calories. Too often, good foods are rejoctsd solely on the 
basis of hearsay reports of their reported calorie count. At 
other times, the estimalion of calories is mere guesswork. 
These presumptions cause some essential foods to be called 
"high calorie" or "high energ'y" and to be condemned mis- 
takenly as fattening. 
Foods which supply prolein, minerals and vitamins are more 
than mere energy foods, despite their calorie content reminds 
Joan Flelden, Nutrition Consultant to The Bakery Foods 
Foundation of Canada. Only foods which are primarilysources 
of calories (like sugars and some fats) may be classified as 
"high calorie". 
One does not consider milk a high calorie food, even though 
one glass or eight ounces of milk furnishes 150 calories. About 
one-fourlh of the solids in milk is protein. In addition, milk is an 
excellent'source of calcium and riboflavin; Likewise one should 
not think of bread as a high calorie food just because one slice 
or o~e ounce of enriched while or wholewheat bread furnishes 
about 75 calories. Bread ;)rovides proteinas well as the mln- 
-e'rals; calcium and iron. and the three B vitamins--thiamine. 
,riboflavin and niacin. , 
' "  It: is revea]ing t01earn tbat differenl types of breads vary 
lii l le, from a calorie ~oint of View, Enriched white, wholewhoat. 
~::.i;,rYe 'and various specially breads furnish approximately the 
same namber of calories• ounce for ounce. 
L:~.:Datly selection of foods should be made on as functional a 
basis as are any of Ihe olher choices in modern living, This 
• ~'thought applies Io those on a normal diet as well as to Ihose 
:~concorned with reducing their daily caloric intake. 
_io " 
N The continuing 
education scene  
By Hugh Power 
Many adults are surprised al 
Ihe number of ways of obtaining 
aGrade 12ccrtificale. Grade 12 
may be achieved• by enrolling 
m the Adult Secondary 
Program through the Depart- 
ment of Continuing Educalion, 
by. '~laking Correspondence 
courses through the Depart- 
ment of Eduealion, enrolling in 
the;Senior High School in the 
daytime, or they can get s 
certificate stating they have the 
equivalent of Grade 12 bY 
• passing ~' ' the General 
EducatiOnal ~. Development 
're~t~?r~'E~6h%f these will he 
~xplained..br ief ly in the 
following paragraphs. 
. Alihough each year 1 try In 
gel classes tarted on the Adult 
Secondary Program in Terrace, 
the t:esulls have been rather 
be~or. However, there seems In 
more' interesk developing 
each yea~; a/~d possibly there 
will be sufficient interest ts 
offer some courses in January; 
On this program il is necessary 
¢o complete seven grade 11 and 
12 subjects to qualify for Grade 
12 standing. Foradults, who 
are not working and who wish to 
Obtain Grade 12, it is possible In 
register at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School in the regular 
Robert lakes a sland, left. in his no nonsense Canada 'T' shirt in t rue 
blue red and white 100% combed cotton b) Tam O'Shanter. Sleeves 
are short on white sad long on blue mock inserts• Bottoms up by W. 
Ilowlck I.td.. in navy blue all cotton corduroy jeans. Right, John is " 
all for harmun I in his blue combed cotton shirt b~ Tam O'Shanler; 
Zip up shirt is playe(I with ril~e red collar and cuffs with a right palch 
ofpockcl. Smariy pants are blue nalural coUon jeans b 3 W. llowick 
Lid., 
Dental Topics 
Anyone can have halitosis Sometimes one may: -be 
Ibad breath) for v long time alerted In this problem if the 
without being aware of it. The bad odour is caused by the 
air expelled by the lungs does secretions which come from 
not come in contact with the bacteria-trapping crypts in the 
nerves of the sense of smell, nose, throat, and sini~s areas 
• These nerves'are l oated in the and from-the lungs or if he 
upper ,part of the nostrils, . 'wakes up every morning with a 
whereas the air being expelled foul taste in his mouth, 
goes through I he lower area of 
the hose. Because ihe" •patient is 
general ly  unaware of his' 
condition it becomes almost a 
seeia lduty In tell him. This 
burden should be assumed by 
somebody close to him, and it 
.should be done tactfully. It is 
then up in the sufferer to seek~ 
treatment, . He should consult 
his dentist and a l so  his 
physician so as to determine the 
cause and seek treatment• 
• If the trouble stems from the 
mouth, the dentist will restore 
the gums to good health, by 
performing all the dental 
operations that are necessary. 
More frequent and more 
thorough brushings of the teeth, 
and the use of mouthwashes or
mouth baths may also be 
recommended. 
If halitosis stems from the 
nose, throat, sinuses or lungs, 
the treatment will vary with the 
eases  of the trouble. It 
generally is a medical problem, 
and the physician is the one who 
will prescribe treatment. 
:.:.:.:.~;~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.~:*:.:~:~:~:...:.~:~:~:-:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:¢~:.:.~:~:~:~:~:~.:.:~:~.:~:.:.:.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.:...:.:~:.:.:.:~:.:.>.:~:.:~:.:V:~:.~:~:.~:~:*:.:~:~:.:.::~..~.~...-.',f ~ ; :  • : 
Dear Ann: : : : id i :  A ~ ~ T L ]e~tter~Is'(~ te~fo~ur  therenoend ,o t:enumbe'rof ~ ~ :  ! :  
daughter and her boyfriend and 
caught them in the act) was the 
most sound and practical an. 
swer I've ever read in your 
Column. (I'm 17 and have been 
an Ann' Lenders fan for five 
years.) , 
You advised that mother to 
see to it that her daughter had 
an appointment with a doctor to 
d iscusswhich birth control 
method would be best for her. 
You went on and warned the 
mother against forbidding the 
girl from seeing the boy. You 
said it would create worse 
problems. You then made an 
astute comment: "A teenage 
girl who has experienced sexual 
intercourse is not about to stop 
just because her mother or Ann 
Landers tells her to." 
Your conclusion, that the 
important-thing was to make 
sure the girl didn't get 
pregnant, was practical and 
, realistic. 
I 'm sure many mothers wl~o 
readthat-colmn were upset by 
your answer, but I can tell you, 
Ann Lenders, that every girl in 
our class was applauding you. 
Not all high school girls a re  
sleeping with their boyfriends, 
you made it clear you weren't in 
any sense of the word condoning 
it, Bul fur those who are, there 
is no way they can get .their 
~,irginity back, so the best thing 
m in protect hemselves against 
lousing up a few lives-namely, 
a guy who doesn't want to gee 
married, a girl who may, be 
psychologically scarred for life 
by an abortion and a child born 
to.a couple of kids who really 
don't want it. Although I speak 
for thousands, sign me. -  A 
Senior At Central High 
Dear Senior: 
Thank you for that nice letter. 
I received a, unexpected 
number of bouquets from 
teenagers, both boys and girls, 
and surpris ingly few st ink 
weeds from parents. The long 
discussed generation gap is 
beginning to close. 
Dear Ann Lenders: 
You've spoken out in behalf of 
supermarket cheek-out girls, 
telephone operators and post 
office ~'lerks, ale in the last few 
months. Will you please say a 
word to brothers, sisters/aunts, 
• haoles, cousins, parents and in- 
laws of women who are ma?ried 
-Canadian Dental Associa!ion'.',, to physicians in training? " 
classes. As Caledonia is on a 
semster basis, it is possible to 
complete Grade 12 in one and 
one half  years. The 
Correspondence Branch of the 
Department of Education in 
Victoria •offers practically all 
secondary courses except 
science courses. They also give 
valuable counselling in adults. 
Most adults who lake these 
courses do very well. Finally, 
the Department of Education is 
now offered the General l ~PX .~....~ 
~'.ducational Tests (GED for 
-short), These are a series of 
five tests ~;hich~ean be written ' 
by udalts, and if a.set standard 
is oblained, n certificale is 
issued to the candidate stating 
he has the equivalent of a Grade 
12 educalien. The next test ~, _ ~ .  
session' in Terrace is November 
t and 2. For more information 
and applicalion forms, phone 
Hugh Power in Terrace al 635- / DON'7" ~/o1~. L.  
contact Mrs. Blix at 632-6148. 
ITS UP TO YOUH 
The opportunit ies for ob- 
taining a Grade 12 standing are 
available. It is not always easy 
In reach this standard, but 
adults who really work at it ore ~f: : "  ~/ / I~ '~ 1 
usually successful. In some 
cases it may take a number of 
years, and it is up to-the in- 
dividual In have the will and 
determination to succeed. The 
opportunities are ihere-:i-t is up 
to  YOU to use them'and to 
succeed! [ 
Computer  Ilumor 
We can't call them human until 
a computer makes a mistake und 
blames it on anothe~'computer. 
COURTHOUS! SQUARES 
. . . . . .  ....'~:~:~ 
HERE COMES MERC 
TRAIL.TWiSTER 
l as t  year Sno-T~ister  TM stunned 
the racing circuit as  it wiped up Stock D. 
This year  it's Trail-Twister. The same 
snow-hungry sled as Sno-Twister, 
but cooled. Just  a little. For trail eating, 
It has a 436  cc h igh-per formance eng~ he. 
Twin slide-valve carburetors .  Same 35"  
ski stance. Adjustable slide rai lsuspension';  
15" t rack .  Caliner disc brakes.  Even the 
same CD ignition that  s lams as much as 
30,000  volts to the Sno-Twister's plugs. 
Plus fan cooling. 
Trail-Twister, It'll devour other  trail 
machines. Period. 
: :i ..... COME SEE WHY 
. . .  k 
.. , :::..: - .. 
In my opinion the advice you wives who need help. We gripers who want me to do their 
gave "Numb" (the mother whc • average five calls per week dirty work?l! ! better or for worse. Send your 
.walked in on her 17.year-old from relatives who would like Dear Ann Lenders: request o Ann LanCers, P, O. 
"thedoctor" to please drop In to' My wife (let's call her Mary) Box 1400, Elgin Illinois 60120, 
Room 210 and see how Mrs. belongs to a number of enclosing 50 cents in coin anda 
Neighbor's Cousin is getting charitable organizations. She long, stamped, self-Bddressed 
along, keeps getting correspondence nvelope. 
What the family doesn't 
realize is that the physician-in- 
training is so busy with his own 
sick patients that in order to 
make "social" calls he has to 
give up his meal time or miss B 
lecture. 
When our husbands are "o, 
-call :, we don't see them for 48 
hours at a stretch. They work 
hard, and the hours are 
grueling. You wouldn't believe 
how many relatives have them 
paged at the hospital to make 
special requests, which include, 
addressed to "Mrs. Mary 
Smith." 
Mter a year, 1 remarked 
quite CBS~IIy that we aren't 
divorced, I 'm not dead yet and 
I'd prefer that she list herself as 
Mrs. John Smith. She hit the 
roof. 
I can see a woman using her 
first name or maiden name for 
professional purposes, but my 
wife is not employed and 1 
believe she is clearly out of line. 
Do you agree? John Smith 
Dear John: 
or course, what to do about the The fact that you ask her 
baby'scosgi~orasister-in-law's should be enough. As amatter  
hangnail. Thanks for you help, ~ of social etiquette, she is Mrs. 
Ann.-Buffalo, New'York John Smith. I 'm ~,ith you. 
Dear Buff: A no-nonsence approach t~ 
Here's the letter, Now why how to deal with life's most 
don't you wives who have the difficult and most rewarding 
problem make copies "of this arrangement. Ann Landers's 
column and send them to the booklet, "Marriage-What o 
people who oaght to see it? Is Expect,"  will prepare you for 
I II I I I  I I ] l  
We car ry  a complete  
I 
l ine of hay, feed, 
gra ins  and  feed  
supplements .  
Also custom hay hauling 
YELLOWHEAD HAY 
& GRAIN 
:!'So tlzat's my prob lem."  
There is a big difference 
between cold and cool. Ann 
Lenders hows you how to play 
it cool without freezing people 
out in her booklet,' ",Teen-Age 
Sex-Ten Ways to Cool It." Send 
50 cents in coin and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Ann Lenders, P. O, Box 1400, 
Elgin, Illinois 60120. 
Pickling 
Select only good products to 
pickle.., not the leftovers in the 
garden. Also, keep the brine st 
the correct salt concentration u - 
til fermentation is completed. 
AT THE LOCAL 
CHURCHES 
= i 
SALVAT ION ARMY 
4451 Grelg 
captain: Bill young 
9:4S Sunday Scllool 
11:00 Morning Wocsffip 
7:30 Evening Services 
7:30 Thursduy Night 
"Bible Study • 
Prayer Molting 
For Into on other activities phone 
Captain or Mrs. Bill YOung. 
I ST" ~ATTHEW'S  I CHURCH 
4726 Llzclle Avenue,Terrace 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Sunday Services: " 
Y:3Oa.m.end I1 e.m, 
and Sunday Schuol I1 e.m. 
Pastor: John Stokes 4.15-5M5 
Bey.: Martin Dohm-Smldt- ~15-3|70 
Church: 435-901Y 
I I CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
TH l:30a.m, 10:00a.m. SEE US AT 747 CLARKE no, IN ORliHILL ,f:liem. 7:3on.re. 
0R PHONE 6a5-7480 I EVANGEL ICAL  i 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " ...................................................................... -FREE CHURCH 
cor. park Ave, and Sparks St 
9:4S Sundey School 
tl:ooMornlng Worshll~ 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m..! " 
• • Prayer and Bible ShJdy 
Re~. W. H. Tetum 
:,1362 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-5115 
I CHRIST  
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
cot. Sparks St. & Park Ave, 
~'" ~ • ::" '," ~ ~ Pastor D. Kaiser 
. • Phone 625-511h2 
• " Morning Service at lhO0 e.m. 
• • Sunday Schoolatg:4Sa.m. 
::Your J: rlendly Family Church'' 
l KNOX. ,  
~'" UNITED CHURCH 
4907 Lalello Ave. 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 e.m. 
Under 12 tf:0Q a,m. 
Worship Service 11:00 o.m, 
Mlnluhlr Rev. D S. Lewis 
Z ION BAPT IST  i 
• .CHURCH 
Cur, Sparks & Kelfh 
Pallor: Clyde Zlmbeiman 
. Sunday School 9;45l.m. 
Morning Worship 11 :O0 a.nl. 
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7 :SO p,m. 
CHR,ST,AN I 
RE ORMEDC"URCH I
Sporks  St, at  S t rsume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Henimen 
Phone (L15-26|1 
Sunday School-Terrace 10a.m. 
Sunday School Remo • I p.m 
, II :30 a.m. Worship Service 
5:30 p.m. Worship Service 
i - ALL IANCE i 
"]  understand sir ."  GOSPEL  CHAPEL  
'- ','4946 Gre ig  Avenue 
JoE.Me SERVICE 
Ter race ,  n.c ,  Phone 635.5929 
f 
I 
i Ever think of the telephone company as 10.000 
British Columbians? 10,00O people? true, 
L" B" : ~: ~ ' " " n ice  to know And we have phones too. So we understand I tuman " 
6~ . . . . . . . .  9 ,  a ~ ~ 
, phone:problems. But d you call us, we can 
W0rktliem 0,t. Together. 
~ ; : . "Y6u Can ta lk  Wiih us. ' 
.';\. :~ ~.. 
10:00 a.m. - Bible School 
Sunday 11:00 a.m.. Morning Wor- 
ship 
7:15 P.m. • Evening Sur¥ico 
Wed. 7:30 P.m. ~ Bible S~d'~ afld 
Prayer 
Pastor Munro 
3010 Agur Ave. 
Res, L15-3470 • 
Jet Cadets - 7:30 Wed, 
Whirly Birds 
I PENT COSTAL I 
I TABERNACLE I 
464) LlSellc Ave. 
Service Schedule • r 
Sunday School 10:00 e.m 
Morning Worship ' II :On a.m 
sunday Even ng 7:14 p m 
Bible Study . ' ' ' 
Wudncsdc'y 7:30. p.m, 
Youth Night Thursday 7z30 p,m, 
PhenCll 
Office 135-2434" Pallor: 
Homo i.l$-SS]l M. Kennedy 





Funding to permit registered Board of Directors adopted a 
position statement on con- 
linuing education that leaves 
particiaption in continuing 
edueaion on a voluntary basis. 
Crileria for registration will 
Iocus on the competence of the 
inditidual and exploration Of 
methods by which competence 
can be monitored will continue. 
nurses to provide primary 
health care will be discussed 
at a meeting being sought by me 
Reigstered Nurses' Association 
(RNABC) wilh tlealth Minister 
Dennis Cocke. 
Registered. nurses prepared 
to deliver this kind of care 
would be the first health 
professional to he seen by Ihe 
patient.. The primary care 
nurse would work in close 
collaboration with the 
physician, or  group of 
physicians, and the services of' 
such a nurse Would include 
diagnosis, physical assessment, 
counselling, referral or home 
visits. , : " 
An ~ducational program.to 
prepa~ registered nurses for 
prima by care roles-.is in 
operation, ' with provin¢ial 
government funding, al the 
University of British Columbia: 
"Unless lhe provincial 
government can give us some 
assurance that financing for 
expanded nursing roles will be 
available, we would be training 
nurses for no practical pur- 
pose," said Ge~;aldine LaPoinle, 
RNABC president; 
Discussing Ihe matter at the 
first fall meeting of Ihe RNABC 
Board of Direelom, held in 
Vaneouv.er September. 20 and 
21. Miss ,LaPoinl~e said that 
[ SgV/~VHAT? ] 
O 
Nurses to Provide 
some means, musLbe?d~;eloped ~a. ~s9 -- rh, ~ap,to, ia~,p,, ~, 
to coordinate" Ihe intake of " a quickie here because it cute just 
apptt~hnts tothe .~BC program t.o maior pattern p;.¢*,. Botts o , .  
with posit ionsavailable to O,o-s~c=,r p o.a ra,%.,o, t~. 
nurses  in  primary care on mo. 3369 cotne~ ~n sizes 12)/I fa 
completion of he course. ~,/) m~,t.zs to ',¢~). s;,. )~,1, 
OIherwise ,  she  sa id .  the  new. (~,,t 37~ takes 2'1, raids oF 35 inch 
~lou~e 2]/~ yards a[ 3S.inch. 
course "May have to go into 
mothballs." 
Her commenls followed a 
report by Itosemary.. Mac- 
fadyen. RNABC representalive 
to the B.C. Commlltee on the 
Expanded Role of the Nurse in 
~he Provision of'Health Care. 
and support theconcern of Ihe 
cummillee. - • 
The commiltee is comprised 
.f representatives from the B.C. 
Cmpter College fif Family. " Tst, t=~ph,,, b=, do0U =,,,¢,. 
P lys cians; B.C . .  Medical e~t o, w.|l as ,o.eL Cut.out Pattern 
Association; College o f  N~. )o~s ~.o~es OatS, a~oot re 
Phys ic ians  -and  Surgeons : '  tacb,~, wit~ arms and leg= stu l l *d  
diploma schools of nurs ing ;  the  ,,ith camphor boHl to be uled In 
School of Nu'rsing,'Faeully of t~. dot~.s'do,et. 
Medicine and eoordinalor of se,o s0c'to, ,aa, ,~,., pattern. 
tlealth Sciences. University of ~o~t Ioreachneedleworhpatternfadd 
15([ for each dtes~ pattern, 10¢ fa r  
British Cblumhia~ ' B.C. each ,,,al,..o,k po..,n to, m°m,.e 
.Depariment"Of l:lealth services: o,a t~o.dt~.~) to AUO~r SANe su. 
and the RNABC . ,. . IEAU, MortilPIolne, Nlwl l tserOZ9SO. 
,~"~i:!.~ ~.~ 
I DIAMONDS TIMES Tt lREE  
A Sleek slab of b lack  onyx, cooly f ramed with 
d iamond pave, does a t r ip le  turn as  one - a pendant-  
watch (on its own white gold chain) ,  two - a pocket 
: watch (sl ipped into its white gold case) and  three - a 
desk~/atch  (it rests  on a built- in stand)!  Des igned by 
M ichae l  van .Zundt, i t  won a 1974 Diamonds-" 
Internat ional  Award for the f i rm of Keppler  KG Cito- 
Uhrenfabr ik ,  of Pforzheim, Get, many.  
In other business Ihe RNABC . . . .  -'~" 




A long time Terrace resident, 
Mrs. Edna Sonde, passed away 
August 31. 1974 in Prince 
George. 
Born February 25 in White 
Rock, South Dakdta. she 
married Ernest Sonde on the 
25th of August, 1920 in Clem 
William. Manitoba. After living 
II years in Sinclair Mills, B. C. 
Sonde 
-:The funeral was held Wed. 
nesday, September 4 from St. 
Mallhew's Anglican Church:In 
Terrace with Reverend John: 
Schmldt officlaling; Mrs. W, 
O'Boyle was organlst. 
Pall bearers were grand.son 
Bob Maitland, Harry, Grelg, 
Kelly and Kurt Houldea and 
Dale Kushner. Internment was 
in the Kitsumkallum Cemetary, 
and a further seven in Van- Predeceased byher daughter 
couver, they moved to Terrace Beth in 1943 and a grand- 
in September of 1944 where, daughter Kristi in 1962 Mrs, 
Emie owned Sonde Lumber Sonde is survived by her 
Mills Limited. Sonde Overpass husband Ernle, daughters Mrs. 
in Terrace and Sandn Street in Bernice Houlden of Houston, 
Thornhill are named.after this B.C.; Mi's. R. (Pearl} Maitland 
family of long slanding. Edna o Burnaby, B.C., and son 
was a parishoner of the Raymond of Watson Lake, 
Anglican Church and a member Yukon. Also twelve grand. 
in good standing of the Terrace children and 8 great grand- 
Senior Citizens. children. 
Pr ince Geoge, B.C. 
Brand New 
ECONOLINE MOTEL 
RATES: 1 person $9 3 people $13 
2 people $11 4 people $15 
32"/5 - lOth Avenue 
Reservations 562-4131 
Turn left at Hwy 16 and 97 follow to 10th Avenue. 




Copper Estates 635-6274 
Weekend Spec ia l s  
. Hunters 
Weekend Packs 
. Freezer Packs 
. Family Packs 
We also cut & wrap Wild Game 
3 BED lt:OOM ' :. . . . .  " "  HOMES for sale N] W I 
. . .  2 t 1 
.::: Carpor ts  with  cont : re te  f loors  ,. ~ Wel l .bu i l t  • to :CMHC s tandards  ii.i,: 
;not. drive up to MC~nnell & Tuck Avenues-lWest: of" Eby) today... - i )  . . . . . .  ~.~,~ ~::~:~::.~.:~:~,• 
t~$38,500. •First mortgage of $30,000 oneach house. Use B.C.:Gov:t ;50007~; , . .  ,.. : : :: _.-:: :i/', :'~: :. :.: .~ ~ !~-~!::/.:~!:~:~,:'~ 
1136 SQ. FT. AND FULL  BASEMENT 
A handsome, liveable home, wilh Alcan siding, natural gas, 
three bedrooms, 1Vz baths, room galore in the big, light, 
basement. 
THE ONLY HOUSE L IKE  THIS  IN TERRACE!  
Elegant sunken Ilvlngroom 25V= x 141/= It. three bedrooms, 
coloured ensulte. As special inside as out. Carport too. 
Corner of MeConnell and Eby St. 
CORN ER LOT 
1200 sq. ft. and a double concreted carport. 20.year steel 
siding, t 1/2 baths. Sliding door to future patio. 
A GOOD PRACTICAL  3 BEDROOM HOME 
With carport, natural gas heat and hot water, patio door off 
dining rooml Full basement could be made into more 
bedrooms, great rec. room. 
ROOM FOR YOU AND BOTH CARS 
In the smart, reasonably priced three bedroom home. 
Storage-utility room, clean electric heat. Half bath oil 
master bedroom. At 4801 McConnell. 
Sav.Mor Builders Centre Ltd. 
4827 KEITH TERRACE, B,C. PHONE 635-7224 
DOUBLE CARPORT,  AND MORE 
At 4606,Tuck Ave. Alton 2O.year siding, three bedrooms, 
natural gas, rough.in fop future bathrooms In spacious 
basement. 
ASPACIOUS HOME FOR FAMILY  L IV ING 
Three bedrooms, 11/= baths, eating area in kitchen, carport, 
L.sbapedllvlng.dinlng. You could do lots wifh the large, airy 
basement. 4809 McConnell. 
[ . 
) 
i" : . :  
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7 635 6357 L A S S I F IE  D 635-635 
sl:a'e 35. Swap & Trade 41. Machinery for Sale 49. Homes for Sale , ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . .~ .  uu~.tod ~n purniture for , 
THE HERALD Tri Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
For service and or sales, write 
3212 Kalum Street Box 2844, Smilhers, B.C. (C.44) 
Terrace, B.C. HUNTERS 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone635-6357 Looking for accommodation 
in the heart of moose country. 
Subscription rates: Single Remember Suskwa Lodge on 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by Babine Lake. Modern cabins, 
boat rentals, gas and oil sales. 
carrier .70. 
Yearly by mall n Canada 
$7.50 
Six months in Canada $4 
Yearly by mall outside 
Canada $15.00 
SI~ months outside Canada 
$10.00 
Authorized as second class 
mall by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12:00 
a.m. Monday. 
$1.25 for first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter. 
• 1 - Coming  Events 
,' Royal Order of~Moose Lodge 
No, 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
• sdoy every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 CTF 
J i l  I I I ! I I I I I I '  Babysitter to come in  a t  Chester f ie ld  & cha i r  (match ing  
Terrace Trailer Court - Moo to set), leather recllner, drapes ~ EX0AYATIHIL, ~' Frl, 9-5:30 p.m. Phone 635.6050 for living-room, stereo . elac 
| (CTF) turntable, sherwood amp, 2 
~ t l  speakers, stereo stand, kitchen 
Wanted Manager table and chairs, dresser, coffee 
table, end tables 2 lamps, 1 pole 
store lamp. Viewer4931 Welsh No.307' 
A national retail chain 
company requires a manager evenings• (P.40) 
: : for their new s'fore In Prince 
Rupert opening mid Oct. Ap- '32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
Backhoe & front end 
Write Box 185, Smlthers, B.C. | loader work | plicants should have had ex- • parlance in directing staff In a 1974 Honda 350.. Like new 
V0J 2N0 (C.40] 1 septic tank systems 1 retalloperatlon. We are looking condition. 1973 Yamaha snow 
I . ToJ='.solh ' J for an aggressive individual machines in good condition. 
Trl Chem Llquld Embroidery. aLocally In Tbornhlll a Cop-'~ 
For service and or sales, write ipermountaln Area. -~ whOthemselfiS Int resfedwith anfastestabllshinggrowing 41)phone 635:4247 after 7 p.m. (C- 
Box 2844, Smlthers,. B.C. (C.44) I For Personal zed'service 1 company. Previous experience 
Water Well 13HIling. I CALL• I in grocery or department store 
I SOHMITTY'S I would be of advantage. Please 
submit resume of work history, 
I 635-3939 • i marital status and education to 
Enquiries Evenings Only. 
Phone 635.3091 
Skeena Valley Water Wells 
CTF 
Golden Rule -Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.4535 3230 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. CTF 
MOBILE HOME 
Servicing, Set-up, Repalred , 
Skirting & Cleaning Mobile 
Terrace Kinetic Club Rum. 
mage Sale. Oct. 12 Saturday. 
Oddtellows Hall on Lakelse 
Ave. 10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m. For 
donations & pickup Phone 635- 
7322 or 635-9220 (P.41) 
8 , :Card  of Thanks 
t 
B I,;1{ NI.~A SI,'WI.~(;' 
MA('ilINI,;~ 
Sales & Service 
AI No:'ihern Cra[Is 
•. ~1.24 Greig 
Phnne 635-5257 
• Mrs. Patricla Brooks, last 
known address Terrace, B.C~ 
and Surrey, B.C, Mother of 
Terry Viola Brooks, ~orn 
August 20, 1962, at KItimat, 
British Columbia, take notice 
,, that on October 17, 1974, the 
' Superintendent of Child Welfare 
~ Is making application to the 
• Provincial Court of British 
Columbia, 5642 - 176A Street, 
~,i Surrey B C fur the permanent 
~, guardianship of your child, 
• ,~ Terry Viola Brooks." (C-4O) 
i ) ICTUI (E  F 'RAMI~S . 
Framing of paintings, pi- 
clures, photos, certificates. 
neudlepeinl, etc. P,.eady to 
hang. ~it frame styles to 






AL & MAO 
o ,~ 13. Personal andother • 
'~ In memoriam donations to the Famous Manufacturers 
=~ B C; Heart Foundation may be 
, (  malted to the Terrace Unit, B,C. 
~ Heart Foundation, Box 22, 
~,~ Terrace, B.C; CTF 
Your 
Irly Bird Dealer 
635-7264 
4805 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also.Install" x 
a 
,. Wel)b Reh ' igerat ion  
4fi23 SOUCIE  635-2168 
I l l i l D  D | | 1 | 1 1  
lwill babysit in my home. 4525 
Kelth Phone 635.6614. (P.40) 
NOW OPEN 
)L'ALP]I'SPRECISION " 







IOOl B~ oId.Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
Thornhill (;35-3131 
TIP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
Measure-Sui~ 
"Br i t i sh  "Roya le"  
Woollen Fabrics 
Everyday 
Regular Price $235.00 
Special Price- 175.00 
to 
185.00 
Alterations our Specialty 
(Including leather clothes) 
Mens, .Ladles & Childrens 
Alterations" 
All types of =.,pper fixed 
See Bus Liotsakis at 
4617 Lazel le Ave. ,  - 
• Terrace,  B,C. 
GREENIIOUSE 
For Sale: Prefab gxl2, 
easily expanded. 6 'mil-plastic 
, cover, 635-2119 leave your 
number. Box 58O Terrace. 
(CTF) 
SKEENA ELECTRIC CLASS 
'~A" ELECTRICAL Phone 
]35-3179 ur 635-2058 (CTF) 
Skeeea Wcldiug & 
Marine Service 
L;eaeral Welding and Marine 





W. "BILL" KNIGI[T 
~CTF~ 








:" LOYAL SOCREDS 
It has become apparent 
membership in the British 
'Colum~ia:r  So~:ial Credit 
League dees nat provide 
membership in  the Social 
Credit Party .of Canada. 
Persons wishing to properly 
esiablislt membership in the 
Socia) Credi( Party uf Canada 
are invited io write Box 1047 
Inches Away Club 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Informat~n phone 
635-7036 or 635.4427 (C- 
Would anyone interested in 
joining the Thornhill Bridge 
Club please contact Elaine 
Johnson at 635.2965 before 
: . October 5, 1974. (P.40) 
• Mr. Sandy Hedges oi the Water 
& Sewer Treatment Branch of 
: the District of Terrace has 
; recently completed a course as 
. Sewage Plant Operator with the 
" International Correspondence 
Schoolsof Monlreal, In addition 
he also attended the 13th B.C. 
Water & Waste Scllool at the 
'~'~ University of British Columbia 
-:~ inMay. Hehasnowquallfiedas 
~ a Water Pollution Control Plant 
O erator 
We are proud of the 
dedlcat on and service this 
individual offers the District of 
Terrace in a vital and ex. 
pending field, (C-4O) 
NOTICE 
'~' Take notice that my wife Judith 
:, Margaret Prafl, having left my 
~':~ bed and board~ I will no longer 
'1;~ be responsible for any debts 
~ qncurred Inmy name by the said 
Judith Margaret Prafl after the 
~ 6 September, 1974 A.D. 
;= Louis • James Pratt 
/', (p.4o 
:~ I will no longer be responsible 
~ for anyldebts Incurred by my 
= husbal~d Rober t ' '  George 
"~ O'Cor~nor:' September20, 1974. 
i~ Slgned M0ra O'Connor. (C.39, 
o 40, 41) 
%-, 
'¢. Swlnglng couples and singles 
'~, ~eet others In Western Canada 
• '~ and Washington. Free sample 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O. Box 
i~ 48703, Vancouver, B.C. (P.41) 
;~ Uplands Nursery will remain 
i~ oper for assistance for the 
"-~, summer months Monday to 
" Friday - 5 p,m. to 6 p.m. 
,~'~, Saturday 10 e,m, to 5 p,m 
,." Closed Suridays, CTF 
- -  " For Sale: 2 homes on % acre lot 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 











wightman, P. Eng, 
Residence: 6',15-7730 
t CTF ) 
A,'e you paying too much for 
furnilure, if so try our fur- 
niture renting plan, 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T,V, with 
the nptien to buy., , 




i{OOl, ' i  N(;" 
See YourISpeciallst NowI. 
No Job to big 
No lob too small 
Seeyour oldest roof specialist, (C.41) 
Stove Parzentry Roofing Co. 
Ltd, 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 635.2724 
Box 330, Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
Good quality hay for sale. $2.00 
a bale, Up to 3500 bales, Phone 
847.3647 • (P-40) 
As new, Yamaha 85.A classic 
For Sale: Electric dryer 220 V. 
used; new forced.air natural 
gas, furnace, wash tubs, 7V4 
inch skill saw & 2 blades. Phone 
635-4211 (P-40) 
Division Manager, 327 W 3rd guitar. S80 Phone 635.6357 9to 5 
Ave. Prince Rupert, B.C. 635.4657 evenings. (STF) 
Salary commensurate with 





Interviewers needed for door 
to door interviewing to gather 
facts and oplnlon.s in connection 
with consumer surveys and 
pubUc opinion polls. Mostly 
evening and Saturday daytime 
work, Positively no selling 
involved. Car essential. Must For Sale: One oll ;-pace heater, 
be 21 years and over. Apply to: Phone 635-5072 (C-4O) 
Regional Marketing Surveys 
Lid., 




WANT E D 
HOMEMAK ERS 
Full or Part Time 
Register With 
TERRACE COMMUN ITY 
SERVICES 
99C.4619 Lazeile Ave. 
635-5135 
(C.40) 
Rote.tilling, post.hole and 
basement digging, 10t clearing. 
and levelling. Phone 635-6782 
CTF 
Bookkeeper for employment in 
Chartered Accountants' Office, 
Duties to Include malntalnlng 
clients bookkeeping records and 
payroll preparatloh. Salary 
comensurate with experience 
Apply to McAiplne & Ca. 4644 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C, 
CTF 
Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
part time Phone 635.6302 Also 
Desk Clerk Wanted CTF 
For Sale: Super• 8 movie 
camera, complete with case. 
Large baby crib, high chair, 
dress form, washer & dryer, 
small size. Phone 635.36)5 (C. 
4O) 
For Sale~ One Kelvlnator trig • 9 
cu. ft. Phone 635-$871 ,(P-40) 
For Sale: One 16' canoe with 
paddles & Ilfejackets. Used 
frldge, oil stove with tank. 71 
Chev V= ton; 
Phone 635.9445 (C-41] 
For Sale: 24"3/4 heavy taper 
shakes• 627-1331PrinceRuperf, 
B.C (C.40) 
For Sale: Brownie uniform size 
10. Girl guides uniform size 12. 
Hockey equipment: 2 helmets, 
small gloves,• pants 30", and 
mens skates size 9. Phone 635- 
7016 (C-4O) 
Lakewood traction bars for 440 
or 383. Often.houser high rise. 
360 duel port. Dodge rear-end 
and other Dodge parts. Phone 
635.318Tafter 5. (C-40) 
For Sale: 4 Pearson  windows. 
5'3"x2'9", 8'3"x2'9", 2'9"x3'3", 
3'9"x5'3", Dne new door with 
side light - 5'2"x6'0", One used 
door 2'0"x6'8". All for $350 
Phone 635.2964 to view. (C-40) 
We need two IIcenced real 
estate salesmen immedlately, 
Long established, highly 
For Sale: 110 gallon oll tank 
with 50,000 B.T.U, oil space 
heater. Phone 635-2039, One 
coleman wood stove. (P.41) 
respected, newly rennovated 
offlcelntop Pentlcton location. Stove for Sale: 1 year old 
If you wish to live in Paradise continuous clean, with 
andmakeagsodlivlngtoo, then rotisserie and oven ther- 
contact the Manager, Inland mometer. Kenmore In good 
Realty, 501 Main Street, Pen- condition. Phone 635-4349 [C.41) 
tlcton. Phone 492-5806' (C-4O) 
For Sale: Totem coach 8 ft. 
Position available for young 
man .interested in career in 
retailing. All benefits, rapid 
advancement for hard worker. 
Apply In person to Copp's Shoes. 
(C-4O) 
RECEPTIONIST requlred~ In 
downtown office. Experienced 
individual preferred but-will 
train suitable candidate. Ap- 
plication should contain com- 
plete pa rtlculars of educational 
and work background, present 
or expected salary, date 
available, marital status, etc. 
All applications will be handled 
• Lost: Wright & McGlll in total confidence and will be 
"Granger" 9' Ambassador 6000 acknowledged. Box 1060, 
reel. Has owners name on Terrace Herald. (C.4O) 
same. Please contact - A, 
Dumaresq care of the. Herald, 
BOx 1059, Terrace, B,C. (P:41) 
Ideal for the fisherman. 
Clarinet, bo~;s kates size 8, 
girls size 2. Phone 635.7692 after 
5er can be seen 4040 Dairy Ave. 
(P.4O) 
For Sale: Weiner pigs and sows, 
baled oat hay $2 ~er bale, 
butchered hogs $35 lb. Call 
after 7 p.m. at Cedarvale 2R (P- 
'4O) 
Good home offered fop wood- 
burning stove. Any type con- 
sldered..Box 1062 care of The 
Herald or 635.5646 and ask for ,  
Don - 9 to 3 p.m, {C.40) 
Help Wanted 
Bookkeeoer, preferably ex- 
perienced, with some reception 
duties. Ability to type an asset. 
Phone 635.7224. (C-40) 
26-  Bui ld ing Mater ia l s  
19. Help Wanted 
Wanted in Port AIbernl 
Auto Body Repair and 
Paint Personal 
Nilt pay above top wages. FOR SALE= 
Insurance & Medical Plan• Price Skeena Forest 
Producls Ltd. have a supply of 
Write Box 101 low grade snd Economy lure- 




For Sale: a 48" bed frame, 
mattress & headboard, playpen, 
men's size 11 skates and a size 
13 wedding gown. 635.5269 (P- 
41) 
For Sale: Potatoes $7.00 per 100 
Ibs. 635.6920 or 635.7704 (P.4_0) 
300 TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
Bailed Green feed. Oat 
For your horses. 
Bob Farter 
Interviewers needed for door 
to door interviewing to gather 
facts and opinions in connection 
with consumer surveys and 
public opinion polls, Mostly 
evening and Saturday dayUme 
work, Positively no selling 
Involved, Car essential, Must 
~be 21 years and over, Apply 1o: 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Mort,', Thurs., Sat., 
Phone 635.S520 635-5636, 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Regional Marketing Surveys 
i Ltd,, 
Pioneer Group Meet every" ~ 922.$10 West Hastings St., 
Saturday NIle at 8:30 p.m. in Vancouver,. B.C, 
~e Kalum River Room in V6B 1L0 
Terrace Hotel (NC) . (C-41) 
To Trade: One set winter tires 




I , - -  
Welner pigs for sale. 7 weeks 
old. 042.5209 (C-41) 
For Sale: Four year old 
"Leopard" Appaloosa stallion. 
Exc:etlent breeder. Requlre~ 
schooling. Reasonable price. 
Phone,635-5600 (P~40) 
Wanted: Purebred Dachsund. 
or information leading to 
possession of same. Phone 635- 
3046 [C-41) 
For Sale: Buck kids, doe kids, 
milk gears. 847.3570 or write 
Box 2199 Smithers (C.41)$ 
DRIFTWOOD RANCH 
SMITHERS 
Corrals, Box Stalls, Good 
Water & Pasture 
We are accepting a limited 
number of horses for wlnfer 
hoard. 
RATES: 
Summer - $15.00 per men: 
Winter - $45.00 per .men. 
Call 047.3165. 
44) 
Welner pigs for sale 635.6746 (p- 
41) 
WANTED 
Apurebred Samoyed puppy Or 
Information leading to 
posoosslon of same, Please 
phone 63S.3392 atter 6 p.m, 
(STF) 
One Thoroughbred and Stan- 
dard bred gelding, 7 years old. 
$150.00 Phone .635-6694 (P.40) 
For Safe: Good Hayl Welner 
pigs 8 weeks old Phone 846.5282, 
Telkwa, B.C. [C.40) 
38 ~/anted - Misc. 
Wanted: Carrier Queensway 
area. Timberland Trailer Park 
and area towards Bridge• 
Phone Thursday or Frl. 635.6357 
before 5 p.m. Must start own 
route. Be responsible for 
delivery. STF ~ ,.,~.~ 
Lowboy • used-yellow :~ toilet 
complete. In g0od:runnlng 
condition. $50. Phone 635.3934 
(P.41) 
39. Boats & Engines 
i 
Neoprene coated Inflatable 
rubber boat. Room for 4 persons 
Price $85.00 635.2171 (P.40) 
For Sale: 1973 Johnson 9V= H.P. 
Terex ust outside Terrace. 
Reasonab Y priced, phone635-. 
6804 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
Crawler Tractors For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 storey 
• 82-20 - 180 HP chalet style home. 1600 sq. ft., 
82-30 • 225 H P lV= baths, fireplace, 2 balconies, 
82-40 - 290 HP treed lot, sidewalk all around, 
T shake roof. On water system orex with electric heat. Located 
Copperside Estates. 635.4256. 
Front EndLoaders (c42) 
2" yd. to 7 ,,1. For Sale: Brand new 3 bedroom 
Equipped with house in town. Fully carpeted 
Grapples on large fenced in lot. Very 
. . . . .  attractive mortgage. Full price 
$38,900. 635-3486 (C-40) Mountain Logger 
Skidders Per Sale: 2",t'x44' Panabode 
house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
'ML150 & ML200-  Priced to be moved at $12,500 
190 H P 210 H P With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
wall. Inquiries 635.3396 (CTF) 
Good Sel,~ctlon of. 
~ew&Used 'Equipment. For Sale: New split level 3 
At Our Terrace 3ranch bedroom home "on Johns Road ! 1 uu mH d area, almost complete. 6 3 5 - 3 4 5 3 ( N C  42) 
I TEREX ForSale: byownerlV, yearold 
" home in excellent residential 
Paeifio Terex  L id .  area of the bench• 4 bedrooms 
5110 Fai th  o~ 2nd floor with living room, 
family room off kitchen on main 
Terrace floor. Fireplace, rear patio, 2 
635-7241 car covered carport and front 
Eves 635.3258 ent rance .  Enclosed storage 
area and large heated crawl 
43. Rooms for Rent space. Natural gas heai and hot 
water• Bathrooms on 1st and 
HILLSIDE LODGE 2nd floors ensulte plumbing. 
4450 Little A~,e., Large 1st mortgage can be 
assumed. Vendor require cash 
S iee  p in  g roo  m s , to mortgage. For app't to view 
housekeeping units, centrally call 635.,t306. (C.4O} 
located, fully furnished. ' 
Reasonable rates by day or Houses for, Sale: 
week. Non.drinkers only. Phone 
635.6611. CTF 3 - bedroom homes, brand 
For Rent: 2 bedroom coflage, new, on 70x132 tt. lots (R1 
fridge and stove Included. area) Most with 1V2 baths- 
Electric heat. Wall to wall Carpeting & cushion floor. 
carpet in living room. $175. per CMHC approved. 
month. Can be seen at 944 As low es $30,500. 
Kofoed St. in Thornhill. Sorry $30,000 first mortgage. 
no animals please. Phone 635- Use B.C. Gov't second of 
$5,000? 
2482 (P.40) Say-Mot BuildersCentre Ltd. 
Furnished room in town. Call. 4827 KelthAve, 
after 5 p.m. 635.,1730 (C-40) Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 63S.7224 
Furnished rooms and furnished CTF 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone'635.6650 (~TF For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Full 
• , "  basement partial ly 
47.:Homes~40r'~Ren t(:~'~ ~ finished 3. yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot; Phone 635.4430 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house, CTF 
stove & f rid,0e included• 635-5280 
(P'4O) 50. Houses Wanted 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house, Out TO BUy 
of town. Available Oct. ] 635. Will take over payments on 
7456 (P-40) trailer preferably 3 bedroom. 
on ain ' Write Box1063 Terrace Herlad. For Rent: 4 bedrooms m tc -^" ' 
floor, 2 bedrooms downstairs, ,-.4u/ 
Locatedon Hall. 635.4777 (C.40) 51. Business Locations' 
• outboard., 2-tanks like new, 20 
hours on motor. View at Lot For Rent: 0x28 1 bedroom house 
No.8 Kreston Rd. Lakelse or 
wlrte A. Derrick Box 651 
Terrace 1P-40) 
For Sale: 17 ft. F.G. boat 
(glasspar) with 35 H,P. Mer- 
cury motor & Holsclaw troller • 
'$1,000 View at 4702 Tuck Ave. 
C.40) 
FALL SALEll 
Flbreglass Boats & Canoes 









For Sale: Sturdily built 18' 
wooden river boat.S500 Phone 
635.4727 (P-40) 
41; Machinel 'y for Sale 
For Sale: HD5 Cat angle dozer 
and winch and HD4 Cat front 
end loader and back haul. 
General Delivery Prince 
Rupert. C; Davis. (P-40) 
For Sale: Jehn Deere rubber 
tire loader with backhoe. 635 
6941 or 635-3124 CTF 
For Sale or tor Rent: John 
Now Renting Motz Brothers 
trallei; (furnished) $75. per *Industrial Plaza Space 
month. Suitable for couple or 'available for warehousing or 
. single gentleman. Can be seen 
at 944 Kofoed St. in Thornhlll. 
Sorry no animals please. Phone 
635.2402 (P.40) 
2, bedroom fully furnished 
trailer at 944 Kofoed st. In 
Thornhlll No animals Phone 
635.2482 (P.40) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent 
Light business. 
• .Easy Access 
..served by Railroad 
• .All utilities Available 





Located at Kalum & Kelth'CTF 
Johns Road area, New split- Parking space available 2 lots 
level 3 bedroom house, partially on Lazelle for lease or rent. Call 
finished. 16' Holiday h'aller. 635.3202 and ask for office mgr. 
1965 model. Sleeps 6. Self- CTF 
contained. Phone 635-3453 (P- Office space for rent, 1000 
(P.-42) square feet,: second floor, 
~ downtown location. Available. 
For Rent: A large furni.~hed 2, immediately. Phone 635.7181 
bedroom apart• 6 miles west at CTF 
New Remo. No pets please. 635.1 
4081 (P.40) ' :Warehouse space for rent  
downtown area, approx. 1500 sq. 
For I~ent: 2 bedroom suite in ft. Phone 635.2274 Ask for Off. 
Thornhlll: Available Oct. 1 Mgr. CTF 
Couple or same with one child 
635.6668 (F~-40) Warehouse space available 'for 
rent, downtown area. Call 635. 
49. Homes for Sale 3282.and ask for Office mgr. 
House for sale on 2 lots. Price. jCTF 
$30,000 (C,41) 54. Business Properly 
For Sale: A duplex with electric For Rent Two 1500 sq. ft, sh'ops 
heat, 2 bedrooms each side. or warehouses Available Nov. 1 
Frldges and stoves Included, 635.7459 or 635.7730 [ (C-40) 
Cedar siding. Situated on over a 
half acre lot, Annual revenue Commercial building for saleor 
$,1,560. Selling at far less than rent 2500 sq. ft. Phone 635.3285 
the appraised value. This lot (CTF) 
includes etully serviced trailer Riverside Farm, ~mlthers 
Low grade 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 I;` Prevlously'"Vetterle'. Farm 
avallableboard f otf°r $10,00 per 1000 Terrace'635-2816 
Economy 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 11) Is Smlthers 847.3950 
available for $20,00 per 1000 I(CTF) ~ 
board feet l ' 
., Low grade 1 x 4, & Wider Is ,, BREVICKBLDG. 
available for $30,00 per 1000 SUPPLIES LTD.~ 
board feet 
Tuesday through Saturday: I 
I 
8:00 a,m, to 4:30 p,m, [ 4118 Hart Hwyl, 
ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A I '  Prince George 
CASH BASIS ONLY, ' 11 Phone962-?262 
CTF . l i  
For Sale: Table - with four Alum Ribbed rooting 24 go.,. 
chairs, wringer washing 80(: ]in.' fL 
machine with,dryer like new 
eondltlen. BMhroom towel pole. 
Bathroom space saver cabinet. 
Two single bed, Phone 635.5321. 
(P-40) 
! 
Deere Back Hoe Phone 635-3124 hook up: Phons 635-7480 CTF 
• or 635.6941 (CTF) .: 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house, Full 
. . . .  basement; Carport. Fenced lot. 
Garden & fruit trees, Close to 
ADVERTISIN6 PAYS Thornhillschool.63S-5773(P-40) 
PHONE• 
GaD, 1,5e ed  0oflng 3o ga:,. -4. 
] Freede]ivery Ib Smithers on a Young couple wish to purchase 
$iOOO,00 order . . . .  ' or lease with option a house with 
, ~, (C-48) basement~ 635-3172 CTF 
, -  . .. • : "  . 
2200 sq, ft., building for rent . 
4641 Kelth Ave,, Next to Nor- 
thern Magneto 635.6334 or 635. 
2831 after 5 p.m. CTF 
35. P roper ty  for  Sale 
For Saie or trade: 1,7 acres 
House for Safe: 4 bedroom, 2 
fireplaces, finished rec. room highway frontage. Shop - 
12,000 sq,. ft. Close to school garage, 2 trailer hookups, will 
consider 4 wheel drive vehicle 
'$7500.00 mortgage 101/= percent camper- smaller car - skldoo or 
mort. 6~H.5362 (P.40) what have you to trade? 635. 
For Salb: Partially furnished 2 .  5061 (P.41) 
• . bearoom home on paved street Smal acreage for sale at 
, close to schools. ShopPing Woodland Park {4 end 5acres) 
:Corn pletely fenced. 635.6724 (C. ' Phone 635-5900 or 635-339S CTF 
For Sale: 2,0 acres. Light In. 
dustrlal land In town. 635.7459 or 
635-7730 (C-4O)" 
aS. Property for Sale, 57. •,Autom0blles " I 
Land for Sale: 6.19 acres, 14 For Sale: 1974 Buick Lasabre, 
miles from town. all utllltlus fully equipped, only 10,000 
and buildings, Phone 63S.2S93 miles. 196S Chev Impala 
(P.41) . 1 
57 - AUto...mob!les: 
Must se I i973 Mazda 808 Stll! on 
warranty. Many extras, Cheap 
fur cash. For details Phone 635- 
2934.. (P-40) 
69 Cutlass, auto, P.S., P.B., 
radlo-casseffe, mags, 350 • ,~ 
barrel, Vinyl roof. Phone 635- 
9580 (P-40) 
1968 GMC for sale: V2 T. plck.up 
55,000 miles. New shocks, new 
brakes. Very good runnlng 
conditlon. 635.577S (C-40) 
66" Falrlane Ra'rh wagon V8 In 
fair runnlnp ~., ~. Good rubber 
&snow tli e~,lb0. 635.6819 ask 
for Joe (P-,-40) 
We'll t~ave to pos tnone  rhH 
t r io  to  Mar~, I 'm go lngto  r ldo 




1973 Datsun pickup. 22,000 miles [ ~ 
Asking $'2000.00 Apply at 4525. • I 
Park A('e. (P-41) t . ~ I  
For Sale: 1966 Cl~rysler Wlnd- 
sori Auto. New motor. Needs 5ton 64 Mercury van for sale. 
transmission 635-4482 (P-40) 
For Sale: 68 Ford Torlno Station 
Wagon. Good cond. 635.3148 (C- 
41) 
64 Chevy II " Excellent 
mechanical condition. Phone 
635.4657 STF 'I 
1974 GMC (Jlmmyl 4 wheel dr. 
P.B,-P;S. Sierra pkg. radio & 
Completely rebuilt, clean and 
dry. Radio and 8 track, Suitable = 
for moving freight or furniture 
possibly even a mobile welding 
or tool shop. All photo copies of 
Work done. i AskeR $3000 
O.B.O. Phone 635-3934. (P.411 
For Sale: 1972 Impala 2 dr. 
hardtop vinyl roof good rubber 2 
winter tires 20,000 miles. Call 
-k 
635.5939 or 5116 Graham St., tape deck. Air conditioning. 
Trailer hitch. Phone 635-7451 .CTF 
(P-40) " 1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- I MOUNTAIN verflble-390 Englne. P.S.P.B., • : -C ,PP=R II/ I~ Good " rubber I cluding two snow-tires one owner 635-7870 
CTF 
• 1973 Ford Ranger truck, ENTERPRISES camper special fully equipped. , Excellent cond. 12,000 miles. 
Northern package Two tanks, j LT0. posltraction, etc. $4300 firm. 
For quick sale. A really good 
truck, ali heavy duty 632.5307 
1049 Highway 16 E. (C.40) 
635-4372 I 70 Mazda in good cond. Best 
I offer call aft(~r 5 p.m. 635.4738 (C-40) 
We have a large seleotion of" 




1973 Canadians make fully 
furnished and eclulpped mobile 
home./1~ake Dyer payments, For 
A _further. info. phone collect 524. 
Ol 14' Dealen,No.~ 121. CT~: ~ ~, 
i 1. One girly, full price 
~ $1h999.00 ;including delivery, 
Brand new Premier 24 ' x 36' 
double wide rdobile home. Can 
be furnished to your choice of- 
four deluxe decor options. 100 
per can1 financing available. 
O.A.C. Cosmopolitan Homes 
Ltd., Mile 2, Vanderhoof Hwy. 
Prince George. Phone 562.4391. 
Dealor: Llcenee No. D.7141. 
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e Ho Key Stick " r '  " . . . .  $~.;Trailers~.:,~ *,- ,:: 68~ Legal C " 
Trailers for Sale:"1965, 16' TenderAdvertlsement d th Sword 
Holiday trailer, self contalned, CENTRAL MORTGAGE.'  J~J e 
sleeps 6. 63s.3453 (NC.41) -  AND HOUSING CaR- • ~== 
For Sale: Furnished, 3bedroom PORATION, as a<partner ~vlth ,, • - - 
12x60 trailer with Jeey Shack, Co umbla, will receive seeiea . " • . . . . . . .  
fully skirted and on lerge lot. tenders plalnly .meiked ns.tn mega'u°P'"er°~t-nef 'P~:nsm'A~ranam or m~ l=u - ,  
Shed and root cellar Included. 
Located at 979 Kofoed Rd. content and addressed to me Waterloo or the trench at Vtmy 
Phone 63S.7497 (P-401 underslgned up to 2:00 p.m., 
Friday, November 1st; 1974, for 
21' Tandem Travel Trailer 635. - the design and construdicn of: 
(1) Approximately thirty.six 
2537 (C.401 apartment dwelling units at the 
Prospector Hard top tent City of Prtnue Rupert, B.C. 
trailer. Excellent condition. (2) Approximately thirty. 
Phone 63S-7451 (P.~0) 'eight apartment dwelling unlts 
at the District of Terrace, B.C. 
Moving to Terrace: For quick Proponents may submit 
sale: 1972 24x48 Statesman tenders on either or both 
green shag carpet, stove and projects. 
fridge, 2 fireplaces, radio and Proposal documents and 
Joey shack, on 80x200 lot all for Forms of Proposal can be ob- 
$35,000 and we will take,most tained by Proponents. at the 
anything In trade. Call B.F~ address shown below and at, 
Brown Oasis Mobile Homes, 16 Central Mortgage and Housing 
MI .  Cache Creek, B.C. Phone~' Corporation, 2286 West 12th 
457.6705 D8227. (C-40) ' Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. V6K 
. 1968 Parkwood 12x50 furnished. 2N8. A deposit of 510.00 ts 
Setup In North Kalum Trailer required for each set of 
Court. 635.2146 after 6 p.m. (P- documents. This deposit is 
forfeiled if the set of documents 
'I~)C.-~(~ Is not received at thls office 
Moving to Terrace: For 'quick intact and In good condition on 
sale: 1972 24x48 Statesman or betore the tenth day 
Ridge... or a thousand other 
battles. A proud figure in our 
IdstoW books? 
Gordte Howe.hero of the 
.hockey rink, one of the greatest 
Canadian players of all time. 
What have these two 
- descriptions in common? On 
October 6at 10:00 p.m. Gordie 
Howe will be seen in a CTV 
special television series, The 
Human Journey-Leadership, n 
which he appears with General 
J. A. Dextraze, chief of the 
HIGHLAND OATTLE 
Deterge Staff, Prime Minister. 
Trudeau and many other 
prominent Canadians. The .confidence they made men 
follow them and do what-they programs tudies the different 
qualities of leadership, and  leastwantedtodo-riskdesth." 
Howe is seen by Producer Jerry Lawton believes that  it is 
Lawton as having qualities of di'ffieult to accept that leaders 
leadership similar to the great don't have special traits when 
military leaders of the past. one looks closely at Howe. 
Lawton says: "In resear- He says: "There is a 
ehing and producing mystique, an aura about him. If 
Howe weren't one of the 
greatest hockey players of all 
time, if his education and cir- 
cumstances were different, 
light also have been equally 
~perb in business or the 
~ .e.military or policties?" 
Perhaps the Russians wou'lcl 
be less confident if they knew 
they would be up against a mac 
with tl~e qualities of a superb 
military general! 
.. Read About Some Efficient She Stuff 
.Write for a free copy of the bresd magazine t 
" I  picked Howe~ because l 
consider him to be a dasaic An Tarbh Treun 
example of  an alder form of 
leadership nwhich the leader is i 
engaged with the followers P.O. Box 112 :. 
directly in the task at hand, 
More than anything else he Duncan, Brit ish Columbia V9L  3X l  
must lead by example." Lawt°n compares Howeith I.M O r tgage~- -  1 the military leaders of the past " . . . .  
who once inspired exhausted 
men to go into battle. "They 
too, were directly engaged with 
the followers in the task at Compedtive rates on 1st and 2rid mortgages in town md.  
hand,"he says "Mounted. they country; Also agreements for sole and mortgages 
make themselves the nes purshased. For more complete information pie=me phone 
targets in the battlefield. 
Swords drawn, they rode into GREENBRIER MORTGAGE / 
the fight with the least effective / 
weapons Through oourage and " INyESTMENTSLTD' , 
l bravado, through will and nner Commencing September 16 our address will be:, - -  Suite F,'4ds0'Lakelee Avenue, Terrace ~1~4~767 lebeve Miller's Mens Wear. ( F ) 
this hour long documentary. I 
green shag carpet, stove sad following the date of contract asked again for definitions o f  
trldge, 2 fireplaces, radio end award. Each proposal must be -leadership. The best I got was: 
Jooyshnck. on 80x2001ot all for accompanied by a .10 percent 'Leadership is THE ART OF 
$25,000 and we will take most Bid Bond or by a Security ' INFLUENCING others to do 
• anything In trade. Call B.F. deposit of 10 percent of the willingly what is required in 
Brown Oasis Mobile Homes,'16 tender where the proposal does order to achieve an aim or 
MI. Cache Creek, B.C. Phone not exceed $250,000 plus 5 goal;' That was General 
457.6705 DS227. (C-40) percent el the amount by which Dextraze. 
the proposal exceeds 5250,000. ___ mox,mum amount of 
COPPER security deposit required bY WANTED any one proposal is S100,000. 
Each security deposit shall be MOUNTAIN retained.by Central Mortgage 
ENTERPRISES LTD and Housing Corporation to ensure due performance of the 
contract. Cash, a certified Person to write 
NOW OPEN cheqUe,are authorizedbearer Orby negotiable Dominion of Canada Bonds wilt Sooial Column be accepted as security deposit, 
' unless other forms of security 
r " ' ' J   V 11o,"o'T0 Home therChJet on a weekly basis 
Engineer, All cheques must be 
Central Mortgage and Housing' 
, and . ~ made payable to the order of. for the 
Mobi le .T ra i le r  Corporal,On Thelowest or any proposal not necessarily ,ac- _e.r. .e ..era._. Tr :n  H Id 
Parts, cepted. : 
J.C. Hadden ' " Telephone the Editor Manager • • Supplies & Service. Centra, Mortgage and Housing 
.Corporation " , at 636-6351' 
1049 e Suite 409, Oxf0rd Building 
y, 16E '  ic4o) 
W 200 Victoria S t reet  
Prince George, B.C. 
• 4313 . ent;fLan;s " IFACTS oF LIIFiE 
" "BROWSE AROUND ';'lm'::~:~l~.~'~ ' 1 ~ ~  i 
61.Proper t ies  Wanted Ranger, at Terrace, B.C. at ,~0E~AGII~FFEI~VEHORX$? i~:0o a.m.o, the 10th day ~t. ~=..S~o. ~. ,v=~X~ 
October, 1974, the Llcence • THE~gALPROJECTIONSAPPEAR 
SHOR ELI N E PROPERTY 06543, to cut 218,700 cubic feet of TO BE HORNS, gUI" 114~ ARt N~RB.Y 
WANTED Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar and - TIFT~0fSKlU AND FAT. ~% 
Must have one mile "of trees of other species. 
shoreline 'or more, with con- Located V= mile South uf Usk, 
slderable land. Send details to L.$33 C.R.5 For Your personalized 
Refrigerator Noise 
If your refrigerator's sound is 
abnormal, see if there's anything 
vibrating on top of the appliance. 
WANTED 
TWO QUALIFIED TIRE MEN 
.. The lob Rrovldes excellent working conditions and benefits. 
Wages commensurate with experience. For further In. 
formation contact the manager at 
: " )  
635-4902 " 
You may have to find a new place 
for the cookie jar or the car. 
keys if they're causing the . - . • 
WHY PAY HIGH r ' ~."  
r RENT! j , |  wRn m,:u | r 
WHY PAY HIGH RENT | I ' . \ a " i 
As low as SlO0.O0 down, can I • Ol lD ' l r (~lUI iea  i !~ 
arrange complete purchase| • rRnsemnn l ~:~ 
and delivery of a tully fur-J i ~ I ~ 
nlshed single or double• widol, • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ 
m0bilebomeofyourchotce. 'fl g ~ ~ ' . ~ , % ~ . ' . ;  l t~ 
you purchase during thai • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . .  "-" • ~i~ ," 
menthotJulyyouwilireceive| J th~ Manager at 635-4902. .~  • ~.~' 
at no extra charge A| ! . ~ • "" 
PREEZER A.O 10o Ibs, OF I | , _ _ , :' I I  
PRIME BEEF. 'l E IB~i  A l ia1  ~) ' • 
..Call collect anY ~ timel II OOOmqOOL i 
Cosmopolitan Homes, Mile 21 | . . . .  ;' ; * I ~' ' : "  L ~ ~' "~ 
Vanderhoof Hwy, Prince| ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' R :'~'~'! 
;George 562:4391 "-J I ...... . . . . . .  
D 7141 CTF ] • L" , 
";ECOND MORTGAGE-8 ..tasas,owas a.o. HYDRO 
14.98% " ~" . . . .  , . 
• smp,,,otoros, AND POWER AUTHORITY LI J "~"' • Cash avnl lshl~ nnw'. ] 
• Up to $10,000 ,
• No bonua'~d or hidden ohnrges 
• Pay off at anytime REQUIRES ~ 
• No prepayment penalty 
• Enquiries Welcome ' ~ ' ' I 
/•7: •/';/ 
: DL 5~1 
For Sale: 1967 Dodge Crew Cab 
with camper. Excellent con- 
dition. $3000 or best offer Phone 
635.6877 (P.40) 
i . , I I  - 
MUF.F~LER SERVICE 
PA C I~ 's£  T TEt  
- - I i  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
Auto Sul~Jy'Slorea' 
4910 Hwy. i6 W. I ~ . 
Phone ~ 5  
, ;i.~.CT~.L : .... 
1972 K5 Blazer, C.T.S. 4 wheel 
driP/e, good cond., tow mileage, 
soft and hardtop, floatotlon 
tires. 842.6172, Hazelton, B.C. 
(P.40)' 
67 Mustang body $250 good 
shape Phone 635.6604 or view at 
4906 Galr St. (P.41) 
1969 o/~ 4x4 International 4 
speed, H.D. super duty bum- 
pers. Real work horse. 
Everything. works. $1500 firm 
635-4286 (CTF) 
2. Whypayhlghredt? Aslow J. Jean, Box 586, Station K, 
as $100 down can arrange • Toronto, Ontario. (C.39, 44, 48, 
.completepurchase and delivery '52, 59, 13, 18, 22, 26, 31, 35) 
of a fully furnished single or 
twin mobile home'.of your LAKE FRONT 
choice, if you purchase during 
the month of August you will 
receive at noextra charge a 
freezer and 100 Ibs. of prime 
beef. Ca1 collect anytime 
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd:, 
Phone 562.4391. Dealer License 
No. D.7141. 
3; From $4,995.00 25 Used and 
near new mobile homes can be 
moved to your area. 100 Per 
cent financing available. 
O.A.C. For further information 
please call Cosmopolitan 
Homes Ltd. 9 a.m;- 9 p.m. at 
562.4391. Dealer license No. D- 
7141. r 
4. Repossession. 12 by 68 
C~'nadlen made 3 bdr. mobile 
home equipped with every 
possib e option. Can be pur- 
chased by reliable party with 
100 per cent financing O.A.C. 
For fudher information please 
call collect anytime 562.'4391. 
Dealer License No. O.7141. 
CTF • 
For Sale: 1 - 10x42 Glendale 
PROPERTY WANTED "" 
Large aoreqge with at least 
one mile of shoreline. Must have 
good fishing. Send details to J. 
Jones, Box 852/ Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
LAND WANTED. 
Suitable for hunting or 
' fish ng. Large or small acreage. 
Without'buildings. Send details 
of size and other Into. to ~. 




.. 1971 r/2 ton Chevrolet pick 
up, has small camper. Phone 
635.7534 STF CTF 
r 
~67. Snowmobiles 
For Sale: 1974 Panther • Arctic 
Cat. snowmobile. Like new 
phone R. Skoglufld 635.5366. (C- 
4O) 
m 
73 Plymouth Duster, low 
mileage, good cond. Interested sne. Fartla ly furnished In- 
party phone 635.370;1 (C-40) dudes 110 gal,ol tank and 7x15 
" ,~e "T"  Ford touring Joey shack. No reasonable offer 
1923 'E'x"cellent Condition A refused..6~;.~37 for appoint, to 
car. ' view. t r' 4~1 
orlglnal S4,S00 635.59,90 after 6 
p.m, (P-41) For Saleln C~pperslde Estates: 
1972 Ford BroncO4x4 for sale:" Large developed corner lot 
Wil l  consider car as partial' complete with 1971 12x6S 
Mobile Home. Set up in Tim- 
berland Trailer Park. Also for .68. Legal 
sale 1 Fleetwood .house trailer 
8x38. Set up In local park. ~ j , ~  
Please contact 635-6992 (C.41) 
For Sale: 4 month old 12x68 3 
bedroom paramount mobile 
home. Set up In Woodland. 
He ghts No.26 Has Joey shack ;~,;~j='~',~,l~,=, 
for fur'~her [nformat on phone " ~ ' 
63S.3529 (P-40) 1 Notice to Creditors . 
For Sale: 12'x57.' 2 bedroom Estate of 'the following 
Ambassador. Setup on lot in deceased JACQUES EUGENE 
Thornhlll, 635-3385 after 6 p.m. IGNATENKO, late of 324 Pine 
(P.4O) Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Credllors. and others having 
1969 12x44 Duchess-troffer for claims against the said 
estate (st are hereby requlredto 
send them duly verified, to the 
Public Trustee, 635 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B,C. V6C" 
3L7,' before the 8th day of 
November, 1974 after *which 
date the assets of. the said 
estate(s) will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
trade. 635.5687 (P'41) 
For' Sale: :1970 Ford'Cobra. 429 
loaded. Must sell, leaving town. 
.635.338S after 6 p.m. (P.40) 
Safeway Manor and 10x36 that have been received, 
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. ";'ha 
successful tenderer wl not be 
considered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena Public 
Suotalned-Yield Unn.* 
Provided anyone who Is 
unable to attend the auction In 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, 1o be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be DiStained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., or the 





O cylinder, powel; ateerlng end 
brakes', 3 speeU automatic 
transmission, radio. Ex. 
cellent transportation or ideal 
for a car collector. Must be 
sold. View at 4913 Welsh 
Avenue, phone 635.4031 for 
details. 
m mmmdl  
Farts 
Personnel 
B.C.'s Largest Interior 
Ford Dealer Requires 
Experienced 
1) Counterman 
2) Wholesales Man 
For Top Wages in the 
centre of B.C.'s playland 
Phone or Write, Loren 
Leel, Parts Manager 
Dearborn  Mt rs . ,  
,Kamloops, B.C. 
finished Joey shack & tool ' . . . . . .  " 
house, Fully-priceS24,000 or '~ cIInion W, Foote, , ,  
wl se IotonlytorS9,000Phone PubllcTrustee 
635.3645. (CTF) (C•~) " 
suit.come to Mantique 
MANTIQUE 
REPOSSESSED 
12X68 Canadian m'ade 3 
bedroom mobile home• 
Equipped with every possible 
option. Can be purchased by 
reliable party , with 100 
percent financing O.A.C. For 





HOUSEHOLD F INANCE 
Corporat ion of Canada 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
, Phone 635-7207 
C-27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 
45, 47, 49, 51. 
Smithcrs Area. 30 stall Mobile 
Home park. Laid ou! in a cul- 
de-sac wilh playground Full 
occupancy ear round with 
wailing list. tel Ihis property 
pay for itse!f. Asking $71,000 
Conlact ~Nurlhcounlry Really 
Lid Box 2588 SmOthers Phone 
847.-3217 CTF 
You gould Win Uash! 
Bring your photo to 3212 ta lum 
The •herald 
BaD. HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY • 
REQUIRES 
r 
ITO BOOt REPAIR PERSONNEL 
For accident repair and general bodywork. Preference will 
be giyento en edaptahle tredecparlon with experience. 
,Applleanle must pass n comprehensive medical 
#xnminetlon. Wages range from S&63 to ST.SS per hour, 37W 
hours per week. Vancouver work location. Pension end 
other employee benefits. 
APply to the employment section, Oakrldgo Transit Centre, 
949 West 41ot Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2NS, between 9 




Our Transportation Division Maintenance Department Is 
looking for applicants who ha~e Served an apprenticeship as 
an At]tomative Mechanic or a Heavy Duty Mechanic and. 
have a knowledge of air brake systems, anddiesel engines. 
Applicants must pass a comprehensive medical 
examination. Wages range from 1;6.68 per hour to SY.05 per 
hour, 37Vs hours per'week. Vancouver work location. 
Pension and other employee benefits. 
Apply to the employment section, oakrldge Transit CAntre,' 
949 West 41st. Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, between 9 




By Authority of a Cerlain Warrant of 
Execution is~;ued Out of then Provinical Court of 
British Columbia, Small Claims Division holden 
at Terrace, between: 
B.C. Central Credit Union, Plaintiff 
and 
i Ken Purdy, Defendant, 
• I have seized and hereby offer for sale on an as 
is, where is bas is / the  iollowing noted motor 
vehicle; " ~ . . 
One ' (1) 196g Hardtop Chevrolet, Serial No. 
1648782155086 
The car may be seen at the premises of Totem 
towing at 2914 South Kalum Street. 
Offer should contain a certified cheque in at 
least 10 per cent of the bid amount. Social Ser. 
vices Tax is payable on the sale. 
This offer to purchase is open until noon on 
Wednesday, the second day of October, 1974. The 
successful bidder will be notified and will be 
required to complete the sale by full pa;/ments of 
the outstanding balance within seven (7) days of 
such notice being given. All cheques on deposit 
by unsuccessful bidders will be returned tothem. 
. Sheriff J. Heedham 
• • • Room 307 
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" t 975 Sta Progra No Und entertalnmen... 
Serving Terrace and Area' 
How now, brown cow? A modernistic version of this familiar beast 
by artist Roy Lichtenstein is one of many intriquing graphic works 
ina touring Vancouver Art Gallery art exhibition to be shown in 
to~'n soon. Admission is free. 
Recent Acquis it ions 
"Recent Acquisitons in the American sculptor Richard companied by or Extension 
lilleo[oneofseveralVancouver Serra, Japanese artist Mad assistant Colin Baker. An 
Art Gallery Extension shows'  Amano and Canadian painter evening presentation will be 
which this autumn will Iour the 
province, it will appear at 
Terrace Library Arts Room on 
October 3 to 12 between Ihe 
hours uf 1:00 Io 4:00 p.m. and 
7:00 Io 9:00 p.m. with and 
evening presentation scheduled 
for Thursday October 3 at 8 
tfelock. 
: Admiss.ion is free. made 
possible by grants from the 
British Columbia Cultural Fund 
and the National Museums artists such as Arthur 
Corporalion. The exhibition Willeneuve aed All(stair Bell 
consists ,of new works just are also included, 
purchased by The Vancouver In addition, The Vancouver 
- Arl Gallery. The purpose of the Art Gallery has a long history of 
exhibit is twnfold: - cataloguing and compiling the 
First ly.  Ihe show reflects work of Emily Cart, The 
., various tyles and attitudes on Gallery, to bOlster its coUection, 
the national and internalional has acquired ,stl l l~ another 
scene today. For example, "drawing by British Columbia's 
there are graphics by Brilish mosl famous.artist, 




1 m • mp .... erway 
• Postmaster General Bryce , founding of the United Church The Indians of canada series: Stamps) '  " " - - '  L 1 ~ June II - Olympic Com- 
Mackasey today announced~tbe of Canada. , will continue with an issue of March 21 - Olympic Cam- memoratives, Track and Field 
Canada Post Office Stamp Two anniversaries will be four stamps in honour of the 'memoratives, Sculptures (two (three stamps) . : ,  
Program for 1975, Thirty-four commemorated by stamp subai'ctlclndians. Anewseries stamps) " July 14 - International 
stamps have been Incorporated issues: the centenary of the' on Canadian 'ships will be in- Aprl~ 4 - Subarctic Indians Women's Year(one s, tamp~. .  
in the schedule, including four Supreme Court of Canada and treduced with the issue of four (four stamps) August 4 - Olympic Action 
issues in the Olympic stamps the fiftieth anniversary of the s tamps featuring ' coasta l  May 15 - Lucy Maud Men- Stamps, Combat Sports (~three 
series. 
Two issues of Olympic Action 
Stamps will be offered in sur- 
charged denominations of fl 
cents + 2 cents, 10 cents + 5 
cents, and 15 cents + 5 cents: 
One issue will feature Olympic 
water sports, the other Olympic 
combat sports, Each 
denomination will carrY' a 
different design, The water 
sports depicted will beswim- 
ming, rowing and sailing; and 
the combal sports depicted will 
be fencing, boxing and jude, 
Two issues of Olympic 
commemorat ive stamps ~/re 
scheduled. Superb bronze 
sculptures of athletes in action, 
by the noted Canadian 
physician, physical educator 
and sculptor, Dr, Robert TaR 
McKenzie, will be fee tured on $I 
and $2 denominations. The 
second issue of Olympic 
commemorativea in the 
denominations of 20 cenls, 25 
cents and 50 cents will portray 
Olympic track and field sports -. 
shot put, pole vault and the 
marathon, 
The well.known and beloved 
Canadian author of Anne of 
Green Gables, Lucy Maud 
Montgomery; and the poet of 
the Yukon, Robert Service, will 
be honourcd with an issue of two 
commemorat ive 'stamps on 
May 15. Other Canadian to be 
honodred byta Commemorative 
issu.e May 30 are  Marguerite 
Bourgeoys, founder of the Order 
of Notre-Dame; Alphonse 
DesJardins, leader ef the credit 
union movemeqt; John Cook, 
first moderator of the 
Presbyter ian Church in 
Royal Canadian Legion, vessels, tgomery (two stamps) Robert 
International Women's Year Service (two stamps) 
will be marked by a com- The itemized schedule for the May 30 Marguerite 
memorativeStamp tobeissued 1975 'Stamp Program is as Bourgeoys (two stamps) 
July14 during the International follows: Alphonse Deajardins (two 
YWCA Conference in Van- Janury 22- Olympic Action stamps) 
couver. Stamps, Water Sports tthree May 30 • John Cock (two 
stamps) Samuel Chown (two 
Terrace and District stamps) 
Art Council 
A meeting of the Terrace and 
District Arts Council was held 
in'the Senior Citizen's Room of 
the Terrace Arena on Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 25. 
Member groups presented 
their request for fueds for the 
coming year. It was learned by 
those present that two ad- 
ditional groups @ill be joining 
the Arts Council; a Terrace 
youth band and a youth theatre, 
It was decided by the meeting 
that a grand of $1,400.00 would 
be requested from the 
municipal ity. A lively 
discussion on greater funding of 
thearts took place. 
A report by Stuart McCallum 
on the Arts Access meeting 
which was held in Vancouver on 
Sept)21 was read by Marion 
Robertson. The report staled 
the Max Anderson from the 
Information Service of B.C. will 
tour the province in the near 
future to collect he names of all 
ar(lsts, 
The next general meeting will 
be held on October 23 in the 
Senior Citizens Room of the 
Arena at 8:00 o'clock, 
New Caledonia 
Registration up : 
The College of New Caledorda Vocat iona l  p rogram 
Registrar 's  office has an- enrollment has remained ap- 
nounced a 50 percent increase in proximalely the same as these 
full-time University Transfer courses are physically limited 
students, as well as a 35 percent 'by the number of seats 
increase for al l  full-time available. . : 
Univeristy Transfer and This increase in enrollment was 
Technical program students, precipitatedbya larger number 
These figures are for the Fall of Grade XII graduates 
1974 registration period and are throughout Ihe College region 
stamps) 
September 2 - Supreme Court 
of Canada lone stamp) . . . .  
September 24 - Canadian 
Ships (four stamps) . 
October 22 - Christmas fsix 
stamps) 
November 10 Royal 
Canadian Legion tone stamp) 
| 
. HAIDA Travel Service Ltd. 
4722 Lakelse Ave. 635-6181 ~~'-~TERRACE DRUGS 
and 
j. LAKELSE PHARMACY 
C 







& HOLIDAYS I 
Claude Breeze. given for.those unable to attend 
Secondly, theexhibit"Recent during the day. Canada: and Samuel Dwight compared to the Fall 1973 ~ 
Acquisitions" outlines the Chown, a prime mover in the registration. [ B ~ T ~ m - E ~  B 
ongoing policies of The Van- a ~ ~- ~ : -: = 
couver Art Gallery. For theFor Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltd. VAG is dedicated to supporting... 
young Canadian artists. 
this reason the exhibit includes 
wei'ks by Dan MacDougal, Bill 
Laing, Robert Young, Ken 
Wallace and Will iam 
Featberston. Established 
Hearts of the West 
"Hearts of the West," a Tony early westerns were 
"Bill-Howard Zieff Production photographed. 
for MGM starring Jeff Bridges, The cinematographer is 
Andy Grlffith and Alan Ark(n, Marie Tnsi, whorecentlycom- 
goes ~fore the cameras today pleted Ihe Franovieh film 
123) with principal photography "ReportTo the Commissiofier," 
to be done at MGM Studios in and the art director is Robert 
Culver City and on locations in Luthardt, whose credits in- 
around Los Angeles. "Funny Girl" and "Carnal 
Bill prbduces and Zieff directs Knowledge." 
the poignant .comedy of a ".Hearts of the West" will be 
Midwestern farm bey, and his releasedbyUnitedArtistsinthe 
adventures in the Hollywood of U,S. an~l Canada, and by C,I.C. 
the Thirties from an original in all other territories, 
screenplay by Bob Thompson, 
"Hearts of the West" is Bill's 
first production since "The Consumers '  Corner  
Sting,'" which won seven • --IsSewlngAlways'Eeonomieal?. 
Academy Awards including an Making your own clothing re- 
Oscar fur the Best Picture of ther than buyin~ them might not 
1973, Zieff made his diectorial be saving you any money• 
debut at MGM with the comedy If you are using a complicated 
pattern and quality fabric, yes 
MI "Slither." will save the truest by making 
Among" filming sites for this garment, since it would be 
"Hearts of 'Ire West" are biglt priced in a store• 
Vasquez Rocks and Bell Ranch But, if you're making a less ox. pensive, simple garment that 
where many of ilullywoM's could easily be mess.produced, 
such a shift, buying is probably 
Thought  For  Food  tim better bargain. The time you spend is import- 
ant to include in the cost of mak- 
ing a garment. So to figure tim 
real cost of making a garment, 
keep track of the hours you 
spend, multiply by the minimum 
wage and add in the cost of the 
fabrics, pattern and notions, 
After you consider your time, 
the construction and fit of the 
I~annent and the quality yell 
want. decide whethm' you should 
sew -- or buy. 
E~::~i~i~iiiii~!i~!i~!i!iii~i~!iii~i!~!~!ii!ii!i~iiii!~iii~ii~!iii!iii!!ii!! / .  
/ the  Italian Seasoning Listed below arc a few handy 
tricks to use with Italian Season. 
ing: 
- -  Heat 1 can tomat6 juice with 
- ½ teaspoon Italian Seasoning for 
three minutes. Strain and drill. 
Serve with antipasto, 
• ~ For an easy antipasto serve a 
platter centered with 1 e p cot- " 
tuge or,rlcotta cheese mixed with 
¼ teaspoon Italian Seasoning. 
Surround Wlth'Ahinly sliced cold 
cuts, melon wedges, carrot sticks, 
plus artichoke hearts and mush. 
rooms marinated in: French dres. 
sing seasoned w!th Italian. Sea. 
sonlng. . -" ~ .- . . . .  , 
--'For added flavor to packaged 
or canned soups end chowders "-  
season with ½ teaspoon Italian" 
Seasoning to every 3 cups of soup, , 
--Blend½ teaspoon of:Italln 'r 
Seasoning Into ~' paek~, eof pr.o. 
pared pie crust .mix wnen maK-+ 
lag pastry'for meat pie." 
B end th teaspoon Italian Sea- 
seeing Into each 4-serving ~pack- i.:,;' %:.:~:.:.. ,: :,:.:..:.:.:,:4:.:.:,:.:,,.:.,.:.:,:,:*, ,:. , .:.:. 
age of instant mashed potato, ~, :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: i :~::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4720 takelse Phone 635-2040 J U 4917 KEITH 635-6235 TERRACE 
~r~ ~ i h ~ i ~  Saturday Matinee:. i U at 2.~0 p.m. Only E & O INSTALLATIONS One Shewing Nightly at 8,'00 p,m, inoluding Sundays 
OCTOBER 2, 3, 4, S WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. J 
PAPP ILON .... 
1 OCTOBER 6, 7, 8 su,:,.Mo,., TUES. LOVE UNDER 17 oS~. ~ 
' ~  BENNIES KIDS r ,~)°~'~s IMI  
II OCTOBER 9, 10, 11, 12 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
DAYS OF THE JACKAL 
Showtimes:. 
7:00 & 9:15 p,m, 
One Showing. 
Sunday at 9:16 
I @ 
OCTOBER 2, 3, 4, 5 WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. I ~ .~ 
SCALAWAG I a~ 
OCTOEER ,, 7, g MO,., TUES., WED. 
THE WHITE DAWN WARE. OATS 
I / 
OCTOB~:R 9, 10; 11, 12 WED. /THURS. ,  FRI . ,  SAT. [ H 
THE' sEVEN UPS I V CRIME DECTIVES 
Showing  





S Carpets - Residential 
Vinyl Tiles 636-9482 &Commercial 
'1 dkdfs DEUOATESSEN. 
Fine quality foods from 
all over the' world 
4603 Park 635-5440 
DURAOLEAN RUG & uPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 
Clean is Clean when we do the job 
4646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace 
JL MOTORS 
Repairs and Service 
MotorcYCleS, oulboards, snowmobiles 
4419 Legion Road 63§-9444 
Votre Centre Recreatif Estival 
TERRAOE EQ.UIPMENT SALES 
635-6384 4539 Greig 





i TERRACE .OUSTOM .TOWING i* 
1271 Substation Road :24 Hour Service : 




FLEET QUALITY USED CARS 
SERVIOE Are our Speciality 
LTD., 491o Hwy 16 w 635-7665 It= E 
u 
Red D 'or :  i O ADYERTISlN6 PAYS O 
! 
J 
OALL LE¥1 STRAUSS 
, Nightly ..... 
SEPTEMBER 30th TO OI)TGBER 19th / i  
9 p.m. to 2 a .m.  Monday to F r iday  
8 p,m. to 1 a.m. Saturday 
For Reserva tions Call 635-223 1 








R -I FOR YOUR SPACE 
t ! 
